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BC student Katie Freund, center, holds a poster saytn, "K_Ya Go Faate(,'" up to passing runners during the 111th 

Rain, wind couldn't stop Marathon runners, 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

The damp, windy weather did not pre
vent Marathon-watchers from turning 
out in force on Monday, adding energy 
and excitement to an otherwise drab and 

dreary Cleveland Circle. 
Though Ihe crowd was 

prior yenrs, several hundre people from 
near and far packed into a s'nall corner of 
Brighton to cheer friends d family in 
the 1I1t11 Boston Maratho 

"I was prepared for 
this," said 

fuI that the r~~: I~::~i~~~rrr: utes before the lead 
Hill Avenue. Vance 
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Intersection revamp Jprompts dis 
By Karen Elowttt 

STAFF WRITER 
David Black of VHB 

mont of Sasaki described 
section, which joins C~:r~::'~d~ 
enue, Lake Street and 
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Sex crime 
suspect 
arrested 

Allston incidents may 
be connected to Brookline attacts 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

A n Brighton man arrest
ed last Friday on inde
cent exposure charges 

may be connected to a series of 
recent assaults on women in 
Brookline, according to police. 

Jonathan Prera, 20, of 14 
Brackett St., Brighton, was ar
rested April 13 and charged 
with felony open and gross 
lewdness in relation to an inci
dent in Allston on April 4. A 
second warrant was issued 

Wednesday in 
co nnection 
with two other 
incidents bn 
January 20 ahd 
April 10. 

The victiol 
of the April JO 

COIJRT[SY POOTO • • d 
Jonathan Prera mCI ent re-

ported the 
criole after she saw a TV news 
broadcast on April II about the 
Winchester Street attacks in 
Brookline. Believing the inci-
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1954 eOMM. AVE 

Back on the market 
WateIWorks developer 
'- may be. interested 

By Karen Elowttt 
STAff WRITER 

The owner of a historically n0-

table house in the middle of a neigh
borhood dispute has apparently de
cided to sell up and move on. 

chitectumUy distinct Craftsman
style house, set amid apartment 
blocks ncar the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir, was the subject of a 
tug-of-war between owner Dan 
Yu, concerned neighbors and the 
Landmarks Commission. 

Residents and Boston College officials 
cannot agree on whether a proposal to re
vamp the intersection of Lake Street and 
Commonwealth Avenue will help or hurt 
the neighborhood. 

Force, representatives from Vanasse 
Hangen Brustlin Inc., and Sasaki Associ
ates, two ftrms helping BC W ith its Master 
Plan, pre IIted tentative plans to change 
the inlerseclJori both to impro.e traffic flow 
and to acc(}Jrunodate a new elltrance to the 
recently acquired property formerly owned 
by the Arch<liocese of Boston. 

scale is commonly used hlA 'TOft,C e"gi,)eelrS 

to rate road flow an1d,rr~~~r~~~~, 

1954 Commonwealth Ave. 
was recently listed with Coldwell 
Banker, though the price tag and 
the Realtor's marketing tactics 
have left some in the neighbor
hood scratching their heads. 

Yu wanted to tear down the 
house and build a condo con\
plex. Many neighbors and abut
ters wanted the house to stay, at
guing that it is deed-restricted, 

8 

At Wednesday's meeting of the BC Task For the last two years, the ar-
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By Katie McDonough 
CORRESPONOEHf 

For those who like Indian food, 
there's no shortage of options in 
the area. Brighton Avenue alone 
boasts a handful of Indian restau
rants in just a few block.~, making 
it tough to choose if yOU don't al
ready have a favorite. As of De
cember, Indian-food fons have 
yet another option. 

Punjab Palace, 109 Brighton 
Ave. in Allston, is the latest husi
ness venture QY Parmjit Singh, a 
seasqned restaurateur in the 
Bostbn area. Singh opened his first 
restaurant, India Quality, lfl Ken
more Square back in 1983, and 
over the years, it has recei\'ed rave 
reviews from major publications 
in the city. Zagat Survey has aJso 
named India Quality the nurnber
one Indian restaurant in Boston for 
the past five years in a row. 

With that kind of succe behind 
him, Singh was excited 10 take on 
a new project. While be could 
have just opened up a second India 
Quality location, he instead took 
the opportunity to try sornething 
different. He described India 
Quality as a fairly traditional indi
an restaurant, while t Punjab 
Palace, he likes to experil!¥lI1t with 
different ingredients D more 
modem flavor combinations. 

"I make all my dishes III my own 
style," be said. "You won't find 

\1 \EL 
CIIIIWI'B \CIIC 1 IE Sports 

\~ Auto . 
1 Work Injuries 

20 Franklin 51., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

.,... Palace chef Bhlm Basel cook. up a chlick •• p 
this taste at any other restaurant." 

Sin!:/! said that both of his 
restau;:ants differ from the 
compcltition in various ways. 
For a t e thing, he said other In
dian restaurants serve both 
northern and southern Indian 
food, '~hile he serves predomi
nantly northern Indian cuisine 
from tds native Punjab. 

Mortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

Expmenced answers. 

l'eoples 
f.!der.J SavIngs Bank 

S1M 229 t>:onh H.m..ro Street 
Brighton 435 \Iarka Street 

r... (6 .7) Z5-HJ707' www.pfsb.com 
• ,u.."mFDfC 

535 Wa!~lnl~on street 

stock up. '''There are never any 
chemicals in my food," he said. 
"And I don't use anything frozen 
- it's all fresh." 

The homemade yogurt goes 
into a few different drinks, in
cluding the extremely popular 
Mango Lassi (essentially a 
mango smoothie). And for the 
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Something For 
Everyone 

.01 .. 1, 
·,... .. H.lth 
• Spans 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St 

... ,. 617-782-3535 f . Brig/o.on. MA02135 

~ www.ymcoboston.org 
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Have a 
taste of 
Allston 

By Karen Elowttt 
STAFF WRITER 

Start with some Eats and 
Treats, add a dash of Grain 
and Sal~ and a big helping 
of Grasshopper, and you 
have the recipe for the 10th 
annual Taste of Allston. 

These three restaurants 
are among 21 participants 
in Allston's upcoming gas
tro-fesl, one of Boston's 
most popular food fairs . 
Tbe event, which is the 
major fundraiser of the 
year for Allston Village 
Main Streets, is scheduled 
to take place on Wednes
day,Apri125. 

"It's gonna be fabulous," 
said AVMS board member 
Jimmy Gentile, who hopes 
attendance at the event will 
meet lust year's total of 
300, if not surpass it. 
' 'Every year it gelS a little 
bigger and little better." 

In addition to repeat fa
vorites such as Aneka Rasa, 
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Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

Ontu~ 
, ___ -~-"i"' 21.. 

Shawmut Properties 
134 Tr.mont Street· Brighton 

Your NrlglJborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-2121 
ww .... C 2 1.\-IIaw/I,ul. com 



TAB 

Here's the answer to this week's 
contest (we gave you the hint last 
week): 'The Undale" Building, 100 
Linden St., South Allston. 

The four-story Renaissance Re
vival style masonry building to the 
rigbt in this 1920 postcard view. 
known as 'The Lindale." dating from 
1912, still stands at the intersection of 

2007 

Then 

By Bill Marchione 
BRIGH'TOtMllSTON HISTORICAl SOCIETY 

Now 

Linden and Reedsdale streets, off The building to the left 51',,,,on of Linden Street (to the singe-family structures, and was al-
Commonwealtll Avenue in South NJ- along with two other structures neigbboring Reedsdale most totally built up by 1890, but the 
ston. This hall(lsome and unusually rear, as the offices of the EdiSon qetwetm Brigbton and Com- lots facing Commonwealth Avenue 
shaped structur was designed by the tric illuminating Company, and mo'nweiIJlth avenues were put through remained undeveloped until after 
well-known architectural fIrm of Gay from the sarne period as 'The of Commonwealth Av- streetcar service was introduced on 
& Proctor, whose other local bujld- dale." These Edison structures in 1886. This the avenue in 1909. The recently in-
ings include 41-47 Utchfield SI., 5 been replaced by the p=nt Sp'>qilfh neighlxJ,rh,ood experienced rapid resi- stalled tracks can be Seen in the fore-

Leamington Road and 5 j--~5:9~Mi~.S~si~0£n~sty~le~an~d~~~ortres~~s~-~lik;e~:kJ~~g~~~~i~n~th~e~~~Orm~~O~f~gr~O~U~n~d~O~f~~th~e=~hi~st~O~ri~c~in>;a;g;e. Brighton Ave. r plant structure. and mostly 782-8483. 

Winners Next week's 
contest 

Ellie Hollum 
Phyllis Harrington 

Steve Hawco 
Jon Plovanich 
Mark Williams 

Bobby "Fitz" Fitzy 
Judy Nichols 
Kate Brasco , 

Christina Greene 

Bill Nixon 
Leonard Meek 
Linda Pappas 
Bill Donovan 

Tommy Woods 
Anthony Home 
Theresa Curran 
Tom McCarthy 
Lidia V. Palacio 

Help the historical society 

Hint: Here we see a 
circa 1915 postcard 
view of a street off Har
vard Avenue, Allston. 
originally called 
Holmes Avenue. All of 
the buildings pictured 
bere still stand. Har
vard Avenue lies in the 
distance. Can you iden
tify the street by its cur
rent name? 

Please e-mail your 
answer to allston
brigbto n@c,\c.com. 
fax it to 781-433-8202 
or call it in to 781-433-

If you have photos of old Allston Heritage Muarwn ;nIIor 
Brigbton-Allston in your family in this coluooo. If you bave ~ 
photo albums, please consider al- you would like to dofl.1Ie, or would 
lowing the Brigbton-Allston His- be willing to bave the HisIOricaI 
torical Society to copy them for Sbciety copy, please contact Bill 
possible display at the Brigbton- Marchioneat617-782-S483. 

8365. If you leave a L--'-"''----t--------------====~'::::::~~===~ 
message, please spell PttOTOCOlIR'T!SYOf'THE IlRIGIffOfMUSTON ttlSTORICALSOOETY 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A-B community 

your name slowly and clearly and your fIrst last name. Also leave your telephone number in case we need to 
contact you with questions about your All """wers must be received by noon on Wednesday. April 25. 

Allston-Brighton 
HeritaJ:e Museum 

The newly rstablished 
Brigbton-Allston Heritage Muse
um. situal ed at the lower level of 
the Verorjca Smith Senior Cen
ter. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave .• 
Brighton Center, is open during 
the follOl,ing hours: 

Tuesda:IS, Wednesdays. Thurs
days and Fridays from n00n-4 
p.m. 

We yournbw! 

Welcome to !tfAllstoll-Bri/ll'ton TAB! We are 
a forum foc the community. 

""~:~~~l~~;:~listipgs. social news and 
any 0 of commIIDity interest. Please 

IImail:·
t
, !the~~~:~j·~ ~ to Edf'.', Valentina Zic, 

A TAB.P.0jBox91l3,Needharn, 
MA 02492. may fax material to (781) 433-
8202. 

Key coillacls: 
_ ........ , .......... . .. Valentina lie (781) 433-8365 
· , ...•.......•••••. .. ......... , .... ... vzicOcnc.com 

RlporIIr ... , ............... Karen e_ (781) 433-8333 
· ................•......... . ...•... kelowitl@cnc.COOl 
Edllor In _ .............. Greg Reibman (781) 43:HI345 
· . . ... , ................ , .... , . , ... grelbmarlOcnc.com 
-.. D_ .... , ...... Cns Warren (781) 433-8313 
-.. _ ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
1Ito1_ ............. . ... Ken Ledwak (781) 433-8262 
RUllI .. _00 -no ... Yurl Tabanslcy (617) 965-1673 

.&J.&J,a'-A..oY SPECIALS 
APRIL 17fH TO APRIL 22ND 

The se<:ood and fourth Satur
day of ea:h month from noon-4 
p.m. 

Our ooldliJne J'lx recieving~ releases is 
Monday at prior to next Friday's issue. 

Residents invited to us with story 
CIIaIfla,.".,Ip .. _ .. . ....... . , ...... (800) 624·735U 

Fresh flowers, plants, 

................ $1.98 lb. 

.......... 79' bead 

...................... 98e lb . 

ea:58i~S.!I~.t . atertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Ho .... : Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. ' Smulay 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: 

Current exhibits include 
Brigbton-.Nlston Transformed & 
Bull Martel. 

Guides are available, if desired, 
to sbow visitors througb the col
lection. Group tours are wel
come. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, call the 

museum a 617-635-1436 during 
bours of operation. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a museum guide sbould contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unteers, at 617-254-1729. 

CoItndlrlbdllll. , ............... ... ... (781)L".",t 
ideas or to our eo erage. Please call 
AIl'torl-BJrigt'~n TAB Edi or Valentina Zie 

43:!-8[!65 or New Reporter Karen 
433-8333 with your ideas and 

--. tu _ .................. (781) 4:J3..s20M 
Ar1I.1I011 ... tu _ .... , .... , . .. . . .. (781) 4:J3..s20M 
r ... _ .... con, ......... , ............ (888) 343-t960 
_lNI_ .................... (781).mGlO 

suggestions. Older pIIoIo ........... . ........... .. .... (866) 74&8603 
_ ..... H .................. al~ton-brig/lton@cnc.com 
SpoI1I •........ , .... , . , , allston-bnghton.sports@cnc.com 
_..- .......... allston-brl(lhton,evenls@cl1C.OOm"i 

;~~::~~T:A~B~(USPS 1 ·706) ~ pubtished by TAB Commonoty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave,. Needham. MAQ2.494. 
paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
T AB ~munity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint 
notice is given within three wor1ting days of the publication date. @Copyright2007 by TAB Community 

N:,=:;e;~~Z;t~:.:~: Reproduction of any part of this publcation by any means without permission Is prohibited. Sub· 
S( cost S35 per year. Slbscriptions ouIside Allston-Brighton cost $63 per year, Send name, address, 

office. atln: !jub!;cripIions . 

Correction 
In last Friday's article 

"Health TIps for the Would-be 
Rurmer." we incorrectly slated 

the fIrst name of Dr. Michael l 

Hamrock of St. Elizabeth·s ' 

Medical Center. We regret the ' 
error. 

, 

.. 
•• 
• See what's new with the : . . 

Allsto~Brlght on CDC In this week's paper : , , 

• 

i 



New W(}BH H 

The new building for WGBH on Market Street 
Innovation. 

2007 

been criticized by some as an eyesore and praised by others for Its archlt"ctlural 

---• ----

.......... 
room In the new WGBH building In Brighton will be site of the 

norheast comer of Guest and 
Market streets which was retro
fitl<d to WGBH's specifications, 
and a new structure at the south
easl. comer, which will house 
175,000 square feet of studio 
and office space. 

Boston ~re~~;~~~~~~f~~ "Arthur" and "Between the 
ty and t Lions." "We haven't really had a 

lighting, and a water-conserva-; 
bon system that will reduce; 
water consumption by up to 30; 
percent. 

show "The World." partment space to train teachers until 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

administrative functions and 
aging studios. 

screen is ~~~~~~:L now," said Logue. "We used to 
gerous have to go elsewhere." 

The stri~N-lev'el and To make programs accessible Eyesol'e or great architecture?: 
All the employees of WGBH 

soon be united under the 
roof, as their state-of-the 

facility on Market Street in 
nears completion. 

NlaJrKel and to visually or hearing-impaired 
patrons, the auditorium is 
equipped with MoPix, a technol-

sa1,:;~~~J ogy that WGBH pioneered sev-
p to eral years back. 

• The move to the new head
!luarters, which is already par
pally complete, will give the 
¢ompany a marketing boost and 
lmprove communication be
tween departments. 

However, the n w 343,()(J().. 
square-foot, two-s!J'lICture com
plex houses most of lhe adminis
trative staff in clo ely located 
quarters connected asily via in
ternal staircases. they are now 
also within spittin distance of 
the new cutting-edll prod.uction 
studios they support, 

lbe two buildings are con
nected by a 450-foot-Iong ~ky
walk that juts out over the Mass
achusetts Thmpilce. WGBH 
officials hope to install a giant 
30-by45-foot LED panel on the 
Pilm-facing side, which will fea
ture images evocative of both 
Boston and WGBH program
ming. 

prqquc:tiOils pl·ogress. Cutting-edge technology is a 

Some A-B residents hav~ 
mixed feelings about the project: 
which has been criticized[ by 
some Os an eyesore, whil~ re-. 
ceiving accolades from others' 
for its architectural innovatidn. : 

"It's good to have it there, be; 
cause it brings WGBH closer to' 
the community, but that oieW: 
looks n bit intimidating," saict; 
Brighl n resident Bill Haas. "It'!;' 
a bit overwhelming for tha~ 
space, It would be nice if ther" 
were Dlore balance between lan& 
'and space." : 

hallmark of the newall-digital 
WGBH complex, and is indica
tive of how far the company has 
come in the last 43 years, when 
analog black-and-white TV 
transmission was the standard. 

In addition to fiber-optic net
of[lh""e is a working, improved satellite con-

:: For 42 years, WGBH has been 
i)perating out of a nondescript 
;t2-building campus on Western 
~venue in Allston, an arrange-
jpent that has not always been 

., t onducive to efficiency or 
ooth working relationships. 

According to senior publicist 
Jennifer Logue, aoout half the 
staffers have rna the move 
from Allston, with tlte other half 
slated to come in shifts through 
the end of June. 

"We will run duol operations 
for a while after that, until we 
.Jake sure that everything's 
working right," said Logue. 

«Brighton is the gateway to 
Boston," said Jeanne Hopkins, 
VP of corporate communica
tions and government relations 
at WGBH. "We hope the tED 
scnen will pique J1OOple's cu
riosity. WGBH was a little invis
ible before." 

new 2~;~~:~ a~~~:~I: where nections, and state-of-the-art 
the co stage archive and fIle-retrieval sys- Jeanne Hopkins said tha~ 

WGBH plans to add landscaping: 
around the exterior of the build~ 
ing in May to soften the loolc an& 
blend the structure with the sur~ 
rounding neighborhood. 

mployees were forced to con
.tantly run back and forth be

ecn buildings housing various 
The $76 million complex in

cludes an existing building at the 
Hopkins added that the com

pany had been working with the 
ment 

learn about Brighton, neigh 

for 

tems, the building is "green
friendly." 

Constructed of 90 percent re
cycled steel, it utilizes UV-fIl

shows tered glass, motion-sensitive 

by neighborhooq 
• • 

Local historian hosts lecture 'i!PY7P'i! tours 
, 
,oJ By Lara Farrar · people are not aware that the Chestl1ut: 
.# , CORRESPONDENT 

:; For Bill Marchione, liistory is about 
than just studying the past. It is also 
filling in gaps, building bridges 

How to attend the Iect:unt Hill Reservoir once contained Itwo' 
basins. The second basin was sold ti; 
Boston College and covered by th:; 
school's athletic stadium in 1951, hi> 
said. :: 

The lectures will be held weekday evenings (Please nmcw, Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St., 
note variable tin1es) with the alking tours taking place on 

and completing 
puzzles. 

Sunday afternoon of the 'week. The time and point of • ''':~~:n~I:~ Sqlllll'WLower Common-
departure of each walking t will be announced at the ~I \~~~:;:r~M~ ay 24, at 7:30 p.m. Joseph Talks will be held on weekday: 

evenings with wallcing tours on the Swh 
day afternoon of the same week. : : 

Marchione be
came attuned to 
the importance of 
history at a very 
young age as he 
listened to his 
family sit around 
the dinner table at 
their house on 
Kenrick Street in 
Brighton and rem
inisce about their 

lecture. p articipating in the iiIking tours will be limited to J, Community School, Union 
25 with pr~registration req~~ 

• AbenteenfClevelud :;:JrdeIReservoir. Thursday, 
April 26, ul 7:30 p.m. Shim' Do Buddhist Center, 203 
Chestl1ut Hill Ave., Bri~ Please note: since the Shim 

Gum Do enter is a Buddhii~,:' atteodees will be 

:;:~~:ffi~:~~~:~&; Thursday, May 31, at 7 p.m., 
40 Academy Hill Road, 

Marchione said he is requiring prereg-; 
istration for the wallcing tours and that at-t 
tendees must ruso attend the precedinil: 
lecture of the week in order to get th'1 fult 
educational experience. ' :: required to remove their shol upon entenng. 

• Oak StplllftlF Valley. Tuesday, 

back in Italy before immigrating to 
United States. 

" "When you eome especially from an 
~migrant background as I do, there is a 
• ense of a gap with your past," said Mar
i!hione, who is president of the Brighton
~ston Historical Society. 

Marchione has worked hard to fill that 
gap within hlM own personal hiSlory, and 
is doing the j;8ffie to fill any historical 
gaps that might also exist for Brighton
Allston resick:nlS about the past of their 
community. 

In honor of Brighton-Allston's Bicen
tennial celebra 'on this year, Muchione 
is presenting a series of five lectures and 
walking tours that will examiJx. the de-

I ·WHEELOCI( 
! 

COLLEGE 

velopmental history of 
on a 
basis. 

The Brighton-Allston 
Lecture Series will focus 
hoods, including Aberdeen, 
Lower Commonwealth 
Brighton and North Allston. 

Lectures will be held in 
venues that are relevaJOt to 

Wheelock College in Boston is scheduled for a Fall 2007 accreditation review by 
the National Council for Accreditation ofTe cher Education (NCATE). Federal 

, regulations require that accrediting agencieS allow for publi.: comment on the 
qualifications of institutions under consideration for continuing accreditation. 

We invite interested parties to forward written testimony on the School of 
Education and Child Life by email to callforcomments@ncate.org . Or send 

, written communication to: 

• 

Board of Examiners 
NeATE 
2010 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20036-1023 

~ Comments are requested by September 1, 2007, and must address substantive 
matters related to the quality of professional educator preparation programs 

" offered at Wheelock College. SpecifY the respondent's relationship, if any, to the 
:. institution. No anonyrDous testimony will be considered. , 
• • 

· -

Bright,ooll'jlorth Allston. Wednesday, June 6, 
1ii00lan-AIl!'~n Library, 100 North Harvard St., 

aJOd focus not only on the 
history of the area, but 

architectural achieve-

series of lectures deals with a lot 
laJOdmarks that have disappeared," 

Marchione. 'There will be an em
on really significant sites and 

lap,:Im:lrks that no longer stand." 
example, Marchione said, maJOY 

"They build upon each other," he sai4: 
The first lecture is scheduled for 7:3\J! 

p.m. on April 26 at the Shim Gum D~ 
Buddhist Center on Chestl1ut Hill A,,! 
enue in Brighton. It will focus on the-

For more infonnation on the ,t 
Brighton-AUston Bicentennial :: 
Lecture Series, contact the :: 
Brighton-AJJston Historical Sooi- :: 
ely at 617-782-8483. I: 

" , . .. , . .. 

"",..,.n. .L""'~"'''' on Home Equity financing. 
Get great rates, fast tumaround, and 

possible tax saving. Ask about home equity financing at 
any Brookline Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265. 

Brookline Bank Thats how 
Arlington • Bedford· Broc~ine (~ 

(3 branches)' 



f:"e taste Allston 
Taste of Allston will take place 

e ubletree Guest Suites 
eL 400 Soldiers Field Road, 
ston, Wednesday, April 25, 

6-8p.m .. Tickets are $25 in 
advance, or $30 at the door. You 
~an buy tickets online at 
hltP://www.allstonvillage.comlev 
FPlsltas ofallston.php, or by call
Ing 617/254-7564. ' Tickets can 

t
SO be bought at The Pet 

. hop,165HarvardAve.,Allston. 

alV~rd Allston 
rask orce to meet 
L 'UIe Harvard Allston Task 
force will meet Wednesday, 
lY!riI 25, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at St. 
/'illthony's Elementary School, 
~olton St. The Charles view 
mnts subcommittee will meet 
nm[sday, April 26, 6-8 p.m. at 

A1lston-Brighto)1 Resource 
ter, 367 WestemAve. 

t' I 

munityfund 
lDinounces $25,000 nnt opportunity 

e AllstonlBrighton-Boston 
t::mreg Community Fund Com
Iiiime announces that applica

for its biennial $25,000 grant 
' ow available. Applications 

eanbe obtained at the Boston Col-
ge Neighborhood Center, 425 
ashington St., Btjghton, from 

!lOOD-5 p.m. weekdays. 
, Applications are also available 
8Q'!Ine fI;om the Neighborhood 
Offlter's Web site, www.bc.edu/ 
l1~ilhborhood. The application 
lleallline is 5 pm. on Friday, 
tm!y 
' ''The grant, established in 2003 
W~ Boston College President 
William P. Leahy, SJ, and Boston 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, will 
be'1Iwarded for a landscapelbeau
tifitation project that has lasting 
impact in a visible location, has 
the support of the local communi
ty and has a dedicated mainte
nance plan. 

For more information, call 
Boston <j;ollege Office of Gov
ernmental and Community Af
fairs at 617-552-4787 or the BC 
Neighborhood Center at 617-
~52·0445. 

Parkipate in 51( walk to 
b~p eliminate asthma 
,"One out of every 10 people in 
Massachusetts has problems 
breathin~; they cannot participate 
iD strenuous physical activity, or 
~y use an inhaler regularly to 
ensure that they can breathe nor
":'ally. 1jhe public is invited to 
participate in the American Lung 
Association's Blow the Whistle 
On Astluna Walk on May 5 at Ar
_ Park in Brighton. Walk for 
cr.ami Iy member, friend or co
worker. jI'his family-friendly 5K 
walk helps to bring awareness 
and support to asthma. 

Asthma takes lives, and the 
American Lung Association 
~ help in controlling asthma 
~ Massachusetts. For more 
ii)formation, log onto www.lung
Il\~horg or call 800-LUNG-USA. 
'-Kindred Healthcare is a plat
inum partner with the American 
L.?!!g Association. .... 
Brig1lton community 
walking tour 
'-" pulllic walking tour of the 
BoSton College property former
W'owned by the Archdiocese of 
B~ton has been rescheduled for 
Slit\lrday, April 21, at 11 a.m. 
~The focus of the tour will be to 
~ the locations of several de
'felbp ents (new buildings and 
!i!filetic stadiums) proposed by 
Boston College as part of its mas
ter plmming process. The tour 
will highlight the topography and 
historical background of the site. 
Partici pants will be led by several 
io;;~ne residents of Brighton in 
ctor:tiunction with representatives 
a;;,r planners from Boston Col
r~ii~'who will be available as a re
source to answer quesllons. 

Tour participants are asked to 
meet at II a.m. in the parking lot 
iiei/I t Clements Hall, roughly 
1~7 ' Foster St., Brighton, and 
wear comfortable shoes. The tour 
i expected to last approximately 
90 inllmtes. 
~' For more information, call Eva 
Webst r at 617-232-0095 or 
C'fiarlie Vasiliades at 617-254-
7024, r visit the GoogleGroup at 
llttp:/groups.google.comlgroup
BC Neighbors Forum. , 
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ing will be held the oUowing 
week on Wednesday, J\pril 25, 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Brill/lton Ma
rine Hospital. 10dividuaIs and 
families directly affected by the 
proposed athletic facility are en
couraged to bring their comments 
to this meeting. The task force 
will then present your comments 
to Boston College. 

Mayor welcomes 
residents to coffee hours 

Mayor Thomas M, Menino 
and the Boston Parks alId Recre
ation Department invit residents 
to enjoy information I coffee 
hours in various neighborhood 
parks throughout the city. The an
nual event series, sponsored by 
Dunkin' Donuts, will tllke place 
April 30 to May 17. 

The coffee hours givo residents 
a unique opportunity to speak di
rectly with the mayor about open 
space and recreational needs In 

their neighborhoods. Through 
these one-on-one dhclISSions, 
Menino looks forward to bearing 
how the city of Boston can im
prove upon local parks find public 
areas. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Seton Auditorium. 

The forum features the dangers 
of underage drinking and offers 
an opportunity to participate in a 
way that can make a difference 
for youth, and to help create a 
community prevention plan. 

Validated parking is available, 
and light refreshments will be 
served. For more information, 
call the Task Force office al 617-
789-2967. 

BC MBA students 
sets selVice day at 
Allston school 

Master of business administra
tion students from Boston Col
lege's Carroll School of Manage
ment will take part in a day of 
volunteer service Saturday, 
April 21, at the Jackson Mann 
Community School in Allston. 
The outreach effort includes 
cleaning and general improve
ments for the facility, a communi
ty school for some 500 Boston 
children from kindergarten 
thmugh grade six. 

'There wa~ unanimous support, 
and as such. all of the Jesuit MBA 
programs a ross the country will 
engage in a day of service in their 
own commUnities April 21," she 
said. 

Boston Shines 2007 
The city of Boston and Mayor 

Thomas M, Menino are seeking 
help from Universities, organiza
tions, civic groups and residents 
for the fifth nnnual neighborhood 
cleanup. Join in for a day of beau
tifying Boston. Boston Shines 
2007 will take place Friday, 
April 27, !lnd Saturday, April 
28, from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Volun
teers will receive a recycling bin. 

To volunteer or for more infor
mation, call the Mayor's Office 
of NeighOOrhood Services at 
617-635-34S5. For information 
after working hours, call 617-
635-4500 Or visit www.cityof
boston.gov to register online. 

Bicentennial 
lecture 'eries 

All participants will njoy cof
fee and breakfast treatll provided 
by Dunkin' Donuts. IJI addition, 
each family in attendanCe will re
ceive a flowering planl as a gift 
from the mayor. Residents at the 
event will also be eligiJjI~ 10 win a 
"Day on the Town" raffle prize 
package including a ~' 
Donuts gift basket, M IIC}' s gift 
certificate, lunch at gal Sea 
Foods, Swan Boat rideS and free 
parking downtown for the day 
compliments of the Mas>aehusetts 
Convention Center Authority. 

hlMtna Marzoukl, i, of BrIghton helps clean "fJ:~~~f.:~ 1: 
.,.n of the Boston "nes 2006 citywide 11 

Community service is a re
quirement for successful comple
tion of the master of business ad
ministration degree at Boston 
College, and the Carroll School's 
service program has been cited as 
a model for the "National Je
suitMBA Day of Service" that in-

. cludes the 27 Jesuit universities 
across the nation that offer gradu
ate business programs. 

This seri\ls of Powerl'oint for
matted lectures and walking tours 
by local historian Bill Marchione 
will examine the developmental 
history of 1\11ston-Brighton on a 
neighborhQoo-by-neighborhood 
basis. The lectures will be held on 
weekday evenings (Please note 
variable tiDles) with the walking 
tours taking place on Sunday af
ternoon of the same week. The 
time and point of departure of 
each walking tour will be an
nounced at the lecture. Participat
ing in the walking tours will be 
limited to 25 with preregistration 
required. 

The ninth annual colli hour S6-

ries takes place from 9 30-10:30 
am. at each site. 10 Bri t n, cof
fee bour will take place 'Jbnrs. 
day, May 10, at McKiJlney Play
ground, Faneuil Street. 

Menino asks bu.iness 
owners to suppOrt 
Boston Shines 

...... ... such as t .... arems and Community 
AIIo1~ and the FrIoIds of Ringer Park. This 
_. place on FrIOY, AprIl 27 and Saturday, 

has become an arual tradition 
that keeps getting Igger and bet
ter every year," Menino said. 
"Four years age we had over 
5,000 volunteersum out for the 
first citywide clmup. And three 
years ago, w extended the 
cleanup over 1\1 days and really 
got tho: busio<> community in
volve(_ The lOre involvement 
we ha'{e front11e business com
munit" and 0 public sector part
ners, ' the []II'e we can really 
make BOSlO shine." 

'This endeavor brings to life 
the Jesuit tradition of educating 

10- the whole person and affording 
our students y~t another opportu
nity to move from experience to 
reflection to action," said Warren 
K. Zola, Carroll School's assis
tant dean for graduate programs, 
who originated the school 's ser
vice requirement. ''By serving 
our community, Boston College 
continues to emphasize character 
formation as a comerstone of a 
Jesuit education." 

auctipn 
School, 25

1 
War

will host thj:: sec
auction Friday, 
for the school 

More than 50 BC graduate stu
dents plus faculty, staff and alum
ni are expected to participate in 
the service project, Zola said. 

Boston College's Carroll 

• Aberdeen/Cleveland Cir
cleJReservOIr. Thursday, April 
26, at 7:30 p.m. Shim Gum Do 
Buddhist Center, 203 Chestnut 
Hill Ave., llrighton. Please note: 
since the Shim Gum Do Center is 
a Buddhisl sanctuary, attendees 
will be reqttired to remove their 
shoes upon ~ntering . 

• 0a1< SquarelFaneuili 
Nonantum Valley. Tuesday, 
May 1, 7 p,m. Faneuil Branch Li
brary, 419 Faneuil St., Oak 
Square. 

• Allston VillagelUnion 

Boston Shines, the citywide 
cleanup effort now in its fifth 
straight year, will he Friday, 
April 27, and Saturday, April 
28, with Friday being a corporate 
cleanup day. Mayor 1'homas M. 
Menino created this initiative so 
residents and local businesses 
would become more iJlvolved in 
their neighborhoods. The city of 
Boston continues to loOk for vol
unteers and corporate ~upport to 
take part in this annual citywide 
cleanup effort. 

10 d\C pl!. the Massachusetts 
State [ftry Commission, 
Boston Fd Sox Foundation, 
Comcast, New Boston Fund, 
New [gland Development, 
NSTAR.md Suffolk Conslruc
tion Iu(\ been sponsors. 

~~~~ra~:'fro:m 5-~ p.m. hi For more 

School has required its master of 
business administration students 
to participate in community ser
vice since 2004. When Zola pro
posed a service commillnent for 

SquarelLo\Ver Commonwealth 
Avenue. 1l1ursday, May 24, at 
7:30 p.m. Joseph Smith Theater, 
Jackson-Mtlnn Community 
School, UnlM Square, Allston. 

'Therare many ways business
es cm get involved in Boston 
Shine 

'Underage 

brightonhigh-

• oan in front of a businesses 
or o"ulization. 

. lr!:anize employees to par
tici1te on April 28 or April 29. 

Drinking' tnrllm 

students at all Jesuit business 
schools, the idea was widely ac
cepted. 'The response from each 
school's students, faculty, staff 
and even alumni has been 
tremendous," said Jeanne Sim
mons, associate dean of the Grad
uate School of Management at 
Marquette University and presi
dent of the JesuitMBA Network. 

• Central Brighton. Thursday, 
May 31, fi t 7 p.m., Brighton 
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Road, Brighton. 

''Boston Shines is a great ex
ample of a publiclprivate·!'artner
ship that really works. 11us event 

-'>ponsor the event with a fi
nacial donation or thmugh in
kid support. Corporate Sponsor 
!,¥S $5,000. Neighborhood 

The 
stance Abuse 
residents to a <tornmumtv 
titled UneJeral1ie Dlrinking" !l11l'5-
day,April 

• North lIrightonINorth All
ston. Wednesday, June 6, at 7 
p.m .. Honan-Allston Library, 100 
North Harvtlrd St., North Allston. 
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ADVERTISEMENT AlNEATlSEMENT 

HAVE A TRUST ••• 
FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAl 

ATTORNEY Ar LAw, (l'!\. 
If you have a InJ! agreemen~ J ha\1: 
some bad news fcO' you; your II\St B 

probably outdated. Trusts dratd b:r 
many attorneys do 1I0t contain theJDleC
tive provisions we nduded m our!tellt
Iy developed 'W I'JanTM". Howlo [ 
know? Last year [ l!ave numerous 'OIl<
sbops thmughout the state and wiThvell 
offer $1 000 to anyOlle wbo can psent 
an esta~ plan thaI contains all 19 f th~ 
protective provisions we currend us: 
when designing a plan. Most estaIDlans 
bad fewer than 3 of these pro\llODll 

Only one estate pl,an even can:'" ~ b) 
having all 19 proVlliIOOS. CoDSldeltlls .. : 

TIDS YEAR yOU ARE SIX"NE:i 
MORE LIKIU,Y TO BECOIE 

DISABLE/) THAN DIE • 

MOST POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
ARE OUTDATED WHEN 

PRESENTED (MANY ARE NOT 

Your Power of Attomey is used 10 

someone to act on your beha1f when 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these 
ments keep becoming outdated. 
comprebensive version we previOlJSl)1 
used was revised in 3 major areas 

THE BIGGEST 

lUAJU,IT 

protect your estate during 
your children, then it will be 
for your grandchildren. 
it be nice if your estate, 

whateven is left, could then transfer 
free to your grandchildren? 

need to put the appropri-
in the document. 

LONGER PRIOB,c\l 

IT'S DISABILITY, 
UNPROTECTEDDI~iTFrrB1UT1[O~IS, 

DUE TO RECENT CRi\N(;ES, yo.k LIVING TRUST 
COULD BECOMp!: A HELL. 

the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming 
document is current, will it he avaUla1:lle 
in an emergency? Hospitals report in 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health 
Proxy is not available when needed. 
new program makes this d()(:un\en~ 
accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
via the telepbone. 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG ~ 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRUYfCYTHAN GRADUATE 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets that will he inherit 
ed by the next generation is staggerink 
Unf<XtUnately, the amount our childre 
or beneficiaries will lose due to financi 

WE HAVE DEVEWPED A 
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! 

~DOURmEEWORKSHOP 

Call ourj office at 800-964-4295 to 
reserve seating for this important work
shop. Dt?'g this call we will inform you 
of the exact location of the workshop. At 
this workshop you will learn the details 
about your trust that perhaps your attor
ney never explained. We'll explain the 

I 
This alarming staIllitic sbouIdn't srprise 
you ... you see it eVery day. Unfomate~" 
the number of people becoming lsabIed 
willlklliJ1k in the IlI'XI cJecade. "!IIr tru~ 
was designed to deal with "rnt!no! di:t 
~ but that can be corrected _ difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsui 

A LAWSUIT J FILED EY.RY 
THIRTY SECO D - MORB'HAN 
90 MILLION ARE FILED DTHE 

UNITED STATES EACH ~AR _ 

new laws that directly nffect your estate 
planning documents, nod how to take 
steps to correct these plUblems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self [\nalysis" of their 
estate planning docum Ilts. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a IREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical anti nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

RECEIVE 1,000 

The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-retufl\uble, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this art icle will receive 
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING ... BVTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing IruSt, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

~ tuk force to meet 
!. The Boston College Task 
force has established a subcom
jnittee to focus on the athletic 

eld which is proposed to be built 

Your trust can be modified to pllect me 
surviving spo~'s interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivobs law
suits. Currently, It is only degned 110 
reduce estate tax . Would youike it 0 

do both? 

and divorce will be just as staggering. 
you could distribute your estate in such 
way as to protect your children or benefi 
ciaries from their creditors for life.. 
wou1d you? J would be surprised if yq 
said 00. After all, isn~ that why your 
was created in the first place? 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qualify, as many of 
their lrusts address each of these issues. 

- Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendan e will be charged 
a fee of $1,000 . . n the Brighton campus, former

y St John's seminary. The meet- 2006 DSA 
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E BLUE Flex Equity"" 

IS YOUR HOME EaUllTY 
THIS FLEXIBLE? 

-ttl.UE BLUE Flex EqU;t~,SAt 
HOME EQUITY LOAN UNE Of CREDIT 

15· YEAR FIXED PRIME 

6 89% : 50% 
• A~R' : -. A~R" 

Ity 
flexibi lity. 

It has the convenience lof a line of credit and the security of a loan. 

Lock-in a portion of your line at any time. and any prlnclp.1 you payoff 

is immediately credited back to your line You get the flexibility of a line 

and a loan. with the freedom of never having to reapply. 

. @EasternBank
bl true ue" 

I-BOO· EASTER N 
easternbank.com 

"---____ ~_rl------------~--------------~--------~WWW~~.ill~st~on~· b~n~·gh~t~on~m~b~.~~::', / 
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'The Livi g Flag' 
to be acted 

The Bri ton Allston Bicen
tennial Co '!tee plans to re
enact 'The 'ving Flag'l as was 
presented · 1907 at Brighton's ' 
Centennial elebration. fIhls re
enactment . involve tlje partic
ipation of approxima~ly 400 
1righton- ston schoolchildren 
• kinderg through grade 12. 
This Bri ton Allston Bicen

ttmial ebration event is 

SOeduled~ Friday, ~ay 11. 
w~ a rain date of Friday, May 
18Jt will e place inJ front of 
B~ton gh School. ~tudents 
p~pa . will assemble at 
Brigtton ijgh between 8:30 and 
9 a.n,andtfie 'The Living Flag" 
pbo will be taken about 
9: 15 m. ese are approximate 
tunes. 

Run l~ e Charles 
CanOl( I d Kaya~ Race 

The les River ~atersbed 
Associatin has many ways of 
getting ~Ie involved in appre
ciating B ton's Charles River. 
One way. to get the public to 
enter th th Anniveryary Run 
of the CIi Canoe and Kayak 
Race, sc u1ed for Sunday, 
April 29. 

Anothe . y that WA in-
forms the Otic about .ill it does 
for the ri$r ito invite sF."tators 
to join ill e , tivities at the Fin-
ish Line ti", whe~ there are 
added ucabnal demonstra-
tions this ear. IRWA also offers 
the cbance to plthase raffle tick
ets with chane to wi\, either a 
Heritage yak 'eaih.lrLite 9.5 
kayak 0 a We.o-nah Aurora 

. ckets '" av~able to 
d can e purchased 

when stering ft tile Run of 
the Char es can~d Kayak 
Race, 0 . e at ' arlesriv-

tion, cill Joan Pasquale, director, 
at 617-254-0632 ' or e-mail 
jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

Volunteers are also needed for 
the Allston Village Street Fair Bi
centennial event Sunday, Sept. 
21, to assist musicians, monitor 
the moonwalk, make cotton 
candy, and give away T-shirts and 
balloons. Meals are provided. 
Choose a shift or stay ill day. Vol
unteers are needed from 8 a.m.-8 
p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for the 
Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial, from noon to 6 p.m., fol
lowing the Brian 1. Honan 
Memorial Race and the Allston
Brighton Parade. Stage and street 
entertainers are welcome. Artists 
will lend their talents to this com
munity event and fund raise for 
Franciscans Hospital for Special 
Needs Children. 

For more information, cill 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632, or e-mail 
jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

Allston-Brighton 
Heritage Museum 

The newly establisbed 
Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse
um, situated at the lower level of 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 
Center, is open during the follow
inghours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays from noon4 
p.m. 

The second and fourth Saturday 
of each month from noon4 p.m. 

Current exhibils include 
Brighton-Allston Transfonned & 
Bull Markel 

Guides are available, if desired, 
to show visitors through the col
lection. Group tours are welcome. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, cill the 

museum at 617-635-1436 during 
hours of operation. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a museum guide should contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unteers. at 617-254-1729. 

er.org. Vi lunteers '" also sell 
tickets 0 race day alch regis
tration si and at the . sh Line 
Festival t Herter P on Sol
diers Fi Id Road ' lrighton. Class of 1970 reunion 
TIckets $~ for 0 I e icket or 
$10 for tickets. The Brighton High .School 

Class of 1970 is having a reunion 
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Ran· 
dolph. For more information, 
please contact Harry Cosman at 
508-588-7219 or visit www. 
brightoultighschoolalurnni.org. 

This y 's race will lUre a 
gala 25th, annual celebra~' . The 
Finish !.line Festival, 10 
a.m.-5 p ' ., where ap rac fin
ish, will host daYIO,g actijties 
for the ublic free ch~ at 
Herter ark on So . ers kid 
Road in Brighton. The festal BRA hosting workshops 
will also ealUre live rbusic bYle The Boston Redevelopment 
Dixiel -style New New ~- Authority is hosting a series of 
leans .J! I Band, v['rious fO<! community workshops and meet
vendors, and exhiblb fro, ings for the Allston-Brighton 
groups uch as the IAveda, AI Neighborhood Planning mitia
lanll~ astal Kay:!k, Ben & tive. The initiative is a planning 
Jerry s ~ Cream, ~St<b Duck effort that will address various 
Tours,. harles Rive Waershed planning issues south of the Thrn
Assoc~a on, Keewa I . bunda- pike. It will not duplicate efforts 
lion, ar, Patag9rua, 1-e1Dl- related to other institutional mas-
urn Fun Oods and RpI. \ter plans currently under review. 

As p of the Run If the • The initiative will result in a re-
Charles' 25th anniv/orsarycele- port prioritizing short-term and 
brallon, e Ch.arles.Wer Vater- long-term recommendations and 
shed 1- soclallon I partnnng serve as a guide for the city of 
WIth MIT Muse I ; Havard Boston. Meeting dates, times and 
and uruveflillles; Carnbdge locations are: 
Public chools an~ Libr<ies; Meeting 3 - Workshop 2: 
WGBH and the Bo~ton SClt1ce transportation issues Thesday 
MuseWV to host a S,,/ence 1llne April 24, 6-9 p.m . .' at Jackso~ 
Parle. C;~A has launch~~ ~- Mann Community Center, 500 
p"'gn \ Adopt a IShad SlCe Cambridge St.. Allston. Registra
~orkin WIth the DiylSlon ofl~- tion begins at 5: 15 p.m. 
nne. FI benes to iDtroduce.5 Meeting 4 _ Focus Group 
million had fish mto the Char~ Working Session 2, Thesday, 
last sp g . . Thelf program WIt May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD. 
proVld~ uruque enVlfOnmental Meeting 5 - Focus Group 
educab nal acbVlbes for lxith Working Session 3 Thesday 
childre and adults. June S, 6-8 p.m., 'at Jackso~ 

The ork of CRWA encop Mann Community Center. 
passes! 80 miles of the Chares Meeting 6 - BRA/city sum
River, hich meanfiers throIgbi mary, planning study findings 
35 BaS rn M~sac~usetts tolllS and draft report, this summer, 
and Cl WIthin the 308 squre date to be detennined, at Jackson 
miles 0 the Charles Ri~e~ w .. ~- tv!ann Community Center. 
sbed. e nearly q million fl- For more information, cill the 
zens. w 0 live m ~e waterst~ Boston Redevelopment Authority, 
tomtin 23 percent of the sta s Carlos 1. Montanez, senior plan
popula 'on, benefit from a elm ner, at 617-918-4442, fax 617-
and ealthy Chfrrles Ri'I'. 367-6087 or e-mail carlos.mon
L. .... Ki\'S s~cce.s"'is have :d tanez.BRA@cityofboston.gov, or 
many rgaruzallO'J' across Ie Mary Knasas, senior planner, at 
coun to emulatr Its SCleIe 617-9184489, fax 617-367-6087 
meth<><fs and watershed mana~ or e-mail mary.knasas.BRA@ 
ment ~odels. cityofboston.gov. 

CR 'A welcomes spons<-
ships r Run of th I Charles. Fr S to 
more~ormation on sponse- Upport r parents 
ship, gistration 0 any other a. Parents Helping Parents will be 
peel the race, ill 508-69t· starting a new, free parent support 
6810, e-mail rotc crwa.org c 

--group in Allston. It is open to 
parents in the general Allston! 
Brighton!Brooldine area. It will 
meet on Mondays from 12:30-2 
p.m. at an Allston location con~e-. 
nient to public transpormtion arlit.'" 
with parking available nearby. ,1._' 

Any parent who is feellii 
overwhelmed, isolated ' & 
stressed can benefit from ~ ~ 
group. Any parent who wotilp ll 
like to have the support and en, 

f lO couragement 0 other parenfS 
with similarparentingconcerns~'" 
welcome. All parents of childre "" 
age 0-18 are welcome. ". , 

This group is free, confiden~~,~ 
and anonymous. To find out mgmVJ 
about the program, cill PareI': .. 
Helpmg Parents at 1-800-88 d 
1250 to speak with the progrrup 
director ~ ~up leader. ~(j 
may alS? VISIt us at www'P"\7d 
entshelpmgparents.org. 1tt:) 

j 

VAC helps with jobs _OJ 

Vocational Advancement C~ . ~ 
ter IS U nonprofit placem~ ' 
agency that helps local busineSS rl 
and employers to connect wl~ 
jobseekers through its organiii/ ? 
tion. ' () 

C . Iftfi1 
VA has been servmg e 

Brighton community forsff" 
years. It works with employers'¥§" 
assess the needs of their busin ' , 
and match them with quaJifi~ 
reliable candidates. Since VACA 

. • • >l I 
a comDluruty sefVIce orgaIll7:i\-
tion, there are no fees involv~ 
with its services for employers, ' Io~ 

For Dlore information, e-m;lj)", 
Amy E. Bell, executive director, ~ . 
Amy.Bell @advancewithvac.oFg" 
or cill 617 -782-9400. .'ooJ 

·,til 
MAPS offers help with vOl 

fuel assistance .10l 
IIOSI 

applications l'l~ 
The Massachusetts Alliance oP' 

POrtuguese Speakers provides" 
free help with fuel assistance lip-'l': 
plicatiQns for Portuguese speak"'" 
ers by appointment at the non I 

profit agency's offices in Allstori.!' 
This program is available untjI':' 
April 30 for low-income indivfd- ' 
uals and households that meet' 
federal income guidelines. " 

For more information or th'" 
make an appointment for sei'_UJ 
vices, cill MAPS at 617-7Ff1·tI 
0557. Puel Assistance infonna-< 
tion and belp is also available ,at l 

most other MAPS offices at 617 . .. 
864-7600 or 978-970-1250. .,!II' 

MAPS is a private, nonprofit" 
organization that has provi~" 
health and social services to P 
tuguese speakers since 1970. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program for 
famities in Allston-Brighton with 
children age birth to 3 years old. 
All of the following programs are 
free and open to famities in the 
Allston Brighton community: ~ 

Welcome Baby brings a oll'f" 
time celebratory home visit 
families with newborns (birth tcr 
3 months). The visit celebrates 
the birth of a new baby in the 
community. promotes early 
childhood and family literacy 
and connects famities with com
munity resources. To refer one" 
self or someone, cill 617474. 
1143, ext 224. -

Parent & Baby Group meerS 
everY Friday, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; at 
the Commonville 'Tenants c om;; 
munity Room, 1285B Commo 
wealth Ave., Allston. Regis 
with Randi at 617474-1143, ex_ 
228. 

Playgroups - call to register. 
All playgroups will be hos - r 
the WInship School, 54 Dighton 
St., Brighton. Many languages 
spoken. 

-Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m., playgroups for 2-year-Qlds 
(siblings younger than '~ months 
welcome). 

-Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m., playgroup for 3- to4-
year-Qlds (siblings younger tJiaii 
6 months welcome). = 

-Thursdays, 10-11 :30 a.m., 
playgroup for I-year-Qlds. = 

To receive updated informatiOn 
through ABFN newsletter, leave 
contact information at 617474-
1143, ext 250. 

visit . . charl er.org. 
Also In this week's paper, see what's new at ... 

Volu eer op rtunities 
P nts & C~unity Build 

Gro Inc. and th Ringer Park 
P~hiP p's Spring 
Clean Up are sean:hing for vol
untee for Saturday, April 28, at 
Ring Park, All~ton. Refresh
ments and lunch will be provided. 
This i a Boston Shines CoIJabo
rative Project. \blunteers can 
work y time thi choose from 
9 a.m -I p.m. For r .. ore informa-

Oak Square YMCA, 

Joseph M. SmIth Community Center, 

Jackson Mann Community Center, 

page 25 

~25 

page 12 

AJbtoo.Brigbton Community Development CoI]101atioo, 
page 26 

The West FaI House, page 12 



FROM PAGE ON 
u .1 New Indian restaurant offif"T'"< 

PVNJAB, from page 1 
Chicken Tikka Masala, the chick
Ill) ~s marinated in yogurt for 24 
bQtirs before it's cooked in a tan
d9<>r, a clay oven commonly used 
in the Punjab region of India. 

'Paneer Pakora is an appetizer 
of cheese fritters made with the 
lliild h memade cheese and 
served with three different chut
neys: fresh mint, tamarind and a 
spicy salsalike variety. Cus
tomers also enjoy these chutneys 
with Papadum, light, crisp chips 
made . th chickpea flour and 
black chili. 

'Among the numerous entree 
opti0r.s are more than 15 vegetar
ian tlishes, ranging from the 
Channa Masala (chick peas 
cooked in a tomato cream sauce) 
to faneer Chili (homemade 
ch~ cooked with green chili, 
rrelih ginger and fresh garlic in a 
hot and spicy soy sauce). 

Mflt-lovers have even more to 
cIlgbse from, with a large variety 
of' lljffib, chicken, seafood and 
tandoori entrees on the menu. Co
cc;mut Korma, which you can get 
with either lamb or chicken, is a 
very popular dish, Singh said. 
The meat is cooked with coconut 
mi~ onions, tomatoes and heros ma qilld cream sauce. 

All vegetable, lamb, chicken 
.no seafood entrees come with 
coloiful basmati rice (the color 
cdih~ from the addition of ground 
spices), and tandoori dishes are 
seOved with plain nan (traditional 
Indian bread). Appetizers, soups, 
side dishes and flavored breads 
round 0 t the extensive menu, not 
to mention several desserts. Gulab 
ramOn (sweet milk balls soaked in 
honey syrup) and Kbeer (a famous 
Indian sweet dish made from milk, 
ril"':imd dried fruit) are two popu
lar ways to conclude a meal at 
Punjab Palace. If you're in the 
m.qotl for ice cream, you can 
choose from ginger, mango or pis
\iK;\ll0. But keep in mind that this 
ill tDdian ice cream - not the soft, 
ereamy dessert Americans are 
used to. Singh's ice cream is 
frozen in a mold and then cut into 
uniform chunks. The consistency 
is rernimscent of Italian ice; but it 
is made with cream, which gives 
it i! ricber flavor. 

'With summer approaching, 
Singh is looking forward to 
mqre people being out and 
about and coming to dine at his 

Since Punjab Palace opetMId Its doors, Allstc .. ·.lndlan food fans have one more dining 

new place. He's especl Uy glad 
to be in AUston. an ar with a 
large student and youn profes
sional population. Having 
served students for years at 
India Quality. he knows the se
cret to keeping them interested: 
reasonable prices. ''Many 
restaurants came into Kenmore 
Square and charged a lot of 
money for food. but they always 
closed," ,he said. "People like 
homemade food at a good price, 
and that's what I make here." 

As compared with the hour
long waits you're likely to find at 
India Quality every weekend 
night, business at Punjab Palace 
has been slow so far. Of course. 
Singh said, India Quality is closer 

to dowIltown and gets a lot of its 
clientele: from nearby hospitals. 
coUegel and businesses. AUston 
doesn't draw such big crowds, 
but Singh is confident that locals 
need only discover the restaurant 
in ~ to become loyal regulars. 
'1 like e) have a relationship with 
the people who come in bere." he 
said. '1 love the community. and 
it's all part of what I do." 

Reflecting on his restaurant ex
perieoo: in Boston over the past 
two decades. Singh sfilled. '1 
stareed in this business to make 
money, and it was very difficult in 
the beginning. Now I enjoy this 
wOlk," be said. '1 like to give 
people .~ood food. As long as they 
come b!ICk happy, I'm happy." 

Punjab 
Brighton 
open daily 
11 :30 
through 
from 5-11 
day and SUilC!ay 
from 3-11 
formation. www.pun
jabpaJace.CO/D. Samples of 
Punjab Palace delicacies 
will also aVailable~ at 

on April 25. 
onpag I. 

SEDB E 

Friday, 20,2007 

PHOTO S BY MATnt£W ItfN..E't' 
A chicken dtsh at the newly opened Punjab Palace. 

To Support Our Tr~oops TANNING SALON 

" 

• 
,·1 

" Friday and Saturda:y 
April 20th and 2.1s,t 

9AM - 4PM 

35 Concord treet 
North Reading, MA 01864 

(Exit 39 off Rt. 93) 

, 100% of profits to benefit Loccd Heroesl 

For more Information about thle event 'nalt: 

·www.GotBooks.com/ltleroe 
Or Oalll 

978.664.6555 

About 
Local Heroes 

Local Hero ..... JIOllproftt 
o,plllaatloll dadle.t.d to .. Ild.!q 
... Id, oan paa ...... to local 
.. rYIo ..... 1l .Dd .. "Ic.wom.1l 
etatloud Oftr .... , 

IIDe. lDe.ptlolllD Jl'o .. mlMr 2004 
Loc.l R.r .... bu .. lit out over 
3,1100 pac ..... to our mlllt • ., 1.01'_ the ,rolM. ____ __ 

1'hUI event apouorecl by: 

Got Boob ,. .... money tor loc.l 
IIOllprotltl. 

Got 1Io0b to do ate? Got Boob 
offer •• 11 01l,01Jll J1tI:& Pick-Up 
Mrvtc • . 

Their Charity Bo(l1l: ...... Opall ev • ., 
Ftlda, .Dd "tucla, ud •• ch 
.... .... od IMufttl • clJJJer.ot lIouP. 

To 1.1rD more .bout tao .... iDI 
0r.boDe tor • 11011, you c ...... bOut, 
• .aM oall 97'.664.6585. 

y 
99 • per month 

STATION LANDING 
at til, ilt,rsectiol of Rolfes 16 & 21 

1'1.1.' Tr __ 

-, ........ _--_.1111 I 

IllY 10lTUD lOTlUI 

7 
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Help solve students' 
special educational 
needs 

The Educational Surrogate 
Parent Ptogram needs adults 18 
and older to be part of a team in 
detennining a student's special 
educational needs. Children re
ferred to the ESP Ptogram are in 
state custody and have no parent 
or guardian available to make 
these decisions. ESP's play an 
important role by having all the 
rights and responsibilities of a 
parent in a child's special educa
tion without the financial re
sponsibility. 

Free training workshops take 
place from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 25, at Brook
line Main Library; and 5:30-8:30 
p.m., Wednesday, May 9, at 
Copley Square Library. Partici
pants need only one training ses
sion to volunteer. 

Advance registration is re
quired one week prior to training 
date at espp@earthlink.net. 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
AllstonIBrighton Scholarship 
program that provides academi
cally talented students from AlI-

, 

Alcohol advertising 
conference 

The MBTAA Collaborative 
will hold a daylong educa
tional conference on address

, ing alcohol advertising on the 
MBTA and in our communi-

: ties. The conference, "Ad
dressing Alcohol Advertising 
in New England Communi
ties: Taking Collective Ac
tion," will be held Thursday, 
May 3, and will be held at the 
UMass-Boston Campus Cen
ter from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. The 
day will begin with a conti
nental breakfast and the pr0-
gram will begin promptly at 

, 8:30a.m. 
, Across the United States, 
' researchers and coalitions 

have begun to delve into the 
, effects of alcohol advertising 

in communities. Alcohol is 
, widely advertised on public 

transit, bus shelters, bill
, boards, taxicabs, storefronts, 

college campuses, sports 
venues and at local events. In 

, 2006, the results of a National 
, Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
: and Alco olism-funded study 
, demonstrated that youth ex-

posure to a greater number of 
alcohol ads, and additional 

, dollars spent per capita on al
, cohol ads in a local market 

correlated with an increase in 
: underage alcohol consump
I tion. 

Speakers for the day repre
: sent organizations shaping the 
: national campaign addressing 
' alcohol advertising in the 
: United States. Keynote 
: speakers include Dr. David 
, Jemigan, executive director 
, of the Center on Alcohol Mar
, keting and Youth in Washing
' ton, D.C., arid Michele 

Simon, research and policy 
director of the Marin Institute 
in San Francisco. 

Workshops on various top
ics related to alcohol advertis
ing will be offered throughout 
the day by presenters from the 
Medical Foundation, Sport in 

, Society,CauseMedia, MPHA 
: and LUK Inc. 

This one day educational 
, conference will explore the 
: scope and impact of alcohol 

marketing. This event will 
bring together policy makers, 

: community leaders, educa-
, tors and residents to engage in 

a dialogue about current re
search and best practices. The 
conference will give the pre
vention community; practi
tioners, policy makers, com
munity leaders, and 

: concerned residents the op
: portunity to connect, share, 

learn about the challenges and 
opportunities and set a foun
dation to move forward in ad
dressing alcohol advertising 
on the 'T' in our communi
tieS Conference participants 
will convene at the end of the' 
day to assess and adopt col-

: lective approaches to alcohol 
, advertising in their communi-

ties. 
, To register and learn more 
: about the MBTAA Collabora
: tive and the conference, 
: please contact Alison Bowens 

at the Greater Boston Region
al Center for Healthy Com
munitiesfThe Medical Foun
dation, 617-279-2274. 

20,2007 

ston or Brighton tuition §~pport 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of Allston 
or Brighton who apply dfld are 
accepted for freshman adm ission 
are eligible. They must also meet 
federal aid qualifications and 
complete the standard Boston 
College financial aid appljca
tion. Applicants must also earn 
admission as a full-time fresh
man through the Office of Un
dergraduate Admission. Admit
ted students with institutionally 
determined need greater than 
$10,000 will be considered. 

The scholarship will be of-

LOWEST 
PRICE 
SALE 
29.99 
Haier electrics: 
lO-cup (offeemaker, 
IHOC10lBS; 
blender, U8500SS 
or toaster oven, 
'RT01 400. 
Reg. 59.99, 
previously 49.99. 
Savings pass 
discou nt doesn't 
apply. 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
*SALE 
59.99 
Only at Macy's 
Crest 7-pe. 
jacquard bed 
Queen or king. 
Reg. $200. 
previously 69.99. 

LOWEST PRICE 
50% + 
15% OFF 
Travelpro 
Walkabout-Ute"" 
luggage. 
Reg. $140-
S3BO, 
previously 
69!99-
lB9.99. 
lowest 
prices 
59.49-
161.49. 

LOWEST 
P'RICES 
80% OFF 
Clearance. Select 
sport~wear from 
famous makers. 
Or;9.* $30-$55, 
was 12.99-
22.99, now 
$6-$11. 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
*SALE 189.99 
Only at Macy's 
Alfani suits & suit 
separate jacket 
and pants. Suits. 
R'9. $450-$47S. 
lowest price 189.99. 
Jacket. Reg. 5325, 
lowest price 129.99. 
Pants. Reg. 5125, 
lowest price 560. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
70% OFF 

EDUCATION 

fered first to Allston or Brighton 
residents. Any remaining schol
arships a:e awarded to Boston 
residents. Residency is deter
mined b) reviewing federal or 
state income statements in addi
tion to high school records infor
mation fiom the previous four 
years to verify residency in All
ston or Blighton. 

Eligibli' applicants are auto
matically considered based upon 
completicn date. No special ap
plication form is required. 

The scholarship is a full tuition 
award for four years; renews au
tomatically. There are 10 schol-

arships 

sionand 
deadlines and 
quired forms. 
arship . 
deadlines will 
April 15, as 
financi.al . 

PREVII:W DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
*SALE 17.99 
Only at Macy's Basics lr/4-qt. hard-anodized 
'deep dish skillet. 8y Tools of the Trade. Reg. 
previously 19.99. 

LOWEST PRICE 
SALE 8.99 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
75% OFF 
Clearance. Select 
dress shirts & ties. 
Ori9.* 32.50-59.50, 
was 16.25~29.75, 

now 8.12~ 14.87. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
65% OFF 
Clearance, 
Sweaters. polos, 
sportshirts. more. 
Orlg.- S28~S 55 , 

was S14~27 .50, 

now 9.80-19.25. 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
SALE 54.99 

Clearance. Men's dress and casual s~oes from 
famous makers, Orlg.- 560-S145, was S24-S58. 
now 5 1 8~43.50 , 

Sperry Authentic Original boatshoe in oatmeal. 
Reg. S70, previously 59.99. 

ething extra 

NT 

meet Boston 
tl'!"'; a--r.s-

apPli~r~~ 
scpol

meet tIIese 
notified before 

ard 

and yard wr e 

will now be collected on the 
same day their recycling is col
lected. No more Saturday collec
tions. Now residents can do their 
yard work on the weekend, and 
put it out during the week for 
collection. Boston Public Works 
Department will collect yard 
waste for four weeks beginning 
Monday, April 30, through 
Friday, May 25. 

Place leaves, grass, weeds and 
other yard waste in large paper 
reaf bags or open barrels; no 
plastic bags. Tie brush with 
string; 3 feet maximum length 
and I inch maximum diameter is 

E S~TURDAY DON'T MISS IT! 

LOWEST PRICE 
*SALE44.99 
Only at Macy's Basics 12-pc. 

set. 
lad" . "'9.$100, 

PRICE 
-~~. • I 229.99 

9am 'til noon! 

allowed. Do not put brush in bar) 
rels. 

Put barrels, bags and brush on 
the curb by 7 a.m., on recycling 
day from April 30 througb 
May 25, " 

Two weeks prior to the spring 
yard waste collection, April 16 ttl 
April 27, no yard waste will b.e 
collected. Save it for the sprinB 
collection. ; ~ 

Composted yard waste be· 
comes natural fertilizer fOt 
Boston's community gardens. , .' 

For more information, cal1 
617-635-7573. 

SPEND! 
limn start your shnnn.ng throughout the store! 

only one customer! 

* 
New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; exdudes services, ceftain lease departments and gift cards; on 
to receive extra savings; employeeS not etigible, Sony, no ph~ orders. REGJORIG. PRICES REflECT OFFERING 

. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SAlES. SOME ORIG PRICES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EFFECT I 
4/21/07. · lowest prices of the seasOn· refers to Macy's spOOl) season (211107--4!30107). 

. value than items purchased; all rehHoo:i merchandise must ilKlude the items and the free items. 
to show detail. Fine jewelry not available in . I I 
Chestnut Hill, Suburban Square and 
responsible for typographical 
GPO Box 3200. NY. NY 10116, 

will 
like to read 

store locations, log on to macys.com 

DAYS BEfORE OR AfTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARilY DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS. 
PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SALE PRICES IN EffECT THROUGH 

or match styles by manufacturer; free items must be of equal or lesser 
prices; ~Iowest prices· reflect extra savings. Jewelry photo mily be enlarged or enhanced 

not available at Center City. Moderate sportswear IS Flot available in Short Hills, 
items mSlY not be available at your local Macy's. SelectiOns may vary by store. N'ot 
,the warranty may be seen at our store or you may write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., 
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Wondering 
what to do with 
your trash? 
The city if 
Boston Public 
Works Depart
ment can help. 

Trash 
Talk 

New schooule for 
~pring leaf and yard 
waste collection 

Residents' leaf and yard waste 
will now be collected on the same 
day their recycling is collected. No 
more Saturday collections. Now 
residents can do their yard work 
nn the weekend, and put it out dur
ing the '" eek for collection. 

Boston Public Works Department 
will collect yard waste fof fOOf 
weeks beginning Monday, Apru 
30, through Friday, May :zJ. 

Place leaves, grass, weeds and 
other yard waste in large paper leaf 
bags or open barrels; no plastic 
bags. TIe brush with string; 3 feet 
maximwn length and I inch maxi
mwn diameter is allowed. Do not 

put brush in barrels. 
Put barrels, bags and brush on 

the curb by 7 a.m., on recycling 
day from Apru 30 through May 
25. lWo weeks prior to the spring 
yard waste collection, April 16 to 
April 27, no yard waste will be 
collected. Save it for the spring 
collection. 

Composb!d yard waste be
comes natural fertilizer for 
Boston's community gardens. 

For more information, call 617-
635-7573. 

Paint, Motor Oil 
Recycling Centers 
opening for the season 

The at)' of Boston Swplus 
Paint and Used Motor Oil Recy
cling Drop-off Centers are open 
May through October. 

Boston ,esidents can recycle 
used motor oil and paint Paint can 
be exterior or interior, latex or oil
based. Sta:n, varnish, polyure
thane and pUnt thinner are also ac-

ceptable. tur"e"",! 
inal containers, 
legible. CoDltainers rnust 
and not 
paints. Frozen 
paint will not be 
ceptable 
preservatives, 
sives, aerosol cans, 
cides,and 
steering wheel 
can be dropped 
Waste days only. 

~ 

brak~ 
. These iterps 
at Hazardous 

There is a sell:qti(lO Of~' ts, 
stains, varnishes, . which are in 
good condition. are free to 
the public. 

Drop-off Centers schedule for 
May through October 

First Saturday of the month: 9 
a.m.-l p.m., at Roxbury Public 
Works Yard, 280 Highland SI. 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m.- I p.m., 
at Hyde Park Public Works Yard, 
58 Dana Ave. 

Third Saturday: 9 am.-J p.m., 
at Brighton Public Works Yard, 
315 Western Ave. 

Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m.-I p.m., 
at East Boston Public Works Yard, 
320 East Eagle St 

Proof of Boston residency is re
quired. Residents can bring up to 
20 cans. No commercial paint is 
accepted. The public is welcome 
to take as much paint as they want 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY DON 

LOWEST PRICES 
AL ** FINE JEWELRY 
300/0-500/0 OFF 
PLUS AN EXTRA 

200/0 OFF 
SELECTIONS 
Savings off of reg. prkes. .... Does not include 
watches. fashion jewelry, estate jewelry & diamond 
t'Ogag~t rings. Extra-savings is taken off already
reducE'd sale prices;"Iowest prices· reflect extra 
savings; does not appty to soper buys. 

LOWEST PRICES 
500/0 OFF 
Carrer & casual dresses, 
tops, capris, skirts, more. 
For misses. 
Reg $24·$90. 
pre\ iously 
$18-67.S0, 
lowest prices 
$12 ·$45. 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
*SALE 39.99 
Only at Macy's Style & Co. 
Ce<illeather slingback. 
6- 10M. Reg . S59, 
pt'eviously 49.99. 

LOWEST 
PRICE 
SALE 
44.99 

BUY2, 
GET2 
FREEt 
All" bras from 
Bali-, Warner's, 
Maidenform and 
Vanity Fair-. 
Reg. 523-$32 ea. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
50%+ 
20% OFF 
Skirtsuits, pantsuits 
& more. For misses 
and petites. 
Reg. 5200-5360, 
previously 
$100·$252. 
lowest prices 
$BO-$144. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
50%OFF 
Knit tops from 
Debbie Morgan & 
our Karen Scott. 
For misses. 
Reg. $20-$24. 
previously $15-$ 18, 
lowest prices 
$10·$12. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
50% OFF 
Active separates from 
our Style & Co. Sport 
and Karen Scott. 
others. For misses. 
Reg. $24-S46, 
previously 
14.40-27.60, 

LO~EST 
PRICE 
SAllE 44.99 
Select c~sual and athletic 
sandals~rom Easy Spirit 
and Nal ralizer. 6-10M. 
Reg. $5 , previously 49.99. 

PRICES 
500/0 TO 
l.~a~~. 52f. F 
handbags from 
Nine W~st , others. 
Ong.· ~32-S 147, 

was 11 b O-88.20, 

nOW$r "SO' 

14.99 
Kids sets from 
Kids H~adquarters, 
Nanne,te, Beluga & 
others. Girls' 2-6X. 
Reg. $28-$32. 
previously $21 -
524. 

LOWEST 
PRI~E 

50roOFF 
Knit tiS from 
Augus Silk, 
Josep A. and 
Cable Gauge. 
For mihes. 

Reg. $r8. 
previo sly 
39.99, 
lowes price 
$29. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
80

i
%OFF 

Clearance. Career & 
casual separates from 
Cable & Gauge, 
Joseph A., others. 
For I1jsses. 
OrigJ 529-5249, 
was 1~ .SO- 124.50, 

now j.80~9.80. 

$10 OR SATURDAY 'TIL NOllN $10 
21~lll,II,r~I,III~~~I!I!I!1 

211"",11,1 ~1,lllr~1 ml!l!l~ 

*rrccyS 

L L A R 5 VSo:Pfl~N:DLyEOUR SAVINGS PASS ON A SELECTION' 

:::~~~~~;~~!~PURcliASES Of $25 OR MORE UNTil NOON 4120 OR 4/21/07 ONLY; 
LIMIT 1 

$10 
--- ------------------------- ----- ---- -- - - - -- - - --- -- I 

OPEN EARLY 9AMFRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-10PM SATURDAY 
9AM-to-30PM AT REGO PARK, KINGS PLAZA. MENLO PARK, WOOOBRloG ROOSEVELT FIELD, PAllAMUS GSP, TYSON'S GALLERIA, PENTAGON· 
9AM-9PM AT BOSTON & HAMPTON BAYS. 9AM-7PM AT SUBURBAN SQUA E· 9AM-REGULAR Cl(tSE AT FURNITURE STORES 

-

* ryo:::ys 

:~jt,~~ ) 
".--"--"-"'-"-:-)-~ 

$10 

star REWARDS 
Open a Macy's Account for extra 1 S9b savings 
the first 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions apply; see left side. 

for free. 
For more information, call the 

city ofBoston Public Works Recy
cling Office at 617-6354959. 

Attention, 
residents of large 
apartment buildings: 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Depru1ment Recycling 
Program offers recycling for large 
apartment buildings throughout 
the city. Bosmn residents living in 
an apartment building with more 
than six units who would like re
cycling services in the building 
should bave their landlord or 
building manager call 617-635-
4959. 

Materials collected include 
plastic containers, glass, tin and 
alurninwn cans and foil, and asep
tic packaging such as juice box 
containers. Acceptable paper 
products include junk. mail, office 
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
magazines, phone bonks, paper
back bonks and corrugated card
board. 

For more in~ rmation, call John 
McCarthy at 617-6354959. 

Jury duty scam alert 
The Office of Jury Commis

sioner is warning the public to 
beware of a jury duty tele
phone scam, after receiving a 
flurry of reports that this na
tionwide identity theft con has 
recently reached Massachu
setts. Citizens from around the 
state have received calls from 
people claiming to be court of
ficials chasing scofflaws who 
have missed jury duty. When 
the target protests that they 
knew nothing of the supposed
ly missed jury duty, the caller 
demands personal identifying 
information (such as Social Se
curity nwnbers and dates of 
birth) to confirm that the target 
is not at risk of fine or arrest 

'This is a particularly inge
nious scam because it preys on 
people's fe.'Uli and indignation 
at being falsely accused of 
breaking the law," said Pamela 
J. Wood, jury commissioner 
for the Commonwealth. 'The 
scam artist will often pose as a 
sheriff or court officer, and 
state that you or someone close 
to you, such as your child or 
spouse, has missed jury duty 
and will be fined or arrested if 
they don't report to the court 
immediately. Because the 
caller isn't selling something or 
directly asking for personal in
formation, the target often 
doesn't recognize the scam and 
is only ton eager to offer infor
mation to persuade the caller 
that they've made a mistake." 
The jury duty scam has been 
reported in many other sta:tes 
over the past year, but is only 
now appearing in Massachu
setts. 

The telephone call is a clear 
indication that the call is bogus, 
according m Wood. She reports 
that neither the Office of Jury 
Commissioner nor the courts 
ever contact jurors by tele
phone regarding their jury ser
vice. While skipping jury duty 
will lead to reminder notices 
and eventual prosecution if not 
resolved, all communications 
are sent through the mail. A 
person who has missed jury 
duty will be instructed to call 
the Office of Jury Commis
sioner, but only after receiving 
written notice by mail with de
tails about the date and place of 
their missed jury service. 

The Office of Jury Commis
sioner offers the following 
guidelines to anyone who gets 
a call about missing jury duty: 

If you receive a telephone 
call claiming that you or some
one you know has missed jury 
duty, under no circumstances 
should you give the caller any 
personal information about 
yourself or anyone else. Hang 
up and call the Office of Jury 
Commissioner at 800-TIffi. 
JURY (843-5879), or send an 
e-mail to JurorHelp@jud.state. 
ma.us, requesting confirmation 
of your juror status. Don't be 
victimized by someone trying 
to take advnntage of your sense 
of civic duty. 

For more information on 
identity theft, bow to avoid it, 
and what to do if you've been 
victimized, the following re
sources are available: 

• Massachusetts Attorney 
General's Conswner Hotline: 
617-727-8400 . 

• Mass.Gov home page (cur
rently features Identity Theft) 

• www.ago.state.ma.usl 
filelibrarY/ConsumecIdenti
tyTheft.pdf 

• ftc.gov Home Page "Hot 
Topics" link: Avoid ID Theft 
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EDITORIAL 

Taxachusetts 
no more 

E veryone complains about taxes, and this is the sea
son for it. In their misery, people assume that peo-

. pIe in other states have it easier. We blame our state 
and local officials. 

For what it's worth, people in other states have the same 
complaint. Everyone feels like they are victims of unusual
ly high taxes. And because tax systems vary so widely be
tween states, it's difficult to 'Compare. There's no sales tal\ 
in New Hampshire, the gloating northerners keep remind
ing us, but their property taxes are out of sight. Massachu
set1s not only has a lower sales tax than other states, it ex
empts purchases of food and clothing from it. 

A conservative think tank has found a way to separate 
apples from oranges, providing some perspective that may 
surprise a lot 6fpeople in the Bay State. It turns out we 
aren't as overtaxed as we think. 

In fact, when it comes to state and local taxeS, Massa
chusetls isn't even in the top half of states. 

The latest data comes from the Tax Foundation, the 
Washington-based group that invented ''Tax Freedom 
Day." Because states vary in the way they divide revenue 
and responsibilities between state and local government, it's 
difficult to compare the levels of state and local taxeS sepa
rately. So the Tax Foundation report combines th two, 
ranking per capita tax burden as a percentage of per capita 
income. 

State and local taxes are at an all-time high, the report 
say . Vermont tops the list, with state and local taXes taking 
up 14.1 percent of income. New Hampshire is number 49, 
with 8 percent. 

Massachusetls is ranked number 28, with residents pay
ing 10.6 percent. 

Compared to Massachusetls, state and local taxes are 
higller in not just what we think of as high-tax stales like 
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, but in sUItes gener
ally (',onsidered more conservative: Arkansas, Nebraska, 
Louisiana, North Carolina, Kentucky, Kansas and Ohio. 

In absolute numbers, Massachusetls ranks fourth. the re
port says, behind Connecticut, New York and New Jersey. 
The per capita state and local tax burden here is $5,419. But 
taxation as a percentage of income is a better measure in 
two ways: It recognizes that higher wage levels include 
public employees, pushing up the cost of government, and it 
acknowledges that the intensity of a tax "burden" has a lot 
to do with how much you are earning. 

I f we had our choice, we'd all like our taxes to be lower. 
But while we all have a right to complain, it's time we 
stopped bad-mouthing our state. Massachusetls is not ''Tax-
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Neighbors aren't 
sbtreOtyping students 

1b the editor: 
Eoston College has proposed a 

major expansion, including un
de:!graduate donns for 600 in the 
fonner St John's Seminary, a 
2,OOO-seat baseball stadium to be 
in lise until 10 p.m., and the de
struction of open space on Foster 
Stn!et and within the seminary 
pro,Jerty. The Boston College 
Tasi Force was created to deal 
widl these issues. 

Following a recent meeting, an 
editorial in the Boston Conege 
student paper The Heights chas
tised their neighbors for stereo
typing the behavior of off~am
pus students negatively. Most 
stucients, the writer states, are 
well-behaved and considerate. 

In truth, Brighton adult resi
denls are wen aware that most 
Boston College students are 
thougbtful and well-behaved. Our 

I 

----

LETTERS 

ing 
merely 

cljrel<ess and 

or 
large 

groups thaqfloat in hllppY abruldon 
cheerfully 
downowj 
asked me 

man 
ska:teb<,arqling down 

hY.'terSbe& wowd 
distwb I give 
the student populace credit for in
telligence, I will attribute his 
Charmingtt misguided naivete 
to extrem immaturity. We are 
working pie, and we get up 
early. I 

plastic cups, open garlJage cans 
left for the entire week following 
garlJage pickup. 

We are not out of touch with 
the college-age group; many of 
us have children the same age. 
But wowd the parents of these 
students suffer such indignities 
without speaking up? 

Join the many community 
groups that are attempting to put 
limits on these activities and 
Boston College's intentions to 
put student housing into the for
mer St. John's Seminary and Fos
ter Rock Add your voice at BC _ 
Neighbors _ Forum@google
groups.com. And please, attend 
the meetings. Numbers count! 

Fran Gustman 
Moreoy~r, the Sbeets and yards 

are clu~ with garlJage that is 
clearly a butable to shident ac-
tivity. I point out snldent resi- Walk for Hunger 
dences fro ted by piles of rusting To the editor: 
wire hanr rs, a filled recycling 

. ft· ~ I On Sunday, May 6, more than container e smce ,oose 40 000 . . di . d al '11 
paper mo ded in the orners of ' .. c~g m VI u s WI 

front stairs lawns stre'1' with red partIcIpate m the Walk for 
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Hunger, beginning and ending at 
Boston Common. I would like to 
urge llrighton and Allston resi
dents 10 take part in this wonder
ful Massachusetts tradition that 
helps n ighbors in our commlll'i
ty whQ are facing hunger. 

The funding from the Walk for 
Hunger enables us at the Allston 
Bright n Food Pantry and the 
Allston Brighton Community 
Meals Program to provide nour
ishing food to those in need. Your 
participation, either by waJlcing 
or sponsoring a walker, will make 
an en rmous difference in the 
lives of hungry people in Allston 
and Brighton. 

For more information regard
ing th walk, please call Project 
Bread fit 617-723-5000 or visit 
\VWW.projectbread.org. I hope to 
see you at the Walk. 

Beverly Ross, chairwoman 
Allston Brighton Food 

Pantry and Allston Brighton 
Community Meals Program 

Outofmu pribeval: the little bulbs 
I keep' them back just a bit to bide 

I~
ain, wann breezes and 
mud. That's SPring. The 
poet e.e. cumnungs 

link:d them together in his poem 
"in just-," describing flitting, 
wiB:I-tossed, bright balloons and 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GlmMAN -,----
deli,~ous squishing between bare 
toes: ''When the world is mud-lus
cious the little lame balIoonman 
whi;;tles far and wee." The "goat
foot:d balIoonMan," like the goat
f~:d god Pan whistling on his 
musical pipes, arrives in conjunc
tion with the ''puddlelucious'' mud 
and the season of growth. 

In the days and weeks that 
see[O to specialize in mud, the 
gardener bas to hold back and to 
stay out of the garden beds. Every 
step on the soil pushes soil parti
cles together and damages its tex
ture., eliminating spaces that 
would hold air and water. The 
spaces also allow room for tiny 
root hairs into which to slither 
into to find nutrients dissolved in 
the water. Digging also com
presses wet soil. Adding light, 
bulky materials in the form of 
compost will improve texture, 
but first test the condition of the 
soil by squeezing a handful; if the 
soil crumbles when you release it, 
it is dry enough to work 

Spring-blooming bwbs are 
adapted for changeable weather. 
SolIle of the first plants to bloom 
are known collectively as ''the lit
tle bulbs." They are 4-6 incbes taU, 
with smaJI flower.; and include 
crocus, Glory-<>f-the-snow 
(Chianodoxa), several types of 

Som of the first plants to bloom are known 
COllect~ely as ''the little bulbs." 

squill, sp' g starflowe (Ipheion 
unijIornm d dwruf irJs. For the 
most eco ornical op~on, buy 
them as bs to plant In the fall 
rather than as bloominljplants in 
the spring. y are already avail-
able by . order and online. 
Your order will be shipped at the 
correct' for planting F the fall. 

If you . scover some bwbs 
tucked aw y that you I forgot to 
plant last fall, give them a 
squeeze. If ey pop or SHuish, put 
them into the compo~i' pile. If 
they are s firm, try \efrigerat
ing them or six weefs before' 
planting. S ring blooDf'g bwbs 
planted 'thout ha

E
' g been 

chilled . most likely rot in the 
ground, as ey need th extended 
period ofl w tempera pro
vided b~ winter to stimwate 
growth. t explains why bwbs 
are hard to w in the South. 

The w ~t spot in my garden 
is the most sheltered, an inverted 
comer be een two sections of 
the honse, here the firSt blooms 
will open. ven in th9 rain, the 
show goes n with clumps of ca
nary yello 'Tete-a-Te~' minia-
ture . surro~~ed by 
bright bl Glory-ofithe-snow 
and Sibe' squill GlofY-<>f-the

-shaped fl~~ers that 
. Dark blu~ Siberian 

squill has lis that hang along 
the f1owe~ tems. Both bee avail
able in sh es of blue o~ in white, 
and a rare rosier shade that is 
called p' but may seiem more 
like mauve r Wac. 

Glory-<> the-snow, Siberian 

squill and spring star flower all 
bloom about the same time and 
may be difficwt to tell apart. 
Spring star flower can be pale, al
most white blue or bright blue 
and is stands out for its sweet 
scent although it is related to gar
lic. The leaves may smell of gar
lic when crushed, but it is less 
likely to be eaten than some other 
bwbs. The little bwbs run for as 
little as $12 for 50, with less com
mon varieties, such as the pink 
ones, costing more. 

Another little bwb is lovely 
early dwruf iris, including Iris 
bakerana and I. reticulata in vari
ous shades of blue and yellow I. 
winogradowii. Like taU summer 
iris and the rest of the iris family, 
these are poisonous and so are 
critter-proof. Like all iris, they are 
fragrant. They are also found for 
$12 for 50. 

The earliest daffodils are the 
shortest of the Narcissus clan. 
'Tete-~-tete' is a widely used fa
vorite, very cheerful alongside 
the blues of other little bwbs. 
'Little Beauty' is another minia
ture. The hoop petticoat daffodil 
(N. bllibocodillm conspicuous) 
shows up in mid-daffodil season, 
a daffodil that is mostly cup, has 
only tiny petals, and is unusual 
and cute. N. 'Hawera' is adorable 
with its petals swept back as if it 
were facing into a stiff breeze. 
Many more miniatures are avail
able that bloom throughout the 
daffodil season. Plant them in the 
front of the border so that taUer, 
later plants don't hide them, but 

the leaves that grow taU and flop
py after the plant finishes bloom
ing. For some reason they run 

. more than the other little bwbs, 
although the hoop petticoat daf
fodil is $17 for 50. 

Use Garden Watchdog on the 
Web to check out the reliability of 
mail rder companies ifoIh 
which you are considering mak;
ing purchases. 

This week in the garden. 
Plant violas if the soil is dry. Vi

olas are in the pansy family, but 
are daintier looking, yet more 
perennial. If deadheaded, they 
will continue to bloom into the 
summer, especially those in sQad
ed areas. If some seed heads are 
left to ripen, they self-sow and 
may appear again in new spots 
next spring. Russell's Gru;den 
Center in Wayland bas had a fan
tastic runge of varieties in past 
years (open until 8 p.m. s . 
April 24). 

Local garden events 
• Saturday, April 28, and ~un

day, April 29. Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden, New York City. The l<j
est chen-y bee at the BBG w¥ 
planted in 1912. Now with Il)Ore 
than 200 trees, the BBC cele
brates Japanese cwture with 6q
plus events, including mJsic, 
film, dance;f1ower arranging, tea 
ceremonies and crafts. Metropol
itan New York is a couple of 
weeks ahead of us in the bloom 
cycle, but most of the .cherry bees 
are nol yet in bloom. 

• Friday, May 4, 11 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Wellesley College Club, 
Wellesl y. Botanical illustrator 
Wendy lfollender presents ''City 
Trees: Under the Canopy," an il
lustrated lecture. Fee includes 



B ack around the mid '60s, 
having had at least 10 
years of auto body expt>

rience behind me, 1 bad driven by 
the comer of Lincoln Street and 
Cambridge streets in Allston, 

MEMORIES 

R. F. CAUAHAN 

noticing that some new persons 
had begun to occupy the old radia
tor repair shop. 

In prior years it had been an ac
tive garage, doing body work and 
jeaJing with mechanical issues. as 
well as radiators. I had never 
Icnown the people who had owned 
it and took the place for granted. 
The building has been th= from 
pemaps the rum of the cenrury. 

From 1965 to the present, a sign 
had been placed ahove on the roof 
with the words Foreign Auto 
Body. Jon Soligan had moved in 
",d started his foreign auto repair 
business after having been em
ployed by Foreign Motors on 
Commonwealth Avenue, a Mer
~edes dealer. On Griggs Stree~ 
those little stalled garages were his 
first venbJre at being independent 

By Bob Katzen 

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill 
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved. 

THE HOUSE AND SENtXfE. 
Beacon HilI Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes on 
four roll calls from the week of 
April 9-13. There were no roll 
calls in the Senate last week. 

RULES FOR HOUSE BUD
GET DEBtXfE (H 3999) 

House 133-20, voted mostly 
along party lines and approved a 
~t of Democratic leadership
~ponsored rules to be followed 
when the House considers the fis
cal 2008 state budget beginning 
on April 23. Two Democrats 
Joined the House's GOP members 
and voted against the rules. A key 
j1rovision bars members from 
proposing amendments dealing 
with casino gambling, slot ma-
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PERSPECTIV 

Remembering a fine uto body man 
Jon Soligan was a body man extra
ordinary. 

What had attracted me to the 
place is that the man was outside 
of the door with an arc welding 
sebJp, and he was welding an alu
minum door of some foreign car. 
He was placing a patch on the 
lower comer of this dooc. 

' 'Mind if 1 stay a while and look 
at what you're doing'/" 

"Not at aJJ," he answered me. 
After completing his welding of 

this patch, he proceeded to shape it 
level and pick out the low spots, fi
nally filing the whole sebJp so you 
had one complete assembly as 
though it had never been damaged 
It amazed me that lJ(lmeone had 
that kind of skill. especially with 
aluminum, and 1 was a body man. 

From the mid-'50s, body shops 
had acquired the new "Bondo" 
fillers that would fill ill dents. It 
was the beginning of the plastic 
body fillers that ·shops were to use 
in the near fubJre. In the beginning 
years, dealers and various shops 
took advantage of this new filler 
system, and body men that were 
originally quality fmish metal 
workers had begun to rum into 
less-than-skilled in the industry. 
On the same token. lhe SbJbborn 
men such as 1 had thell me~ Mr. 
Jon Soligan, had insisted on not 

using the stuff and continued 
straightening the metals and filling 
with lead fillers when they had to 
inswad of the plastics that were 
taking over the trade. Metal finish
ing was an ~ and the best of them 
wem to gradually retire to be re
placed by the newer expert body 
filIo· men. In 15 to 20 years time. 
me.. such as Jon Soligan were to 
become rare individuals. 

One time when visiting him, 1 
viewed him insta\ling a brand-new 
nos<: on a Porsche 156 Model au
tom:lbile. He had fit it up and was 
seam welding the two sections to
gether with an acetylene torch, 
using a double-O tip. This is 
amcllg the finest in size welding 
one can go with controlling tem
pernbJre. He used mechanics wire 
as a b3se rod. He was seam-weld
ing and hammer-welding the two 
sections. staggering from various 
points until they were one in the 
same as a steel unit After this, then 
the linaJ leveling and filing was ac, 
complished. A minimum of lead 
was used in some hard-to-do areas 
where the form could not be mold
ed ~ropedy. Even the Porsche fac
tories did that No one could tell it 
was ever done. 

1 ::arne to visit Jon from time to 
tirru; and even wodced at the shop 
for .1 while. He always insisted in 

a man do~ his best 
wn""~ ne always insisted on 

v:;~~~J,~er'W~orlanarishi~ I 'p. No p that shop. I had 
John Soligan 

kI after 1 
as 1 might feel 1 
~. 1 never 

thejl'tatunl of that man. He 
guns as a body man 

in doin~the work 
to the . may of 
adjus , who had 

him. They learned to 
thel/Illln and bel was well 

. industry as~ps in his 
msurance comparues 
had a high regard for 

~~~~'~. Tha~ ~~:: 
his shop. He was 

~,,- '<~h~n wodc. I 
w0rkjng on the 

~ Mo=1es aM discov
been ~ with 

1 showed it to him. 
more and see how 
" He toldlme. 1 dis
more Was there. He 

we IPnol"" and told the man 
do that kin!! of wodc 
was junk. He needed 

converl;atior.
1 

heard Je of his 

1 do n I put that 
any of my customer's 

cars. You told me the car was never 
hit. What do we do? If we get a 
new one it will be expensive. and a 
used one might have that crap in it. 
It's your car," he told the man. 
"No," he answered the man. "I will 
not put that plastic back on the 
trunk. In fact 1 don't even have any 
in this shop. and I'll not get any. 
My reputation means that much to 
me." The man complained but 
gave in and got a new lid. 

Jon Soligan was not just a quali
ty body man. He was a veteran of 
the United States Air Force and 
finished 20 years as a major and re
lined from the Air Force Reserve 
with full honors. He was a pilot. 
He brought up two sons to become 
pilots in the US Air Force and one 
now. James N. Soligan, is active 
with the rank of lieutenant general. 

I had visited John three years 
ago while working as a parts deliv
ery man for Toyota. We ta\ked a 
while, and 1 had to go hack to 00-
liver parts and promised to get 
hack and visit He did not tell me 
he was ill. He was a proud man in 
that respect 

One time he told me. "You have 
to have a love for doing what you 
are doing in body work or any 
other endeavor. If you do no~ then 
get out of it" 

Last week I called to say hello 

and his SOn answered; his son who 
has taken over the running of the 
business. and like his dad, he does 
equal quality wodc. 

"My dad passed away two years 
ago from cancer," he told me. 
After telling him 1 was so sorry to 
hear, he said to me. "My dad lived 
a good life and passed away with 
the satisfaction that he had 
achieved all in his life he wished 
to." 

In reference to the above. on 
June 30. 2000. Jon had the plea
sure and distinction of pinning the 
second star on the shoulder of his 
son. Major General James M. Soli
gan, who became a chief of staff in 
the US Air Force. Now that is an 
accomplishment any person in life 
can feel he has achieved, the pride 
of having such a successful son. 
He had since that promotion been 
promoted again on June 26, 2006, 
to lieutenant general. His other 
sons are successful in life also. and 
are doing what they love to do in 
their chosen fields. 

I have learned to feel just as Jon 
Soligan fel~ in that, "If you do not 
love what you are doing then find 
something that you do love to do, 
and do it." At 74 years old. 1 am 
doing what I have always loved to 
do. and I write. I do hope my read
ers enjoy. 

BEACON HILL RO 

chines video gaming or local aid
Other provisions include requir
ing any tax hikes or tax cuts to be 
considered first foll wed by c0n

sideration of all other amend
ments; prohibiting ellITI1adcing of 
revenues from tax hikes for spt>
cific programs and requiring 
members to file all proposed 
amendments via computer rather 
than paper. Supporters said that 
these rules would impose fiscal 
responsibility in light of the state's 
estimated $1 billion deficit and 
establish how much revenue the 
state would receive prior to debate 
on where to spend the money. 
They noted that the prohibition on 
offering local aid amendments is 
included beeause the House on 
April 9 already approved resolu
tions biking local aid above last 
year's level by $235 million. 
Some noted that any gambling 
proposal should be filed as a sepa
rate bill and go through the regu-

H 

lar committee process including 
public he;arings. Opponents said 
that the rules are restrictive and 
anti-{\emocratic and would fur
theI decrease the input and power 
of individual members. They ar
gued that it is unfair to prohibit 
amendments on casino gambling 
and local aid. Some noted that the 
10Cl~ aid resolutions already ap
pro',ed by the House are not bind
ing and are based on an unfair for
mu.a that provides 80 
communities with less money 
than they were promised by Gov. 
De'ral Patrick. (A "Yes" vote is for 
the rules. A "No" vote is against 
the rules). 

I:ep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
l:ep. Michael Moran, Yes 

iJ.LOW EARMARKING OF 
TAX: HIKES (H 3999) 

House 18-135, voted strictly 
al0l1g party lines and defeated a 
Republican-sponsored amend-

You can get 

anything if you 

know wilich buttons 

to push Especially 

in your shower. 

!3p1ashsprrtzo.com 

allO\~g legi:>iate,rs to ear
tax hikes for 

orOl!rlllllS. The rules pro
leader-

said that 
anti-{\emocratic 

reduces the power of 
ranllc-and-tjle members; They ar

member wl\o propos
should be ~owed to 

~:~~t:art~ that revenue 
'" aid, health 

worthwhile 
of having no 

the use 9t the rev-

~:nents 
rule is nable 
used since 200 I. 

that it is important to 
I 

approach and to first 
wh~thler to rai taxes and 

to spend all the 
rev'~nule. (A ''Yds'' vote is 

allo.wiIlg members to eannadc 

revenues from tax hikes for spe
cific programs. A "No" vote is 
against allowing it). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

ALLOW DEBtXfE ON CASI
NO GAMBLING (H 3999) 

House 23-131 , voted mostly 
along party lines and rejected an 
amendment allowing members to 
offer budget amendments dealing 
with casino gambling. slot ma
chines and video gaming. The 
rules proposed by the Democratic 
leadership prohibit consideration 
of any gambling amendments. 
Five Democrats joined House 
Republicans and voted to allow 
members to file gambling 
amendments. Some amendment 
supporters said that they support 
legalizing casino gambling and 
argued that it would produce a 

valuable voluntary revenue 
stream to help solve the state's 
budget problems without raising 
taxes. thers said that they do not 
support casino gambling but ar
gued that it is unfair to prohibit 
members from offering amend
ments to legalize it. Amendment 
oppon nts said that any gambling 
proposals should be filed as sepa
rate bi Us and go through the en
tire committee process including 
public hearings. They noted that 
several separate pieces of pro
casino legislation have already 
been fi led and would be consid
ered by the House later in the 
year. (A "Yes" vote is for allow
ing members to offer budget 
amendments dealing with casino 
gambling. slot machines and 
video gaming. A "No" vote is 
against allowing it). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

~"ewmyoorfiu~~ng . 
GLAMA FURS is the 

North Shore's ONLY.forrier with CERTIFIED 
vaults un the premises. Ask if your fltr is swred on 

?' .... ~. -> 

GLAMA FURS 
525 LOWELL STREET' PEABODY 

978-535-0170 

l.owI:Il SL 1'1. Peabody), bear rig~ omo No<1I1 
Shore Rd. rollow until eOO 111 Norlh Shore All. AI 
stop sign lurn right onIO l owell Sl Go thfOU!1h 4 
sets of liohts (distance 118 miles). Glama Furs will 
be on your right hand side. - w'_1 
Directions: rrom RIe 1 N to 128N., then same (jrectiORs 
asab0Y8. 

~~e both sleep better with Mom. 
at Providence House." 

Mrs. Eleanor Seiler 
from Matamoras, PA 
and daughter 
Jill Seiler-Moon 
from Medfield, MA 

1-----,---- Services and .Am.enities ------
• Medication Management· Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs' A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachln today for a personal visit 1 617-731 - 0 505 , ext, 202 

tmLOV' - FOR ~~~SD~~ RE::::~ICES ,_ ~ 
MNNTT.A1 INCOME BELOW OR AT $35 .340 . _ 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com $40 . 380 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS. 

jI).F'FORD.,\BI:.I! RENTS AND SERVICES START 

$2.100 I MONTH. 
Providence House 

L--__ --' .sfn ior LI~r"&, C"mm~ nig 

Managed by Welch Healthcare &:. Retirement C roup 
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BC grads give back 

On Friday, April 13, the West 
End House received a special 
visit form Boston College Law 
School students as part of the 
Grads Give Back Day. The vol
unteers got to feel and see the real 
"West End House" experience as 
they shadowed members through 
their daily adventure at the club, 
which included dance lessons, 
reading, drawing, playing pool 
and foosball in the game room 
and basketball and football in the 
gym. The grad students and our 
members tourea the club in teams 
offour. 

Teens visit MIT 

The West End House's Teen 
Education and Career develop
ment coordinator Jolanda Porter 
recently led two groups of high 
school students to take part in 
campus tours and learning op
portunities at MIT. On Friday, 
April 13, the teens talked with 
undergraduate students and 
watched a musical performance 
as part of the Campus Preview 
Weekend at MIT for high school 
students. On Wednesday, April 
18, the future entrepreneurs trav
eled across the river to the MIT 
Sloan School of Management to 
attend graduate classes and partic
ipate in Sloan's Fellow Town Hall 
meeting. 

Free swim lessons 

The West End House offers free 
swim lessons through the end of 
June. Swim lessons for ages 7-10 
are offered on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 2:30 and 4:30 
p.m. Lessons are offered for ages 
11 and up on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 4 p.m. For 
more information, please contact 
Jenny Nute at 617-787-4044, 
ext. 24, or jnute@westendhouse. 
org. 

WHAT'S HAP PEN ING AT THE WEST H 0 USE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

BC law students take part In "Grads Give Back Day· at the West End House. Sho'''W~':~;~::~I:~~~:~J:a,son Langberg and Andrew Schulte, 
back row, and Dina Bem.rdalll, front row, willi West End House members Josella S and Jennifer Carbonel. 

Passport to Belonging 4044 or Richard@westend- in 787-4004, ext. 13, or kbealey@ 
bouse.org. westendhouse.org. 

You are cordially invited to our 
kick -off event for the Wesl End 
House's Second Century of Ser
vice Initiative - our Passport to 
Belonging Celebration, n Satur
day, June 2 from 7-11 p.m. at the 
West End House on 105 Allston 
St in Allston. Families and friends 
are invited to join us earlier in the 
day for the West End House World 
Family Festival from 11 a.m. unIi.l 
2 p.m. 

For more information, contact 
Richard Fahlander at 617-787-

Become a West 

End tflouse Neigbbor 

TIle West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton in
vites you to be a good neighbor by 
volunte!ring at the club. We offer 
a vari"ty of opportunities to 
make a real difference in the 
lives of the many children and 
teens. 

Volunteers help with home
work cr participate in programs 

Free art classes and 

music lessons offered 

Calling all young artists! The 
West End House offers free art 
classes for youths age 7-18 and 
free music classes for youths age 
10-18. 

In the art studio, we offer free 
visual and performing art classes 
after school (3-7 p.m.) including 
ceramics, painting and dance. 

In our Music Clubhouse, chil-

Josue Vaquerano, 14, takes . r 
guitar lessons In the Music ",,£~ 

l1~j 

Clubhouse and plays onlH)lH>ne --
with his MUllc Mentor for two ,,~, 
hours each week. : •• ,' I 

dren and teens can learn voice, 
piano,drurns, recorder,glUtar, ~v7, 
olin, digital music and mUGh·i 
more! r· 2''; 

Classes are taught by profesA~ 
sional musicians and Berldll6? 
College of Music students. 'tba ! 
Music Clubhouse is open daily 
from 3-8 p.m. 

Call Lori Leahy at 617-787-
4044, ext. 33, or lleahy@w~
endhouse.org for more informa
tion. 

Come hear 

the Cambridge 

Symphony Orchestra 

' .. 

~ 

On Monday, May 21, the est I 
End House gymnasium will ,be : 
transformed into Symphony Hall : 
when the ambridge Symphony : 
Orchestra visits the club. Wein- , 
vite everyOne to join us for this II 

free concert at 7:30 p.m. . 
For more information, conf;:lct I 

Katie Hellley at 617-787 404lI , ' 
ext. 13, I'lr khealey@westeno- I 
house,org= I • : , 

~------~----------~ , 
I 
I 

COlIfrrESY PHOTO 

Becoming a West End House Neighbor Is a great way to positively Influence a !/OUng person's life. 

~11----~-----------------------------__ '1 __ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ____ -..: __ ::..:~AC K SON M ANN CO M M UNIT I 1 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston s 
largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
School and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office at 617-635-5153. 

JMCC celebrates 

30 years 

The Jackson Mann Communi
ty Center is celebrating 30 years 
of collaboration. 

Four women who were instru
mental in establishing the center 
and its various will be 

honored. They are: Patrice DiNa
tale, former principal of the Ho
race Mann School for tbe Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing, flnd now a 
Boston Connects administrator; 
Diane Joyce, former administra
tive coordinator of JMCC, and 
now director of programming for 
Boston Centers for Youth & Fam
ilies; Ellen McCarthy, retin!d 
principal of the Hamilton Ele
mentary School; and Dr. Joanne 
Russell, principal of the Jackson 
Mann Elementary SchOOl. 

For more information, call Bar
bara Pecci, JMCC administrative 
coordinator, at 617-635-5154. 

Computer 

classes begin 

JMCC is offering computer 
classes for adults Thesdays, 
Thlrrsdays and The 

Brand New 19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpoolsocom 

eight-week course costs $50, and 
each class lasts two hours. Por 
more information, call VIrginia or 
Eric at 617.{j35-5l54. 

Ongoing programs 

Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 
6-year-olds. 

Afer-school programs for 5- to 
l2-y/ -olds at Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square and 
HarnGton School, 198 Strath
more Road. The program is fund
ed, in part, by Ihe After School for 
All Partnership. 

Boston Youlh Connection for 
teens, two sites: West End Boys 
& Girls Club and Faneuil Gar
dens Development. 

Aclult education programs for 
ages 18 and older, including 
Adult Basic Education, pre-GED, 
Gffl and ESOL. The program is 
funded by Ihe Massachusens De
pamnent of Education. 

ESOL classes at Hamilton 
Scbco~ in partnership with Boston 
College Neighborhood Center. 

EITen Start Family Literacy 
Prog;ram for English-language 

.&IT SIMPII 
If Is S55 there, it's S55 here. We measure in 
YOU ' hOme, ~, felOOWl your old top, instal 
YOU ' new top and dean up. 54 Years in busi
nasI. Always protJ:l, happy customelS. We 0WfI 
the lactory, 

a oose cornu. for 
II I JfU: p;ea.. Ktlm/as, 
no dpip, rrpairobk 
SlLfaC(! tMt d()('.j 1101 
su,'1pOft bactmn and ~iJJ 
61 'l' J100 JMn of trouble 
frttpklll~ 

mous, tae 
arts. Jacksqn 

residents to)· 1 t~~ft~:~ a~~1to~~ 
richment .1 
like to see UV1IJuau.le 

munity 
strive to mtntide 

good timel to make 
"ft,,,_,,,-h,,,,l arrangements, and 

at Mann 

dren. 
There are two after-school 

sites, one at the Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square, and 
one at the Hamilton Elementlrry 
School on Strathmore Road. For 
information about after-school 
programming, call the communi
ty center office and ask 10 ' be 
added to the information contact 
list. Sacha McJntosh of Jac~on 
Mann or Ann McDonough of the 
Hamilton will contact families re
garding after-school registrati6n. 

Both programs provide ser
vices during the school year, in
cluding snow days and school va
cation weeks, and also 
throughout the summer. The 
community center is committed 
to providing out-of-school time 
programming 52 weeks a year to 
help working parents. 

Both programs provide safe, 
fun and enriching learning e!lvi
ronments for the children. 

Both programs are state li
censed, and transportation from 
neighborhood schools may be 
available. Students receive home
work help and participate in vari
ous academic and enrichment ac
tivities at each site. 

Boston University tutors also 
provide literacy support at both 
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot 
supper, provided by the The Kells 

leaking problem, 
now ·for.,Springo . , 

W,e san fit any ~lze1 
, flat or ,sloped 

foundationso 
We do full 

Restaurallt, is served to chilctten 
and their families four day( a 
week. 

Some subsidized slots 3Jjd 
scholarships are availabl~, ~d 
the programs accept childc,,!,e 
vouchers. -

:' 

E Oh nt' to ito I nrlc me ac IV les,. I 
Activities include Weight i 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anohy- I 

mous, lae kwon do and martihl I 
arts, and computer classes. ,,": 

Jackson Mann encourages reSi- 1 

dents to suggest additional ell- i 
nchment activities they would . 
like to See available at Ihe com- I 
munity center. The center . ~!ll l 
strive to provide new prograJi.1s I 
whenever possible. I 

,,~ : , 
Even Start under way - -' 

Even Start is a family literacy 
program funded by the Massa
chusens Department of Educa
tion. The program is a collabora
tion between the community 
center, Jackson Mann School, 
and the Family Nurturing Center 
and meets at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center. 

For registration information, 
contact the program's directbr, 
Gregory Hastings, at 617-635: 
5153. • 

The program's goals are to im
prove children's literacy ski"s 
and academic performance; as~ist 
parents to improve their English 
literacy skills; educate parents 
about healthy child development 
and home environments cOn
ducive to literacy development; 
assist families in assessing com
munity resources to improve . 
educational, economic and social 
opponunities; and help parents 
b!ocome effective advocates for 
themselves, their children ~d 
their community. J 



• 
Peter Coletti 
Raised in Brighton 

Peter Joseph Coletti of Water
wn died Thesday, April 3, 2007, 

aJ: Newton-Wellesley Hospital. 
Ite.was 53. 
~om and raised in Brighton, he 

was a son of the late Patrick and 
Josephine (Kerr) Coletti. He lived 
in Newton for several years be
fore" moving to Waltham, where 
he resided most of his life. He had 
lived in Watertown for just a few 
months. 

1\1 graduate of Newton North 
High School, Mr. Coletti was em
ployed with the Newton-Welles
ley j:iospital for many years he
fore working at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken in Waltham for several 
years. 

'In his spare time, he had a pas
sion for music and enjoyed help
in!} 'others. He devoted much of 
his time to the Salvation Army on 
Myrtle Street in Waltham, espe
cially during the Christmas Kettle 
Drive. 

He leaves his siblings, Anne M. 

-Obituary policy 

OBITUARII:S 

Kanen of Waltham and Michael 
D. Coletti of North Andover, and 
many nieces, nephewl , great
nieces and great-nephews. 

A memorial service in celebra
tion of his life was held arurday, 
April 14, at the Chapel oftlJe Sal
vation Army, Waltham. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Salvation Anny, 33 
Myrtle St., Waltham, MA 02453. 

The Braseo & Sons Memorial 
Chapels, Waltham assisted the 
family with arrangemenL~. 

Belle Freedman 
Brighton resident 

Belle (Kaplan) Freedman of 
Brighton died Monday, April 9, 
2007. 

Wife of the late Nath3n Freed
man, she leaves her SOlI and his 
wife, David S. and Jeun Freed
man of Waltham; her grandson, 
Kenneth Freedman; and her 
great-grandson, Brian. 

She was the sister of the late 
Rose Taylor, Eva Talbcrth and 
Joseph and Louis Kaplan. 

A gmveside service was held 
Wedne1day, April 12, at Beth EI 
Cemetery, West Roxbury. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to National Multiple Scle
rosis Society, lOlA First Ave., 
Suite 6, Waltham, MA 02451. 

Judith Kenney 
Graduated from 
Brighton High 

J uditll A. "Judy" Kenney of 
North Eastham died Wednesday, 
April I I, 2007, at EPOCH of 
Harwich. She was 67. 

Born in Cambridge, the daugh
ter of tlle late Edward L. Sr. and 
Hazel (McAdam) Kenney, she 
was "used and educated in 
Brighten, where she graduated 
from B;jghton High School. 

Mjss Kenney received a bache
lor of arts degree in education 
from Boston State Teachers Col
lege in 1961 and began teaching 
first gr:de in the Medway school 
system. In 1965, she received a 
master's degree in education from 
Boston State Teachers College. 

but spent 
her home in 
Cape Cod, 
tioned sinctj 
Kenney built 
1988. She 
tend to her hO!lsep,lants, 
gardens. 

She leaves 
Kenney and 
Harwich Port: Iher 
Judith KeDIDd)j 
Michelle 
wood, 
hollen of FO/'PO,roulgiJ 
bara ,~:; 
and a nephewN,. 
Jr. of North 

Her burial 
Pond 

Memorial 
made to the 
rial Fund, 
Franklin St, 
MA 02110. 

781-433-7836. E-mail: 

The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes 
obituaries of Allston and Brighton resi
dents, former residents and close relatives 
of residents as a comOlUnity service, free of 
charge. Obituaries must corne from a fu-

neral bome, or IiIIt abe ..... IUId contact 
of tbe funeral servke III dutrge of 
BlTllJJgelllfots. Submission deadline for 
publication in CUITel)t week' edition is II 
a.m. Thesdny. 

Send obituary informatior via fax to: 

Digital photos may he e-IT1JU"lO in jpeg for-
mat. Obituaries can also mailed to NI-
ston-Brighton TAB, Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02492. not 
accepted by telephone. 

Spring Cleaning on 
1··behaH of children 
"with special needs 

• . The Very Special Yard 
• Sale Weekend is April 28 
· lmd 29. The contents of Bay 
':Staters' basements, attics, 

aDd garages will be very 
valuable the last weekend of 
April when fantilies in towns 
and cities across the com
monwealth haul their hidden 
treasures onto their front 
lawns, affix price tags and 
sell their goods to passers by 

-' to r:tise money for the Feder
ation for Children with Spe
cial Needs. The first Very 
Speci Sale Weekend 
provides everyone in need of 
a little spring-cleaning with 

• the opportunity to fund the 
• crucial programs and ser

VIces of the Federation for 
Qrudren with Special Needs. 

"Our ultimate goal is to 
liave at least one yard sale in 

• each of the state's 351 
tdwns," said Federation De
velopment Director Jane 
'r0lfson. "Everyone knows 
a family with a child who can 
benefit from extra academic, 
emotional or physical assis
tance and our Very Special 
Yard Sale Weekend gives 
everyone an opportunity to 
raise awareness about the 
Federation and lend financial 
support." The federation 
serves 40,000 fantilies each 

, year, though there are close 
to 300,000 children across 

, the state who could benefit 
, from the many programs and 
services the Federation pr0-
vides, Wolfson said. 

There are no costs associ
ated with bosting a Very Spe

, cjal Yard Sale. Those wbo 
wish to participate will be 

Lprovided with all of the mate
rials necessary to get their 
yard sale up and running in
cluding tips, media sheets, 
posters and signs. 

· ., For more information 
I,apout hosting a Very Special 
, ,yard Sale, call 617-236-
7210, ext 374, or visit www. 
fcsn.org. 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

, , 
., Combined 1ewish Phil
anthropies offers volun
teer possibilities for poo
pi of all ages and 
interests. Opporllmities 
Include teaching a child or 
adult to read, sharing time 
with an isolated senior, 
making a difference in the 

:' lives of children, visitiog a 
• 'lew mother, feeding the 

'hungry or using profes
sional skills. 

;' For more information, 
call Nancy at 617-558-
6585. 

~" . Find interesting 
"things to do in the 
, 'A.B community 

Delivery problems? Call: 1J88.,343-~~960 

We sell •• ervtc:. Laptops, 
Desktop ..... _ SOlution •• 

We Install .. ..-paIr o.kH:aItIonl 
Customized Qt,kkbooka SalutioMi 

HP Wamtnty ".palr Center1 

C.1I817·96~15 
Systems Analysis services, Inc. 
w .... n ....... "s.mc...., .... 

with our friendly, down·to-earth appr"ach 
Develop effedlve way, to: 

• be happier ill your relationships 
• decrease .tress and anxiety 
• resolve work issues 
• enjoy life 

Experienced RNs • Home 
Homemakers. 6-24 

Free Initial Nursing Assejssrnent 

A litigation law fum 'bf::us<,d on 
resolution of 

g New Eogland Ex,ecu~ve Park 
Suite 310, Burlington, 01803 
T: 781.359.9000 F: 
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$AVE 15·70% OFFII 
New, Used Reconditioned 
FITNESS IPMENT! 

• Huge Selection 
• Award Winning Service 
• Since 1988 

Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 'Select models 
while supplies last ' 

NEWTON tl flANOYER ". NATICK 
?1~ICINIIH Sf 228 I III llMlUJ\ JUI ?tfW CINrRAI 51 

I( \It 1/011 Plkt'lIrhltPJl ' Irlle ~31 Oltp 135 
RrFtuttl s l'\ SI.uhllchl 181 8l'h 21'1'1 NI'.llu NIB IIII') 

bll ?<111l811 '.nn h')!) U.'RR 

~EB 
Diractor 

:ci=!:==;; 

F. 

ASSISTED LIVING 
BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 

W'WW SeDIQrldiyiQgResldeoe~ 

The Cambridge Homes. West Crunbridge 
www·SepiorLlylngResidepces.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
www Sepiorl.iytngResideoce,.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresh P o nd, Cambridge 
www·Sen'orLlytngResidences,com 

Standish Village Assisted Livina. Boston 
www:Scg'Qrl.tyloeBe;ddenc • ..L.CJUn 

Baby Furniture Wareho48e 
wwwbaby(urpltu[ewareboule cow 

BANKS 
Watenown Savings Bank 

WWW.WMtertowusavings com 

BATHROOMS 
Eastern Refirushing 

www:e •• terprefioi,bipg. pet 

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH 
.WWW.MupdoLaUooOp.lolI.cow 

WW"WldatiooWoridOolipe cow 

CLEANING SERVICES 
Clean Masters. Inc. 

wwwc.eapmastersho,ton.§:.JHD 

CUSTOM CABINETRY 
Classic Woodworking 

www.c.as.icwoodworklpgonllpe.cow 

DENTIST 
Wellesley Dental Group 

'WWW welle,.eydeota.group com 

DIAMONDS 
DePrisco Jewelers 

.WWW.deprbcodiawopd.com 

ENGLISH CLASSES 
Waltham Engbsh Cente r 

www:walthamepgJjsbcepter.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WORKING 
Treleaven Carpenters 

'WWW.tre.eavepcarpepten·cow 

FLORIST 
Watertown Main Street FlOrist 

wwwwatertowg.friepdlyOowers.com 

GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

www·tea.andaccessorie. s om 

HOSPITALS 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

W'WW.mouptauhurnhospit.l.org 

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES 
Save on Inks 

WWWj.ayeoojpks SOW 

KITCHEN & B ATH , DESIGN/BUILD 
Tibma DesignlBuild 

www:tibmadealvobulld.enm 

LlOUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

'WWW.b •a pcbard,liquofl.(;OW 

Cambridge Wme & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wmes 
www manUquors cow 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www·perfccUoucbweh.coID 

MOVING/RELOCATION 
Careful Carrier & 
Moving Service 

'WWW.carefu.carrier,.cpw 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

OIL COMPANIES . i 
www.lamesDevaneyFuel.com 

PAINTING 
Walsh Painting 

.WWW.wallbp.iptlpg.com 

PERSONAL E RRAND SERVICE 
About Town For You 

www: AboyUowpforyoJl&..2m 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Matignon High Scho I 
wwwmaUgnop-h"orv 

SCHOOLS 
www·helwont.hUJ·Qnl 

SPORTING GOODS 
Natick Outdoor Storo 

www,paUckoutdg9lj spm 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
www·tbegroypcepter,c;nID 

WEIGHT LOSS 
Group Consulting 

YOGA-PILATES 
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Foreclosure Rate at a :aO-vear High 

I t's a saq truth, bul because of the 
increasing number of interest-only 

loans, adjustable ARMs, and the sagging 
market, everyday pe9ple are getting into 
trouble by buying more house than they 
can afford. I 
That's why 2007 is predicted 
to see more foreclosures than 
ever before! 

The foreclosure rate is already 53% 
higher than last yea /. according to a , 
recent article in CNNMoney.com! 

There's literally neve been a better time 
to get into investing 'in foreclosures ! 

It's a chance to find great real estate 
deals before anyone else and a good 
way to help out a person in need. 

It's truly a great feeling to be able 
to save someone from ruining their 

credit. .. ard, if you step in early enough, 
you can eVI!n save their home from the 
bank and help them get back on their feet 
- and sHI/ make money! 

Real estate investing is an altogether 
rewarding '~xperience, and you'll love how 
it makes you feel. Just come to the FREE 
worksho,p to see how easy it is to start 
investing! 

If you've e r thought about investing 
in real estate, now's your chance! Ann 
Goldschmidt started her career over six 
years ago and made an easy $10,000 
on her VERY FIRST deal. 

Could you use an extra 
.$10,000 this month? 
If you cou l j , then come to the FREE 
workshop to find out how you can start 
investing in foreclosure properties today! 

Learn to master 
Ann Goldschmidt's investment 
strategies at her FREE 
workshop at a hotel 111 ear you! 

-
eVID 
C osures 

ures Happen in Every 
rhood 

people hear the word 
immediately think of an 

rurl··Mvvn h'Dme' ~ha,t's going to take a lot 
can be made. 

matter is you'll 
houses in 

fOI·ecl(l~llre. So,m~,tin~es in the best 

home. And with the 
dUJ'U''''UI~ loans 

pos~;ib le for people to 
for a little while ... 

But sooner or later a day will come when 
they can't make that payment. :. they've put 
themselves and their families in a horrible 
situation, and they need help. 

That's where you corne in. 

As a Foreclosure Spe lalist, you can step in 
BEFORE t~e homeowner ruins their credit 
and score on a 9r at deal! It's the ideal 
win-win situation! 

Hundreds of foreclosures happen every 
month in your town." find out how you can 
help your neighbors and find great deals at 
the same time. 

Just come to the FREE 
workshop to learn more! 

"-.r.Ci2~ Real Estate Opportunity 
Be Right Next Door! 
at this Free Workshop! 

• ~'.L" .... Discovering 
For-eciosure profitr workshop, 

a brand-new 
tecnnc)iOjD'" that can help you 

pf()~e:rti(~s faster, easier, 
imI)ort:antly, before 

New {oreclosure deals become 
availablelalmost every day 
in this n;larket! You never 
know w~en a house in your 
neighbdihood could become a 
great d I waiting to happen! 

So com1on out to the FREE 
workshop; we'll demonstrate 

this powerful techfiology and 
show you what h()uses are in 
foreclosure in yOtlt ZIP code! 

Deals are evemYhere if you 
know where to lOOk! 

What VOU will learn at 
this fRU Workshop! 

• Discover why Specializing in foreclosures 
can help you aVoid the competition 

• Learn why this market is primed for you 
to take advantage of the foreclosure 
niche 

• Hear how Ann got started in real estate, 
and how her fi rst deal landed her an 
easy $10,000 

• Discover the l<llest technology that 
pinpoints new foreclosures as soon as 
they are listed 

• Learn Ann's three time-tested, 
proven strategies to make money on 
foreclosure properties 

• And so much more! 
........................ '., ................. ......... .... .. . 

Who Should AUendP 

You'll learn how easy it can be for you to start 
investing in foreclosure real estare with little 

And I know all too many long 
years in (orpor;at~ ~ll.mE!rica m~lking other people 

• Investors looking to specialize in 
foreclosures 

• Professionals looking to get out of 
Corporate America or no money down - Ann's first deal cost her 

$10, and she was able to pocket $10,000 in less 
time than it took to eat lunch. 

money. Finally, I independence 

I 

With Ann's simple, step-by-step system and a 
powerful new technology that can help you 
find great deals faster, easier, and before the 
competition, you'll see how it's possible for 
virtually anyone to make money in foreclosure 
real estate - and why the perfect time to 
begin your investment career is flOW! 

Ann Goldschmidt 

prevailed, and I 

substantial inn,mA 
11-year-old dallohl'er 

rkshop Revleals How to 
DISC0VERIN G ........ ~~~.~.~y. ...... 

April 22, 2007 

3 p.m. 
Waltham-Boston 

Westin 

nervous about it. 
• Anyone who's ever tried to invest in 

foreclosures and didn't get resu lts 

learn firsthand how 
allqwed me to create a 
hPlI,olT'p with my 

• Anyone who's ever attended a real 
estate workshop 

• Baby boomers who think it's too late 
to retire in comfort 

FREE workshopl 
• Anyone looking to purchase a home at 

a great price as their primary residence 

• Anyone who wants to find more 
freedom to do what they want 

reclosure Propenies First! 
. ....... !.~~.s..~.~y .... ~f!..~.~.f!..s..~~y 

April 24, 2007 April 25, 2007 

or 1 p.m. 1 p.m. or 7 p.m. 11 a.m. 
Dedhar Woburn Hilton (formeI1y . Braintree 

Hilto Wobum Plaza Hotel) Sheraton 
I 

D,ejaIS. Big Profits. 70 Third Avenue 25 Allied drive Two Forbes Road 37 Forbes Road 
Waltham Woburn Braintree 

National Foreclosure Institute ('NFl') is a trademark of Business Skills Corporation. NFl is a training institute, and ,"OIVlOual perfo,rmar,de depends upon the individual skills, time availabi lity, and dedication of each student in the 
training program. Testimonials included may not represent typical results. Unique experiences and past performances do results.v2 DFP 137 AFP Boston WK 16 
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Ellie Vee returns 
from tour with her 

·~.~~b, and intact (ahnost) 
I 

-
-

harms fans, brace yourself. The band has lost an

other drwnmer. 
This hometown band is fast beC<lming the modern 

day version of Spinal Tap, the fictional '70s band 

that lost drwnmers through garderung accidents 
and spontaneous human 

MUSIC C<lmbustion. 

EDDlE SHOEBANG The Charms ' most recent 
. loss is Prince Frederick. (Fans will 

remember he was with the band before, was kicked out, and now 

has apparently left on his own volition.) 

ATTHE MOVIES 

Flower power 
at MFA's 

'Art in Bloom' 
PAGE 16 

................... . .................................................................................................. , ........................................................... .. 

T Tlh:e,~~;~'~Mark Nigro (bass), Ethan Kreitzer (keyboard), EIII, Vee 
(_ Craig MacNeil (drums), and Joe Wlzda (guitar/vocals). 

this girl in Atlanta while on tour," says rasPY-VOiced 

frOlltWC)m,m Ellie Vee, of Somerville. "She came up for fuur days. 

Thethe just split. He told us he'd be around for the tour, but then 
disa peared and didn't call anyone." 

Frederick's replacement came mid-tour in Craig MacNeil, 

th911ghVee hesitates to call him a perD)anent member. 
"I think he' ll be in the band," says Vee. "We just Want to 

sure he's not going to blow up or anything!' 

At press time, MacNeil was still in one piece find sched

uled to play with The Charms at their homecoming show on 

Tuesday night at TT and the Bear's Place in Cambridge. 

The show caps off the band's just-completed, month-long, 

21-city tour in support of their new albwn, "Strange 

Magic," which received a big boost from rock 

.legendl"Sopranos" actor/rock radio host Little teven 
CHARMS, page 17 
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City Body In Allston. 

Birth of a Babydoll 
. Burlesque dancer discovers a secret family history 

A 
housekeeper stumbling into a 
fifth-floor room in Boston's 
John Hancock Hotel on a re

cent winter afternoon would've been 
shocked to fmd the double bed missing 
and six sultry women in its place dane-

STAGE 
KRISTIN D'AGOSTINO 

ing a salacious striptease. The room, no 
larger then a subway car, served as a 
last-minute rehearsal space for the 
Boston Babydolls during their debut al 
the city's first annual Great Burlesque 
Exposition. 

At the radio's first swingin' note of 

The Big Bad Voodoo Daddies, the Dolls 
sprang to life. Sporting top hats and 
snug pinstriped vests, they swiveled 
their hips and blandished mOOen canes, 
conjuring up !hI' vaudevillian spirits of 
Charlie Chaplin and Josephine Baker. 
With each rhytllIllic beat, more clothing 
piled up on the floor till there \\ere six 
pairs of barely bedecked bosoms and 12 
tassels twirling. 

Afterwards, tlte group!! !le'M!St mem
bet; a curvy reebead, stood at the mirror 
removing curlers from her hair. Miss 
Honey Do, who does not disclose her real 
name to repor1llfS, works for a Boston
based public health nonprofit. It was 
there, two yeats ago, that a co-wodcer 

BABYDOLLS, page 17 

, like it's 1925 
explores dark side of extravagance 

throw a Darty that 
"n...! ~illd Party "'lnAV"'A pictured with Maurice E. Parent. 

both on stage and in society. 
underlining message in the 

party;' which will close out 

--:;:;t;;;~:-t--- the season at the 
, New Repertory 

Theatre in Water-
F!;~!:~~ ___ town. The musical 
- follows the lives 

vaude\.jJ)i::m perfonners, Queenie and 
who to throw the wildest party that 

York City T ever seen. 

In the process, lovers are swapped, emotions 
run high and, before you know it, there's an orgy 
of physical and mental violence. But don't worry, 
it's not all quite as bleak as that may sound. 

For director Rick Lombardo, this is a musical 
with a timely message and one he's been hoping 
to do for more than a year. He even stayed away 
from other productions of "The Wild party" to 
avoid tainting his vision for it. 

"When I first read the script and listened to the 
music, I thought it had so much to say about 

PLAY, page 17 
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Food & DiniJlg 

Try this crumb·,V cake 
M .ost of us have a purely 
I commercial relationship 

with crumb cake because 
I we have only tasted the supermarket 
versions that are, in truth, not terrible 
> 

nEKmHN 
DEIECIIVE 
~HRJSTOPHER 
KlMBALL 

but not inspiring either. But when we 
tasted the real thing, still baked at 
Holtennann's Bakery in Staten Is
land, we saw the light. 
I This cake, originally brought to 
the New York area by German immi
grants and known as knnn
melkuchen, was richer, more flavor
ful, and with a crumb that paired 
nicely with the cake beneath it. In
stead of being nothing more than a 
mediocre, slightly dry snack cake, 
this was a coffee cake in the best 
sense of the \Wrd. So into the kitchen 
we went 

First we determined that we want
ed the cake to bake in an eight-inch 
square pan. We set out with our 
recipe for sour cream coffee cake as 
we thought it might serve as a great 
base for the crumb cake. The result 
~ a touch too sweet and maybe a 
~it rich when combined with the top
ping so we began testing ingredients. 
Cake flour heat out all-purpose. 
Two-thirds cups of granulated sugar 
was just enough (and not too sweet). 
We reduced both the baking powder 
and soda to one-{jWlrter teaspoon 
each for a cake that was just airy 
enough with a tight uniform crumb. 
• We looked to butter for flavor and 
moistness. We baked off cakes using 
six, eight and ten tablespoons unsalt-
00 butter and favored the cake made 
using eight. Once we added our but
!ery crumb topping we thought the 
sour cream in our original recipe 
made the cake slightly rich. To that 
end we substituted one-third cup low 
fat buttermiIk. Eggs are essential in 
cake baking for their richness, flavor 
and lift and in the end we settled on 
our original one-Iarge-egg-plus-one
yolk. To round flavors, we added 
one-{jWlrter teaspoon salt and one 
teaspoon vanilla. The cake was now 
ready for a generous layer of crumb 
topping. 
: The ideal crumb topping has a soft 
\X>nsistency, is not overly sweet, and 
is perfumed with cinnamon. Let~ 
not forget that it is this topping that 
gives the cake its great appeal and it 
sbould be ample and delicious. 

We began with a stick of room
temperature butter. Granulated sugar 
and brown sugar combine to give the 
topping a pleasantly sweet flavor 
with a touch of molasses. We found 
we preferred the more intense flavor 
of dark brown sugar to the milder 
light brown. 

Flour gives the topping its sub
stance and foundation. For chunks 
that held together and remained ten
der, we determined that a combina
tion of cake and all-purpose flour 
\Wrked heal. If we used cake flour 
alone the topping was too doughy 
and if we used all-purpose it was too 
crumbly. Though it is used sparingly, 
cinnamon is probably the most im
portant ingredient in our cake and we 

settled on three-qUllfter teaspoon for 
best results. One-quarter teaspoon of 
salt rounded out the ingredient list 

We assembled the cake using the 
two-step method, mixing the dry with 
the butter and a SJTlall portion of the 
wet until the ingredients are moist
ened. The batter is fmished by adding 
the balance of the wet in a couple of 
batches. This proves to be simpler 
than the butter-c=ning method 
with equally good results. Although 
we tried many mOll' complicated 
methods (one involved crumbling it 
'with our fmgers) we settled on one 
that was remarkabJyeasy. 

CnnbCaire 

All of the ingredients are added to 
the bowl of a standing mixer fitted 
with the paddle attachment. We 
mixed on very low until the dry in
gredients were moistened and then 
increased the speed to medium until 
evenly mixed with roughly pea-sized 
bits. We baked the cake at 350 de
grees as it produced a cake that was 
evenly baked and nicely browned in 
about 40 minutes. Since we didn't 
want to invert our crumb cake onto a 
rack, we lined our pan with a parch
ment paper sling. This allows us to 
lift the cake out of the pan for easy 
slicing and serving. 

Be sme that botb IIIicb ofbuttir are at "cool room temperature" 
which meaDJ about 67 degrees. It should be pliable, much like 
putty, but not 110ft 1IIIIl ............ Ibis cake is best eaten on the day 
it is made, al1hougb it wiD bep ~1Il for a couple of days. Leftovers 
should be wrapped IIIIIlIeft lit ~.lenijJetature. 

FOf' the 1/JppIIrI: 
8 tablespoons IiIlStlltetl buttI!r cool room temperoture 
112 cup plU3 21~ arAI~1'b1/r 
1l2cupplu.f21~all 
113 cup granulated.ft9lT 
113 cup doric brOIIOI.ftI&IU 
Y4t~poong~dm"~1 
114 teaspoouall 

FOf'the aW: 
113 cup low fot ",.",./k 
1 large eggphls I yolk 
1 teaspoon wnJ/IQ eIdIrIICt 

1 113 cups-flow 
213 cup granu/ored mgar 
114 teaspoon baking powder 
114 teaspoon baldng soda 
114 teaspoon .fIlII 
8 tablespoons u1lS<llted butter cool room temperature 
Confectioners sugar for tl!uailr&1(t'optkmai) 

I. Heat the (/VIII to 350 degrees 1m adjust a rack to the ceoter p0-
sition. Cut a ~ of paa-.t 1;J8IIef to measure 8 x 12 inches. 
Lightly butter III cigbI-iDcb ~ baking pan and line with parch
ment, allowing too _ to COIIIII! ~~ and over the sides of the pan. 

2. For the topping: Place all ingrtdients in the bowl of a standing 
mixer fitted with the paddle aaachment Mix on low until the dry 
ingredients are moislieDed and tbell inaease to medium and contin
ue to mix until the mixIure looks e\<eoly mixed, moist and crumbly. 
The larger bits sbouid be about tbf Bi2Il of a large pea. Transfer 1Op
ping to a plate and set aside. 

3. For the cake: WhiIk 001)0 hljlf of the buttermilk, the egg and 
yolk, and the vanilla in a sma1l boIJi~ until combined. Place the flour, 
sugar, baking ~, baking 1\0(1'" and salt in the mixing bowl. 
Mix on low speed for 30 ~to blend. Add the butter and the 
reserved buttertmlk (the buamIlilkleggivanilla mixture will be 
added later) and mix on low speed until dry ingredients are moist
ened, about one minute. Increaae tI;~ speed to medium and mix until 
the batter comCH togetla, about jD seconds. Increase the speed to 
medium high and mix for I\W .iiliillleS, stopping to scrape down the 
sides of the bowl once or twice. ~jd the butterrnilk!egg mixture to 
the batter in I\W slage8 mixing for about 20 seconds after each ad
dition. Scrape down the sides of Ill, bowl and heat on medium high 
until batter is homogeDllOUS and B,dIY, about one minute. 

4. Transfer the baiter to the prepnd pan and spread into an even 
layer using a rubber spaIUIa. Usin!: )OUr fingers sprinkle the batter 
with an even layer of topping. Bab until golden brown and a tester 
inserted into the ceoIa" of the ~ comes out clean, about 35 to 40 
minutes. Let cool on a rack 1IIIIil1farely wann, about half an hour. 
Remove from pin by lifting ~lJlent overhang. Cut into squares 
and serve as is or with a light dusti!Jg of confectioners sugar. 

Makes one eight-inch cake. 
You can conlUCt writen Chl jstopher Kimball and Jeanne 

Maguire at kitchendet«tive@bcp',w.com. For free recipes and in
formation abouT Coo.u ~l log on to WWW.COOkYil/IIstrat-
ed.com. I 

Bellingham 
508 966-2200 
Bralntr_ 
781 356-2220 
Brookline 
617 469-5400 
Burlington 
781 270-5333 

KEEPING TABS 
T111~F;S Tf-J .'lEEK 

Children's Opera: The Boston Con
seMJtory Opera Department Is trying 
to hook klds earty wtth on operatic 
version of the classic ' Jack and !he 
Beanstdlk: The 45-mlnute shaw Is 
geared toward children kindergarten 
to grad six or to any odu~ who likes 
the Id of magic beans, Saturday, 

and 2 

'yQU're out of luck. Friday. AprIl 27. 8 
p.m. at Symphony Hollin Boston. Tick
ets: $10-$20. Call 888-266-1200. 

BIoortIln' Art: For one weekend, the 
Museum of Fine arts will fum Into a 
greenhouse. The 31 st annual Art In 
Bloom festival tokes artwork from 

within 1I1e rruseum 
and'is Interpreted by 
66 New England gar
den c lubs wtth flow
ers, Check out 1I1e 
Monday Night Open 
House on AprIl 23. 
Admission will be free ' . 
and features m.JSic 
with the exhibit. Ws art 
1hot can be ruined 
with a sneeze. Satur
day to Tuesday, AprIl 
21 -24. 10 a .m. to 4:45 
p .m. at the Museum 

Gooaaall!: Soccer Is 
more ~n Just a 
game. ~ s about 
human emotions like 
euphoria. heartbreak 
and pain. Mos11y 
pain. Solo performer 

Michael r-noorson 
tells st~s about 1I1e 
sport th<f range from 
the WorI? Cup to his 
local nelphborhood 
team in lSoccet' 

Anderson performs 'Soccer 
Nightma .... , Soccer Dreams.· 

of Fine Arts In Boston. 
Tickets: S 15. Call 
61 7-267-9300. 

Nlghtmcires, Soccer Dreams." This Is 
the most fun 'yQU' 1I hove wtth soccer 
wtthout hovtng to ploy ~.AprlI2().22. 
FrIday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.. Sun
day at 3 p.m.at JimmyTingle'sOff 
Broadway Theater In Somerville. lIck
ets: $1 (}-$15. Call 866-811-4111 . 

Dreams!ot Science: The play "EIn
stein's Dreams" looks at 1I1e days of 
a younglAibert Einstein as a newty
wed and! a patent c lerk struggling to 
make e 'ds meet, all1l1e while 1I1lnk
Ing abo'll 1I1e concept of ftme. 
Based 0T 1I1e novel of 1I1e same 
nome, t~IS Is on attempt by 1I1e 
Undergr'j'Und Railway Theater to pro
ducing ~ew plays about SCience. 
Lers hope 1I1ey don't make us do 
equations during Intermission. April 
19-29 at Brood Instttute Auditori-
um. $18. Call 617-997-9129. 

'War' CIossIcoI m.JSic fans, get 
'yQUr quick. This may be 'yQUr 
only ch<]nc:e to hear Benjamin BrIt

rn""Iv-h"",,1 ' WOII Requiem: 
rruslclans and singers from 

of Music, Yale Instttute 
Soc:r~' Music and 1I1e Yale Glee 

berforrn 1I1,e plece. ~ 'yQU're a 
fan. but don't like Yale, 

N. Attleboro 
508 399-6822 
Norwood 
781 278-9760 
Nashua 
613891-0210 
Natick 
508 650-5000 

Return to Pooh Co~ Children love 
Wlnnle-ftle.Pooh for his pudgy body 
and soft, friendly nofiJre. dulls love 
1I1e bear because deep down inside. 
1I1ey all wont to stick their enflre head 
Into a pot of honey. This 1I1eoter perfor
mance has all the favorite pooh char
acters Including Christopher Robin. 
PIglet and Roo. AprIl 13 to May 13, Fri
days 7:30 p.m., Saturdays and Sun
days at 3 p.m. at the Wheelock Family 
Theatre In Boston. Tlckets:$I5-$23. Call 
617.jl79-2300. 

Smashing the CeIling: There ore few 
singer/songwriters that ore 1I11s Inter
esftng Just on paper. Magdalen H_ 
U Identifies herse~ as a bisexual, 
Asian-American woman wha grew 
up In 1I1e rural south where she deo~ 
wtth racism and suffered from 
Touretle syndrome. She has released 
1I1ree albums ('Smashing 1I1e Cell
Ing"1s her new one) and has gar
nered positive reviews from The New 
York TImes and LA Weekly. This musi
cian, poet and cultural acflvlst gives 
hope 1I1at pop music doesn 't have 
to be disposable. Wednesday, April 
25,5 p,m. at 1I1e C , Walsh Theatre at 
Suffolk University In Boston. Free. Call 
617-573-8613. 

Newton Swampscott 
617 527-9330 781 581-0055 

..... us Watertown 
781 231-1199 617 924-7706 

Shrewsbury FIlAMUMART 

508842-3334 West Roxbury 
617 323-3500 

, , 
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BABYDOLLS, from page 15 
iiMted her to belp out in a drag 
sJ10w be perfonned in annually in 
l!<>st<>n with a group called the 
F,resh Fruits. Having spent 15 
Yprs studyingjazz, tap, and ballet, 
~ Honey, 30, \Wlcomed the 
chance to return to the excitement 
Of the theater. 
: "1 always joked that 1 wanted 

to be a drag queen so 1 could 
Wear false eye lashes, wigs, and 
~tter," she says with a laugh. 
, One day, she recalls, during a 

show last March, one of the per
tormers suggested Honey step 
(lut of the shadows and indulge 
lIer Drag Queen fantasy. 
:: "In one of the songs they need
eo someone to bring out a marti
ru to one of the boys singing. My 
friend Michael said, "I think it 
would be funny if you bring out 
Ibe martini, and you show up in 
p'.asties and fishnets." 

Miss Honey Do says that tInce perfuI".C willi the _ydoIls she has lost weight and 
confidence. 

adiseLounge. Sbe'sgrown into her 
role of Burlesque Queen, relishing 
the opportunity to choose n sIlIge 
name and character . 

about [my performing] ... My 
family comes to my shows." 

was 

. : Miss Honey's reaction? "No 
way! ... Most of the people in the 
a)IClience are gay. They want to 
~ men's hot bodies, not mine." 
;: But after three weeks of being 
~ed, Miss Honey, who says 
she's never been an exhibitionist, 
~greed to appear the last night of 
\he show, "fully coVered," in an 
<;l!JIrageous costume designed 
~m clothing and beads she'd 
~m to a past Mardi Gras parade. 
I: Surprised at how much she en
~ed herself, Miss Honey 
~igned up for a class on how to 
~ a burlesque dancer. And then 
In July, she found herself walking 
$hakily onto the Paradise 
Counge's stage in four inch heels 
fOr her Babydolls audition. 

"There are different tyP(,'s. You 
can be the vamp, the sultry Mari
lyn Monroe ... I've never beeo a 
Marilyn person. My sort of sex
iness is a goofy silliness with a 
lot of over-the-top facial expres
sions." 

Boston Babydolls 
Paradise Lounge, 8o~J ' JI 

Sunday, Apn122. (Pili 

510 adillission 
158 III Jazz Age attIC" 

During a solo number at the 
Burlesque Expo's Newcomers' 
Showcase, Honey donned a 
black robe and a nun's habit, and 
Hail Mary-ed her way IlCross 
stage, casting exag erated 
glances towards heave" and 
shedding clothing as sh \lent, 
till she emerged wearin only 
devil horns and a red pointed tail. 

After watching a performance 
last year, Honey's 90-year-old 
great awrt confessed that she too 
was ollC(,' a showgirl, in Boston's 
Scollay !lquare, a Burlesque hub 
that occupied Government Center 
in the euly 1900~. Unlike her 
niece, S .... eet Lorraine (her old 
stage name which she prefers to 
be called), is not proud of the 
weeks sbe spent as a dancer in 
Boston's Old Howard and Craw
ford House theater.s. Even after 
seven decades, the retired nurse, 
who spent 36 years working in an 
esteemed Boston hospital, is still 
fuarful or what family and former 
colleagues would think if they 
discovered her life on the stage. 

n't know 
Scbool got 

I oouId be 1~~: ~~::~~~ didn ~ dance in • 
After she maJ/ried, 

raine kept her 
''My husband 
admits. ''Once 
restaurant and 
over, a 
ognized me 
He said, 
her?" I . 
school with 
way out ofeve:()jtl:ling .. " 

:' Shedding her clothing onstage 
for the first time was both terrify
b;lg and exciting, she says. "It's 
ope thing when you're in a [bur
f~ue] class with other 
\yomen ... [Stripping] was break
iIlg a taboo, because, growing up 
Ciatholic, this is not something I 
~ought HI be doing." 
:, Since that successful audition, 
~ Honey has performed with 
I¥e Babydolls in special events and 
monthly shows at Boston~ Par-

Honey says that being II Bur
lesque star has had a positive ef
fect on her life: Since performing 
she's lost 20 pounds, and gained 
an incredible amount ofscTf con
fidence. 

Sweet Lorraine admits that 
from the time she was a girl she 
loved to dance. At 14, she per
formed in vaudeville shows at 
The InOOn Club in Westfield, and 
The Five Star Theater in Holyoke, 
Massachusetts. She left home at 
16 to a::tend Boston's Robert 
Brigham Scbool for nursing. 
During dtis time she often spent 
weekend!: with her aunt and uncle 
who liveC in the area 

''My almt was very strict, but 
my uncle was a singer, he loved 
dancing," Sweet Lorraine recalls. 
"I asked bim to take me to 'The 

These 
gets her 
"American 
momingto 
Cline, and when bb,e call!. 
out to see 

Boston ~al~~?E;::, 
got talent," 
got that real 

" 

"I am not ashamed of what I 
do." She says, "My boss knows 

" 

~iving a Charms life 
, , 

qHARMS, from page 15 
cYan Zandt), who named their song "Broken 
Ifeart" the "Coolest Song of the Week" earli
er this year on his radio show. "Strange 
~agic" is also the band's debut on Van 
~dt's Wicked Cool Records. 
:' Vee's happy to report that this past tour, 
~uring which the band generally played to 
more fans at bigger venues, was much more 
fun than the last one. The legendarily ill-fated 
2005 Pussycat tour has been documented in 
!he new DVD "Easy Trouble." 

in the van, a Iqll.-.=nent drummer leaving in 
the tour~ fust month and late-night Ilstfights in
volving Vee and fooner keyboardist Kat Kina in 
various paOOni lots around the COlDrtry. 

Fans lookin for specifics aboul what hap
pened on that \(Iur will be disapJX.inted. Gui

. tarist Joe Wit,(la, the only other surviving 
original memiK'r of the band, doem't go into 
detail on the DVD, saying that maybe be'll 
dish the dirt "when 1 write my bock" 

So those IJI,'eking a behind·the-scenes 
glimpse of the prnblems should .isten care

fully to "Strange Magic." :: The DVD looks at the 
OOrly days of punk in 
Boston and how this band, 
formed in 2002, became a 
huge success thanks to a 
¥e-track demo tape they 
made to book gigs. 

The Charms 
'That album was taking 

a crappy situation and 
making something good 
after it," says Vee. 'The 
Pussycat tour was the 
worst experierlCe of my 

IT and the Bears Place 
Tuesday April 24 

TlCkels S8 
Call. 617-492·2327 

'. : ''This was just a side pro-
fOct;' says Vee. "Six weeks after \W sent that 
tape, clubs were calling us. I knew enough 
about being a musician to know that never 
bappens, but we weren't prepared to be a ca
reer band." 
': That statement rings true when the docu
mentary goes into the infamous Pussycat 
tour, the band's first national tour and the one 
that nearly ripped them apart. 

"That tour was so unusual:' says Vee. "I 
don't think anyone could operate under those 
. I defInitely learned who can 

with the road and who can'\." 
Those "circumstances" involved arguments 

life and I need",1 to recov
er. When I wrol UJe record, it was l:ind of a re
lease of all that h1uff. It isn~ in every song, but 
some of them l1Ilve clues as to what happened" 

One in parti tuar is ~'Here's to )-bu," a song 
many assumed to be aboot an ex·boyfriend. 
Here's a sample lyric: 

"You had a way out/You bad a way in! But 
you threw it aU away for one lilll!: kiss! And 
no, I just can't relate." 

"Oh yea, thot's defInitely about ex-band
mates," says Vee about the song. 'There are 
lots of interesllng tidbits in that song. The 
thing is, there i~ a saying that whit happens 
on the road, swys n the road." 

ey 'Party' like it's 1925 
~, from page 15 
t happens when people give up any code 

behavior and all they are interested in is 
easure and escape," says Lombardo. "I saw 

~me real parallels with the roaring '20s ni
~listic behavior to how people these days es
~ through drugs, pornography or the 
media!' 

There are more than 40 musical numbers 
packed into the two-act musical written by 
:!<ndrew Lippa, which made its world pre

'ere in 2000. The show has gone on to win 
~e Outer Critics Circle Award for best Off

roadway musical of the season and the 
~ Drama Desk Award for best music. 
. It's also a musical that deals with cultural 

emes and explores the dark side of human 
)!motion, making the production a challenge 

any director or actor. 
Lombardo wanted to be sure the audience 

wasn't preached to or "hit over the !lead" with 
I ihe cultural message lining the musical. 

"I don't want someone to tell me some
dung;' says Lombardo. "I want someone to 
create an experience and if I figure out what 
the clues are and take the right steps, I'll dis-

cover something. That's when thejourney of 
the theater is at is its strongest" 

As for the actors, Loolbardo bad to fInd 
ones who could handle a musical that pos
sessed a healthy mixture of musical comedy 
and heavy cultural themes. 

Boston faVO.;te Todd 
Alan Johnson was cast as 
Burrs, the elf-hating 
clown who becomes aver
come with jealousy dur
ing the party. Lombardo 
didn't even consider any
one else. 

"When I WJS thinking 
of someone to play this 
insane, weird, tragic, self-destructJve Vaude
villian clown, J immediately thougllt of him," 
says Lombardo. "I don't think I would have 
scheduled the how if Todd wasn't available 
to do it." 

For the dymlmic role of Queenie, casting 
proved to be much harder. Queenie is the soul 
of the musical, a character that call,; for an ac
tress who can handle intricate dlillce num
bers, a multitude of range-challenl:mg songs 

"Stnmge Magic" is the 
band recorded away from 
and produced by Jim 
ative force was a 
to The Charms. With their 
Vee says the songs were reQord!,'d 
furiously with lots of 
drinking involved." 

I 

This time around, the 1"CCOI4ing process J"3S 
a bit more soher, with the having a!lout 
two weeks to experiment tracks. The 
result is a with virtujilly 
all the tracks studio. I 

Vee also took some her song 
writing. There's the soft ''S.he 's Wait,-, 
ing" and the slightly political w'li'I 
which was inspired by ~e 
Mid\Wst and seeing the !'th 
the rest of the country andu ~:t:~, 

''Everything here is cti says ee. 
"Boston is a rich city, . It's not like 
Akron, Ohio." I 

But the core of The has atwpys 
been to be a fun band, one could tum a 
stoic crowd into a and that ele-
ment is evident on the with "So 0-

mantic" and "Broken 

"I think there are two) ~:~t~of:n:wn~ '\irig;' 
says Vee. "One is a lot m whbre 
you can put political has a 
more playful and escapist I ~ 
that sometimes, that gets a lost in ur 
culture. A lot of uber is li t-
weight. And then indie to be seri us 
all the time, We're kind middle. We 
don't'think about the critics 'WhIm 
ing. We're thinking about sin~~g 
their car." 

and an onslaught of extreme 
Marla MindeUe the <pIe 

after months of extensive in Boslon 
and New York. Lombardo her a "risjng 
star" and a rare "triple (able to sing, 
dance and act). I 

Mindelle also has the responsibility 

of singing the fInal n~~~;J~o:~ne~that 1-
bardo helps to bring the ride of e 
musical to a close. 

''This with n0n-
stop big after big 
number," Lomb~. 
''But at of the sh , 
when . sings' H 
did \W to this?' thill's 
one of 
ments. It's 
ders how 

happy, jolly empty life lead 
and destruction." 

The song is a wake-up 
hardo feels the current 
needs. 

' 'In 1920s, America was 
self to death and living 
earnings they \Wre making 
ket," says Lombardo. ''How """'~. uv, 

our culture today and not 
ways, we're just as asleep as """" m_~r' 

"Haidle is a playwright to watch! " 
- Variety 

2007 

Persephone 
an outrageous new comedy by 

Noah Haidle 
D;rec'ed by Nicholas Martin 

Upstairs @ 

(fty~ide 
(iMide 

II 
Bar & Grille ' 

Comly, Casual Dining 
Fast & Flavorlul Food 

Family Friendly 
$4.95 Children's Menu (under 12 y.o.) 

includes a soda & kid's sundae 

Sertling Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-2:'00 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
617-566-1002 

_ai _ _ 
Celebrity Series 
Ef9IIiIe • ~ • &!rtdiog 

-- ---... MorganStanley ~ 

rt 

"Bolder, Brighter, Bigger ~ 
than any other Cireu •••• 

- The Boston Globe 
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NOW 
PLAYING 

TAB 

lANDMARK'S 

KENDALL SQ. 
OME IEJiDiII SQ., CAMIiIDGE 
617-499-1996 

(OOUDGE (ORNER IA.DMA"~ EMBASSY 
mo~~~~ARD STREET II "ME sr.. WAUlIAM 
617-734-2500 781-893-2500 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.BlA(KBOOKFIl M (OM 

NI< """ 1I$f8I~1. 
AT ASSOI8IHQ. RIE. 9l 
SOO-FMOMGO.I30 

'EG" fDIM'f $TAlltIII!' 
2OIlIIiCQUII( AVE 
611~24",266 

NI< 
IlWfIEI'1 
OFf FORBO lID .• lITE 31 & ]28 
711-'41-1070 

••• c.,,,"'"" ...... 
RILl & 128 

""'~ 181·,m.495S 

"" fUIIlM~ll 

~~LO lOS"'_ 
I SORR1', NO PASS£S ACC£PT£D fOR THIS EHGAGEMENT. I 

TREAT YOUR FAMILY To THE FUNNIEST 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR! 

~"VOLUTION \PGL
~ -1.!l!.!!.!.2.!.... ~ 

AMC lOEWS 
BOSTON COMMOIII! 
AT ASS£MBlY sa. RYE. 93 
800-FANOAHGO .730 
REGAl. 
FEnAY STADlUII 13 
201 BROOOJHE AVE 
6l1-42H266 
!Me 
IRAIITRH 10 
Off FOfIBES RD .• 
m37 &128 
1S1-M8-1010 

NOW PLAYING 
AMC 
BURLINGTON 10 
ROUTE 128 EXIT 328 
781229-9200 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE 
Cl£VElNfD CIRClE 
611-566-4040 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DEDHAM 
RTE. 1 & 128 
EXIT ,5,\ 
181-326-4955 

AMC 
FRAMlNGHAM 16 
FlunE PASS AT 
SHOPPERS WORLD 
508 628-4404 
ENTUlTAINMENT CINEMAS 
FRESH POND 
FRESH POND PlAZA 
800-fANDAHGO 1732 
!Me lO£WS 
UBERTT TREf IW.L 20 
100 INDEPENDENT WAY 
SOO-FANDMGO .734 

) . ' 
, 

jI<MCAS£ ClIOI\S .......,. 
IiOO1£ 139. EXIT 20A 
(JF RTE 24 
7lI 963-5600 

"""""'" CINEIII.I IIl£JII 
IiOO1£ CI , SQW{ ROOD 
7U-286-166t 

"""""'" CINEIII.I ...... 
ROUTE 121 ElIT lS , 
ROUTE 38 · 781-933-5330 

AT THf MOVlfS 

. 
/ 

--
••••••• • • •••••••••••••• ••••••••••• -

The 
~ertheVVedding 'A fter the Wedding;' the Danish 

inee for the Best Foreign Langu~ge 
Oscar in February, will leave 

American viewers wondering when 
our films became mindlessly numb
ing spectacles. 

Featuring two magnificent lead
ing-man turns by Danes Mads 
Mikkelsen (the villain from "Casino 
Royale") and veteran Rolf Lassgard 
("Under the Sun"), the mm starts 
out in India, where Jacob 
(Mikkelsen) has been living for 
years and is currently teaching at a 
small orphanage he founded. 

The orphanage is in desperate 
need of funding and Danish tycoon 
(Lassgard) has offered to belp. But be 
on meeting Jacob personally, ~ooessitaru:fg 
return trip to Copenhagen for 
being separated from his virtua1 son PnUhod 
(Neeral Mulchandani). What happens 
a twist worthy of the soapiest soap, but 

····· ···················· 1 

Hot Fuzz (A-) 

Edgar Wright and Simon Pegg, 
pIe who brought us "Shaun 
Dead," the delightful 2004 ZOJ1:,ble

movie spoof, are baaaack. 
"Hot Fuzz" is a kind of Anglicized ''M., v_ 

Gun," featuring co-writer 

nails Police Constable '~!~;::i:;~i'lC percop so competent he's 
Chief Inspector (Bill Nighy) 
where he's making his colleagues 
to the village of Sandford. 

Ta1cing his beloved Japanese peace 
other belongings, Pegg'sAngel relocat,,g to 
"Village of the Year;' where oooueu 
harmlessly roam the streets. Angel ~ 
cases involve a local shoplifter and an 
swan. Tbe only things that are 
are the disoounts offered by the 
owner at the local market (former 

ding' zinger 
. ..:1 , 

actorslPull it off. 
Jorgen's wife Helen (Sidse Babet! Knud

sen) /urns out to be Jacob's ex, and ber 
daughter Anna (Stine Fischer Christensen), 
who Is about to marry, is the child Jacob 

never knew he had. 
Holy "Days of Our Lives." Di

rector Susanne Bier, who co-wrote 
the heavily freighted script with 
Anders Thomas Jensen (''Adam's 
Apples"), piles on even another 
twist. But her cast is mesmerizing. 

Is Jorgen the master manipulator 
trying to control the lives of every

one in his immediate circle? It 
certainly appears to be the case. 
Jacob, for his part, is outraged 
that Helene would deprive him of 

laj()Wled!~e (,f A=a 's existence. 
Lassgard's pill-popping Jorgen be
increasingly desperate to set things 

grows in tragic stature, as if being 
bad hand frees him from ordinary in-

the Wedding;' human existence 

"'. is an ongoing series of crises which musi \>e-
endured as gracefully and stYlishly as possi:' 
ble until life ends, a lesson even newl}'Wllil. 
Anna must 1 11m. The trick is what we leani· 
from the crises. ; 

Bier, whose credits include "BrotherS" 
(2004), has just completed the upco~· 
English-lang\lage release ''Things We Lost 
in the Fire" with Halle Berry and Benicio 1IQJ:; 
Toro, a Paramount film scheduled to opel\,~7 
hint - m the fall. ., . 

Among directors, sbe is a rising star. D'fi 
mati cally, "After the Wedding" resembles ' 
the "Lear"-llke 1998 Dogme 95 offeri;).i" 
"The Celebration." Notably, one of cO
writer Jensen's previous credits is ilie 
"Lear"-inspired "The King Is Alive." This
prompts the question: Why do so many 
Danish domestic dramas eventually ~ 
into "King Lear"? ~ 

[sn't being the birthplace of "Hamlet:.'. 
enough? t' .... 'i-. 

Rated R "After the Wedding" contaill8, 
sexual situations and profanity. In DalifiJi; 
with English subtitles. . ".~"~ 

u ...... 

tl itMI ................................... .. .................... ,--

Angel (Simon Pegg) Jump Into action when the local swan escapes • 

rm to 'Hot Fuzz' ,.~., .. 
",lp",", 

, :,\t~ 

thy who has a deft hand for comedy). 
Ang~l ~ first official act is to bust a drunk leav
ing the village pub and lock him up. 

Next morning, Angel learns the drunk is 
Danhy Butterman (Nick Frost of"Shaun'1, a 
big 'jPoint Break" fan, son of the police chief 
(J~Broadbent) and Angel's new partner. 

~
ong the other officers are sluttish Doris 

Tha cher (Olivia Colman) and a couple of 
lou sh detectives (paddy Considine and 
Raf~ Spall) who couldn't detect their way out 
of a ~ole in the ground and do not talce kind
ly t1 city slicker Angel. When people start 
dylllg off in gruesome, mysterious accidents, 
An~el becomes convinced a killer is at large. 

Maybe it's that axe-wielding guy in the 
Gri1h Reaper costume. 

Cb-writer Pegg's Angel is a bantamweight 
toullh guy with pink skin, ginger-colored 
buzzcut and crooked teeth. He resembles a 
sca1bd-down version of the American actor 

David Morse, and he plays Angel straight but 
with a big foolish streale in the great tradition 
of British comic acting genius Peter Sellm. : 

While mllny of the film's jokes have a 
basis in such legendary British crime seri 
as "Z Cm;' these tropes will also be recog~ 
nizable to ally fans of "Homicide: Life on the 
Street," "TJ, Hooker" or "The Streets of 
Francisco." 

"Hot Fuzz" also quotes "Chinatown; 
"The Wicker Man," "Scream" and " 
Boys II" and features a climactic shootl\\lf 
and a blood-splattering ' murder worthy$.li 
"Monty Python." The film will remind solM 
viewers of the great Ea1ing Studio com~ 
of the '50s Ilnd '60s and is ingeniously t\um1, 
if overlong, 

Since when did light comedy come in !wi} 
hour pacla!ges? 

Rated R, "Hot Fuzz" contains comic vio
lence and ribald humor. 
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Ql ' ICK 

fliCKS 
All "(',il'", h~ .Janll'S \ ('mil'l'('. 

unit'" othcn\i"il' notl'd. 

Ne1N Releases 

'8M'S APPLES" (1+) 
la::Adam's Apples," a uniquely dark 
liiiiiedy from Denmark, Adam (Ulrich 

msen) is a neo-Nazi thug who 
mr goes anywhere wtthout his bad 
iQ!lI!ll!e and, worse, his portratt of 
l1iliiii Hitler. Adam is an anti-social 
~ntenced to communtty service 
i,iIi country church of Rev. Ivan 
I!!!s Mikkelsen), a young cleric wrth 
_ past but a surprisingly opti
_ view of existence. Ivan and 
I\I!aIll debate the meaning of I~e . 

am's sen-initiated assignment is to 
Iiaill an apple cake using the frurt of 
tnelree'in the church yard, a tree 
tiMer assau~ from the forces, accord
iattJ Ivan, of the devil. "Adam's 
.J" is, among other things, a 
Dm-iJay religious parable and one 
of a l ri/ogy of films. The film has a 
seriously disturbed, ~ also character
istically whimsical, Nordic sense of 
humor. 
"AQUA ruN HUIIGER FOIICf COI.OII 
lIME FRM FOR TlEATERS" (8+) 
The film behind the.bomb scare that 
rattled the Hub in January is funny. 
The main characters are foul-mouthed 
pieces of junk food: Meatwad (Dave 
Willis), a lump of meat; Master Shake 
(Dana Snyder), a dim-witted milk
shake; and Frylock (Carey Means), a 
floating basket of fries wrth a high IQ. 
The trio lives in a nonsensical wortd 
set)~ southem New Jersey where 
tfrey Interact wrth humans, most 
nOtably their portly neighbor Cart 
~iS), and are tormented by the 
Mooninrtes, digital creatures wrth a 
pe{1Cllant for filching home fumish
il!l/S. The humor is off-color and polrt
ically incorrect, but rt is what fans of 
tM'Show have come to expect. -
Tenley Woodman 
"1IlACII1IOOI(" (A·) 
Se'ITn 1944 in Holland, where the 

?CII , r 

NazIS are on the brink of defeat, the 
"~;;~k Book" is based on a true story 
ioyoJving a ~eroine of the Dutch res is
~ce. Dark-haired Rachel Stein (a 
marvelous Carice van Houten) is a 
tsacher at a 1950s Israeli kibbutz 
when we meet her. The film is a flash
biick memoir of her turbulent and 
exciting years, first hiding from the 
Nj!2)s in the home of a fundamentalist 
IJtltCt1 Christian family and then work
ing undercover for the resistance as a 
femme fatale, a bottle-blonde bomb
snell-cum-singer named Ellis de Vries. 
Like "Soldier of Orange," "Black Book" 
is on one level an expose of the depth 
of Dutch collaboration wrth the Nazis 
iiiId how much of that collaboration 
was driven by ordinary greed. 
'IIImRIIA" (C-) 
Less the boy who cried wolf than the 
qog who cried whoof, DreamWorks' 
"DlSturbia" is Hitchcock's voyeuristic 

ic "Rear Window" rejiggered for 
tech-savvy teens. Under 

'8II-lllonlth house arrest, Kale (teen 
Shia LaBeou!) takes to spy

his neighbors, including the 
1lIICII11-CIIlO newcomer Ashley (Sarah 
Roemer of ''The Grudge 2") and 

d vintage Mustang owner Mr. 
i'Wner (hulking, Silver-haired David 
Merse). Soon, a young redheaded 
woman is kidnapped by someone dri
ving a vintage Mustang, and Julie 
invites Mr. Turner over. OMG. The 
best thing about "Disturbia" is that 
clever trtle. The rest of rt is generic to 
the bone, padded wrth instant eleva
tor music and just another DVD I will 
never rent. 
''PATII'IIIER: L£GEJIII OF TIE lHIST 
WARRIOR" (8+) 
This is a sword-and-moccasin spec
tacle as visually lush and action
packed as "300." Vikings fight pre
Columbian aboriginals on the fertile 
coast of the lOth-century North 
American continent. Kart Urban bat-

Jimmy (Jon Hader) IIIId KatIe (Jenne RICher) share a ~ and 
think romantic thoIIlIIrts In "Blades of GIory_ ' 

ties a horde of VikinO marauders 
wearing helmets wrth homs and skull 
faces. As history, thiS Is complete 
nonsense. But as entertainment, 
don't knock tt. "Pathfinder" is shot in 
that desaturated, virtu I black-and
white style we saw in ' 300" and fea
tures state-of-the-art digital visuaf 
effects. What tt lacks In subtlety and 
plausibiltty, rt almost makes up for in 
glorious eye-candy, including the 
face of leading lady Moon 
Bloodgood. Filmmakers t:nally are 
learning how to use CGllo tell a 
story and not to rely on rt graturtous 
and cartoonish special effects. 
"PERFECT STIWI6EII" (C-) 
Making an effort not to say "Perfect 
Stranger" is perfectly awful, I merely 
state that rt is a typical April release, 
an unremarkable, programmatic 
effort. Halle Berry is the heroine of 
this seedy neo-film noir, She is 
Rowena Price, an undercover reporter 
for a New York tabloid. Ao meets a 
slut-like girlfriend Grace (Nicki Aycox), 
who tells her of incriminating e-mails 
she received from a powerfuf, middle
aged advertising mogul (Bruce Willis), 
whom she met in a chat room. That 
chat room and those sc3ndafous e
mail references are tip-offS that we 
will be gazing upon a lot of computer 
screens, something I can get enough 
of at work, thank you, V91Y much. 
''TIE SlTlJATIOII" (C-) 
Connie Neilsen keeps her golden hair 
tucked under an Iraqi headscart in 
"The Sttuation," a blase waI drama 
that resonates with as much emotion 
as a blip on the evening news. She 
plays Anna (Neilsen), a reporter based 
in Iraq. When a group of American 
soldier kills a local boy, I he gets a 
chance at a juicy story. Anna is also 
tom between two surtorl, Dan 
(Damian Lewis), a CIA official, and 
laid (Mido Hamada), an Iraqi photog
rapher who sells his work to foreign 
news outlets. It's the mosl uneventful 
love triangle in the world, "The 
Srtuation" plays like a visual re-cre
ation of newspaper clippings rather 

than an actual movie. - Chelsea Bain 

('ngoing 
..UIIES OF IIJIIIY" (1:+) 
WI !'mell continues to make movies 
for frat boys who think gay people are 
an absolute laff riot. Ferrell plays Chazz 
Michael Michaels, an All-American fig
um-skating champion forced to com
pel» in the "pairs" division with seem
ingly gayer-than-gay Jimmy MacElroy 
(Jen Heder), an effeminate young man 
whose rich adoptive father (William 
FKlrtner) bears a striking resemblance 
to Uberace. Having said that, "Blades 
of Illory' is funny and even at times 
uproarious. Scenes invoMng "Grublets 
on Ice," a kids' show Chazz joins after 
he and Jimmy are banned and 
~ljled of their medals, are reminis
cent of the classic "This Is Spinat Tap." 
(Rated PG-13) 
"AlEHOUSE DOG" (1-) 
Dol9ona it, don1 you just love a 

can ne who can work tt for the cam
eral'The lovable pooch is Rexx, a 
fun:1 film star with an ego the size of 
Manhattan. One day, Rexx loses his 
way while shooting a spectacular 
slurt, and finds himsen with a new 
nalT e ("Dewey") and a new job -
mascot of a run-iJown firehouse. 
Whe n the neighborhood is struck by a 
slell of suspicious fires, Shane does 
some digging. "Firehouse Dog" isn't 
the next "Lassie.' It's predictable and 
cheesy, and with a running time of 
almlst two hours, rt takes rtsen a little 
too !eriously. StiU, these old tricks are 
maslered by a brand-new dog, and 
the nsu~ is charming. (Rated PG) -
Cheh;ea Bain 
"'DIIIUSF' (1:+) 
Resh-eating zombies, secret govern
ment experiments, "Werewofves of the 
SS," Detroit muscle, a psychokiller 
behirJd the wheel of a death rnacI1ine, 
sexy ;tuntwomen and terminaf stage 
STDs. Wetcome to "Grindhouse," 
whem it's a blast 25 percent of the time. 
The mst of the time, it's just a grird. A 
three-hour plus tribute to the double-bill 

NEW SCHEDULE! 
Leaf & Yard Waste 
collected during 
the week 

Collection dates: 
April 30 - May 25 on YOUI" recycling day 

Put leaves, grass, weeds In open balTels 
or paper leaf bags. Tie brush with sbing, 
3 ft. max length x lin. max diameter 

Put out on curb before 7,W 

Yard waste 
will no longer be 
collected as trash /roIn 
April 16 through MIy 25 

No plastk bigs 

Boston Publk Worb will collet 
and compost residtIItS' yard illite 

No molt SatIA'day u I. tIi a I. 

For more hofonliltlon ell as -

CD Thomas M. Menino, Mayor 

Friday, April 20, 2007 Wn-llrighton TAB, page 19. 

Sleaza~ s of the 197~, "Grind house" 
reunttes obert Rodriguez and Quentin 
Tarantiro of "Sin City" inla celebration 
of movi so bad they wpre good. The 
resu~ a decidedly mixed good-bad 
bag. (Rat R) 
TIE ItO "(A-) 
This fact based film a ut one of the 

boldest m artists in rpodem histo
ry tells ~ story of the ~obbly rise 
and sha ful fall of Cliff~d Irving 
(Richard ere in a caree -capping per
formance , a mid-level a hor who 
stumbles pon a seemingly foolproof 
scheme \ make himsen a bundle. If 
the whole world is obse¥ed wrth 
Howard ~ ghes - wh0lnever speaks 
or ap publicly -11' not claim 
to be his nfidante and j"rite his 
exclusive utobiography~ His gray 
hair dyed rk brown, GETe captures 
the dizzyin anxiety of a person 
whose sta us as a "great ran" threat-
ens to exp e at any moment into 
utter cal ny and Sham~ (Rated R) 
''TIE ' (8) , I 
Take "Farg ." Now, remove the 
laughs w a sharp kn~~ and add a 
splash of ' emento." Voila, "The 
Lookout.' hris (Joseph Gordon
Levitt) su red a serious1head 
wound in n accident. ChriS just 
wants to who he was. But the 
damage to is brain won'l allow tt. 
He has pa ial paralysis, ~oor short
term melTl ry and must Write things 
down. "Tfj Lookouf is Pfedictable 
and has pi devices instead of char
acters. Risi g lead ing-ma~ Gordon
Levitt ("MY terious Skin," "Brick") 
has genuin charisma an holds your 
attention a this film's flal'(ed and 
wounded ~ roo (Rated R) j 
"MEET THE IISONS" (B) 
When a mo . e starts off w~h a baby 
in a box bei g left at night pn an 
orphanage oorstep, you fear the 
worst. "Mee the Robinsonk" is most
ly good scie ce, some tim+travel, a 
little basebal and an amusihg plot 
twist that tu s our carrot-topped her 
into the fath r of, well, his son. But 

I 

only after he meets him in the futur' 
Out of Di Studios, and ipresen' 
in 3-D in sel ct theaters, "Meet th 
Robinsons' ells the story 9f a g,5 
junior orphan inventor, his base' 
playing and a wackb:ily 
who adopts inventor hero ut 
only after them f[rse~, STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 20 
or at least his own 
inventiOlls.lFlated G) - Ke owers 

AllCIOEWS 
lOSTott cotillION l ' 
175 TIWnOIf $I 
IKlOrt'FAHDMGO 1730 

CHECK LOCAl LISTINGS FOR THEATERS ANb SHOwTlMES 

WDMAH THEATIES 
lENOALL SQUAiE 
ctNEMA 1 Kendall Sq. 
cambridge 61m99-1996 

- Text 

SOfI ..... , ., PASSES IoCCD'lED fOIIlMlS ElfCAGtM(IfT. 

'MTYIU 
"VERY FUNNYI" 

...... If 

OQ 

START FRIDAY. 
lEgAl. CtHUtAS 
ffNW..,' 13 
201 BrooIIJine "'VI 
617f424-8266 

. 0 

I. 
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CH 
IN THE 

BORN 

IVERA 
SHE WAS 
PLAY! 

STAGING: Maina Gielgud 

APRIl1 8 WED 7 :30 PM 

APRIL 19 THUR BPM 

APRIL 20 FRI 1: 30PM 

One-hour penonnanc. 
for young 
Performed in 

Fully stllqed with , 
costur'l18S and lights 

Featuring aLD 's orchestra 

Sunday. April 29 
'1 :30 am and 1:30 pm 

John Hancock Hall 
180 Berkeley treet, Boston 

<l l unday, May 6 
",'£.'Ill ~NU 11 :30 am and 1:30 pm 

Casey Theatre al Regss CoIege 
235 Wellesley Sir t. Weston, MA 

$12 Childre/l, S18 Adutts 
For tickets, call (e (7) 542-6772 

www.blo.orgIBarber 

or visit telecharge.com 

Boston Ballet Info 617.695.6155 
bostonballet.urg 

Andre Preyin, conductor 

Anne-Sophie Mutt.r, violin 
Roman Patkolo, double bus 
MOZA RT fine kleint Nochtmusik 

MOZART Vio lin Contel'f:o NO.1 in 8-flat. K 20 7 

PREVIN Double COfKerto for Violin. 
Contrabass, and Drchestra (world premiere I 

RAVEL Mother GOO)f' (complete) 

APRIL 26 THUR 8 PM Bernard Haitink,condudor 
fRll :30PM Emanuel Ax,piano 
SAT 8PM BRAHMS Symphony NO-3 

TU ES 8PM BRAHMS Pia no CO(lcerto NO.1 

THUR 8PM Bernard Haitink, condudor 
FRI 1:30PM Sergey Khachatry.n, violin 
SAT 8PM SHOSTAKOV1CH Violin Concerto NO.1 

BEETHOVEN Sympnony No_ 3. Erolco 

Final series of the seasonl 

O PEN REH EMiA LS AI£ NOTED IN LIGHT lYPf 

Tickets: $17 - $111 

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
There Is a $5 per ticket handling f~ for t ickets ordered by phoneIlntemet 

6. :t TOO/TTY (617) 638-9:(189· 
For services, ticketing. and Information for 
persons with disabilities call (6'1) 638-9431. *{;BS 

Ride 
".: Do you have a suggestion 
~tfor a seven- to l(Hlay trip 
or the Scandinavian countries 
with my 84-year-old mother 
this summer? It seems that 

· ASK C[ORC[ 
~ Gc()1lI,Ie Hoblca 

c:ui<ies don't give you enough 
time to mit the various cities, 
aoo a motor coach tour might 
be too hectic and scheduled 

in Norway 

JII : Even 10 days might not be 
"enough to see all of Scandi

ravia, so it might be better to 
focus on one or two countries. I'd 
suggest seeing the region by rail 
1IIld ferry on your own, since it's 
II civilized and comfonable way 
10 travel and you can hop on and 
off at will. One option is to pur
chase Rail Europe's "Norway in 
i Nutshell" pass and spend the 
!ntire vacation in Norway, where 
you'll be see the ocean, fjords, 
mountains and everything in be
tween. 1be scenery is terrific. 
This pass allows you to travel by 
train, ferry and bus between two 
major Norwegian cities - Oslo 
and Bergen. 1be high season 

maclele,asy with the "Norway In a Nutshell" vacation package. 

is valid for travel from May 
September, with itiner

ranging from $225 to $368 
person. More information 

Qut "Norway in a Nutshell" is 
lilahle visiting www.raileu
".com or through your travel 
"It. For more information 
a~ Norway, go to www.visit
Il<\y.com. Rail Europe offers 
otb\candinavian rail passes as 
we~ of whicb let you explore 
the "'" at your own pace. 

Q: ~ my last trip 
ab~ I thought I'd be 

smart a avoid the hassles or 
ex~money by just 
usmgorm}OOjt card for the 
most ~But 
when the Lroued in, all those 
currency c'ersion charges 
really add~. A lot! Are 
there any em that don' t 
charge for CIl.ocy conver
sions? 

A: Actually, y This is 
. straight froDl,ir site: ''Cap
Ital One does notuge a fee for 

are filed around 10 a.m., 
and~.m., and the 

w"",lj:erJd chang at around 5 
P.lli.1 D'J(it takes vera! hours 

.iu.fo~·°to filler down to your 
online mEel agency. We 

actuljilly find that f neapAir.com 
gets./the fare cbanges faster than 
Tra*l,oci·t Y.c<)m, but eventually 
.1I 1,,,..,,..,'p' agencies will display 

BOttON BALLET 

3 works by George Balanchine 

Ballo Della Regina 
La Valse Company Premiere 

The Four Temperaments 

-- ~ A8.II!!IIbr . 

Mi llO ""''''' ,< '' iH je Dirtctllr 

visit telecharge.com 
p 

617.695.6955 

the new fares. There is no gov
ernmental regulation on airfares 
now, although before airline 
deregulation, fares and routes 
were heavily controlled by the 
Federal government. Most fare 
changes, especially the really 
good ones, are not advertised, 
probably because the airlines 
only want to sell a certain num
ber of seats at the reduced fare. 

Q: A friend is giving me one 
round-trip ticket to 

Newark, New Jersey, Can you 
suggest a less expensive way 
than a taxi into Manhattan? Is 
there a way to see Long Island 
via rail? 

A: To reach Manhattan from 
Newark Airport, first take the 

AiiTrain 
(www.airtrainnewark.com) to 
Newark Liberty International 
Airport Train Station, and from 
there you can take New Jersey 
Transit or Amtrak to New York 
Penn Station, where you can con
nect to subways or busses. 1be 
ticket costs $14 one-way, and it 
covers hoth the AirTrain and the 
NJ Transit or Amtrak portion of 
your ride, so bang on to your 
ticket until you arrive in Manhat
tan. The entire trip takes ahout 
40-50 minutes, depending on 
time of day and your luck with 
connections. There's also a bus 
service operated by Olympia Air
port Express (212 964-6233) that 
costs $11 each way and takes 45 
minutes to an hour.Jr.e bus 
drops you off at 42 Street and 
8th Avenue, Grnnd Central Sta-

tion, and Pe£" Station (32nd 

street and 7 Avenue). .11" 
The most direct route to Long"1'· 

IsIIlJld from Manhattan is with J • ,/1 
th Long Island Rail 
(www.mta.infollirr)from Penn '; , 
Stution. Prices vary depending o~'1. 
where on Long Island you're I): 
going. Places ofinterestincluddJI1, 

Fire Island and the Harnptons. ',n!. 
'" Note: ru. 

r. '~~I 
rollow up to last week's col- . 

U!lln: I continue to get flak from "J' 
people who disagree with my 0":. 
vi ws on sending pets in the lugJ<!l 
gUge bold of cornmercial airlinesl.'" 
1 suggested that.there is risk in- "', 
valved in doing so, and that I ,. 
wouldo't take the chance. 1be ' \" 
ASPCA advises against it. I reab:. 
iu that if you're moving to Eu-, ~, 
rope or Asia and you want to 
bring your pefwith you, there ,. 
may be little choice and it's a ri~i~ 
worth taking. 1bere are draw- '" 
bucks to using the kennel option 
On the Queen Mary 2, but at least 
your pet won't get run over by a '" 
fuel truck on the tarmac. One per
son wrote to say that there is 
"very little danger" in shipping 
pets under the plane. This is just 
me, but it's the "very little" part 
that I'm not comfortable with. 

I'm not trying to) ~~~I~:~~;L::~ feel guilty bere,j( 
own views. 

George Hobica is the 
of airfarewatchdog.com, an 
fare listing and advice Web 
site. Send your questions to 
George at askgeorge@cnc.com 

Medi e!iearch Studie!i 

• 2~ ,_lilt lot 
end hYPG':IIoncI .... _/* 
· R_.m lot e r."rII 

II you are a medical 
facility looking for. 

volunteers to 
further your research 
studies. here is your 
opportunity to reach 
more than 80,000 
households in the 

Greater Boston area 
every week! 

To find out more, 
please call Trevis 
at 781 -433-7987. 
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Whenartmet 
• sCience ... 

Cyberarts Festival brings 
iewers to the cutting edge 

.' 
.;....... he word "cyberart" is 

not in my Webster's 
, Dictionary. Spell 

C~k flags it. Ask most people 
Wltat it means and they just look 
a~",(lU~ 

"We are a festival in all 
media," says founding director 
and producer George Fifield. 
''From the very beginning of the 
first festival m 1999, the idea 
~as to present how new tech
p9Jogies are changing all art 
forms. So we do music, dance, 
literature, we've had readings 
and talks on hypertext and inter
active fiction. Within the visual 
arts, [there's] new media, which 
tends to be work that's been mit
iga~, to some extent, by the 
computer and other technolo
gie~. We also present electronic 
music and dance and technolo
gy." 

Then he gets to the definition: 
"Cyberarts is sort of the all-en
compassing term for all of 
those." 

Fifield is quick to say that he 
can't take any credit for coining 
the word. He only borrowed it. 

''The term 'cyber' has been 
around from a long time," he 
says. "It originally came from a 

DISPOSALS 

physicist at MIT llamed Norbert 
Wiener, who wrote the book 
'Cybernetics.' It was then taken 
by the novelist Wi lliam Gibson 
in his book 'Neuromancer,' and 
he coined the phrase 'cyber
space.' Then it started to be used 
for everything, and cyberart was 
one of them. And I liked it." 

Fifield, a curo.tor of new 
media at the DeCvrdova Muse
um until last year, and now an 
independent curator, believes 
that the festival celebrates both 
science and art In a way that 
makes it accessible to everyone. 

"Part of our audience is clear
ly the art world: artists and cura
tors and people who go to gal
leries," he says. ' 'But it's also 
the technology community in 
the area, which ill huge." 

There's plenty to do for kids, 
including a Computer Club
house Animation Workshop at 
the Museum of Science, and a 
series of three Soturday events 
at the Cloud Poundation in 
Boston, where technology 
artists will preSllnt their work 
and talk to kids IlPd their fami
lies. 

There's also a great deal of in
teractive work (Dr grown-ups 
scattered throughout the festi
val. Fifield pouus out "Hand
held Histories all Hyper-Monu
ments" at the Judi Rotenberg 
Gallery. 

"You'll take GPS-enabled 
PDAs from the giillery and start 
walking in the Bock Bay, and as 
you go to certain places, they'll 
give you a history of that place 
- not an official history neces
sarily, but a hroad one. The idea 
that you're intetl!cting through 
the physical act of walking 

CIar1nda Mac Low's "MURDER Is a habit that REI"OI~SE cure, a DAGGER~,· will be at the Green Street studios In Cambridge, 

I 
Cyberfacts 

The Boston Cyberarts Festival has been 
since 1999. Here are a few noteworthy facts: 

.. ,. 
• The festival was in the first-ever round MassaChlJS/lllS Cul
tural Council's Cultural Economic DevalOl)malrtGrant I . 
• n is the largest collaboration of arts in New England. 

• The festival recently received an the Andy 
Warhol Foundation of $75,000 to $50,000 and ~5,ooo 
for planning the next edition. I 
• N. the 2005 festival, 21 ,000 people Ten percentr.wre 
from out-of-state, 2112 percent were from of the country. 

• Most of the events in the festival are free. 
that provides discounts for the ones that do 

For information, caJI617-524-8495 or visit ~~.bostO/JGybelrarts:.org. 

around the city, while the ma
,:hines are talking to you, is 
great." 

Other highlights include a 
performance of "Meme" at 
,Brown University in Provi
dence, which Fifield describes 
as "an evening of music and 
l?,!rformance, all mediated by 
technology." He's very excited 
about ''The Puzzle Master" at 
Brandeis, a multimedia musical 
retelling of the myth of 
Daedalus and Icarus, which is a 
live musical performance with 
computer-manipulated flve
channel surround sound and 
video projections. 

There will be discussions on 
the digital game industry at 
Northeastern University, an 
ICA-hosted dance titled ''Elec
tric Haiku: Calm as Custard," 
interactive installations by 
Camille Utterback at Art Inter
acti ve in Cambridge, Andrew 
Neumann's synthesis of two 
films: A1fred Hitchcock's "Psy
cho" and its Gus Van Sant re
make at Studio Soto in Boston, 
a Theremin performance by 
Pamella Kurstin at Enormous 
Room in Cambridge. 

The list goes 00. 

"We're really an umbrella or
ganization," says Fifield of the 
Cyberarts Festival. ''It's really 

PING 

We are not presenting this, they 
are, and they're doing a won
derfuljob of it. We sort of tie the 
whole thing together." 

The Boston Cyberarts Festi
val runs from April 20 to May 6. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

STON COLLBGB INVITBS YOU TO 

Celebrate the Arts. 
1 noon to 10':00 p.m. 
g'Neili Plaza, Event Center 
~F EE and open to the public 

in or shine · Parki ng available 

IVAL E E TS ER 
• Music, theater, and dance !!'Ients every hour! 

• Dance Showcase Includes bailet, modern, Jazz, tap, hlp.hop, 
swing, and many cultural dances 

• Art demonstrations and participative activities, Indudmg ceramiCS, 
culinary art, and more n. 

• Art exhibitiOns, poetry readings, and film screenings 

EATURED EVENTS I CL 
• Chalk It up! with Boston's Sidewalk Sam on Thursday afternoon 

• Swing Dance w/free lessons on Friday at no p.m. 

• Gilbert & Sullivan's Pirates oJPenzance every night 

• Art exhibitions, poetl)' readings, and film screenings 

• Craft and art sale featuring works by Be artists! 

.. 

12:00 noon to 4 :00 p.m. 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

• The Midway Princess by 
Be Children'S Theater 

• Kids Carnival Parade led 
by the BC Marching Band! 

CONSTRUCTION CORP 

• Lawn I\olalnt lIaoce ~ 
• Spring & Fall C&nn-upP-~ 
• Complete Yild Care 

• Brkk Walkways · Residential I Commercial 

Fully In.u .. ,1 781 .329.543 3 

• Instrument petting zoo, story 
hour, arts 'n' crafts & more! 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

• • 
!But orne, runners, 

MARATHON, from page 1 
~apids, Iowa, to watch daugh
ter Tara, who lives in Brighton, 
run her third Marathon. 

A woman named Karen, 
who trekked all the way from 
Atlanta to watch a friend run, 
said that the cool weather was 
probably a blessing for the run
ners. "I ran a marathon in At
lanta last year when it was 87 
degrees out," she said. "It was 
so tough. These guys are lucky." 

Liquids, not luck, seemed to 
he the only thing on the minds of 
runners, who grunted past the 
mile 22 Gatorade station, their 
faces contorted with pain and fa
tigue. "It's a test of human spirit," 
said Kate Siegel, a Thfts sopho
more and volunteer at the 
Gatorade station. "Getting 
through it is all about positive at
titude." 

Siegel and several dozen other I 

in the middle of the intersection 
of Beacon Street and Chestnut 
Hill Avenue were tasked with "di
recting" wheelchair and bike traf-

"A lot of people decided 
to stay away today." 

fic. PFC Ringuette, 
'That's why they put us here, military policeman 

to help prevent cnlShes," said one 1, __________ _ 

soggy yet sprightly volunteer. 

Thfts volunteers were spread out Sisters of the Franciscan MIuIonarIe. Mary Pat Barrett, right, and 
aJong Commonwealth Avenue, Emilie Duehaney U". """"'"' on during the 111th Boston Marathon. 
passing out Gatorade and cheer-
ing on 195 ' of their classmates , 
who were taking part in the Presi
dent's Marathon Challenge. The 
team, led by Tufts President 
Lawrence Bacow, were running 
to raise money for charily. 

· Though a decent sized crowd 
gathered up and down both sides 
of Chestnut Hill Avenue and Bea
con Street around Cleveland Cir
cle, securily officials said that 
?umhers were down from last 
year. 

"A lot of people decided to stay 
~way today," said PFC Ringuette, 
a military policeman who has 
heen assigued to Marathon duly 
~or the last few years. "It's been 
busier in the past." 

In addition to fewer Marathon
watbhers, up to 10 percent of reg
istered runners also stayed home, 
according to published reports. 

orne may have possibly feared 
Ijypothermia, which can he 
brought on by cool temperatures 
and exacerbated by high winds. 

To assist runners in distress, 
heating tents and first aid stations 
were set · up along the course. 
lonathon Liu, supervisor of the 
Mile 22 aid station, said that 
nothing major had happened so 
far, aside from an incident where 
a man pulled his hamstring mus
<;Ie. 
• "It's been quiet so far, the way I 
tike1it," Liu said. 
· Despite the wet, slick roads, 
there were no wheelchair crashes, 
as there had been in prior years, 
althbugh one bicycle medic suf
fered a minor fall while·navigat
ing l corner. Volunteers stationed 

, · 
• • • • : • • 

-

Run,ners run among Commonwnm.l Avenue puddlee .. they reach the 35K mark during the 111th Boston Malrathorl·1 

stayed horne 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Russian author Ella 
Gorlova to speak 
, All are invited to attend a book 
talk about Boston in Russian by 
author Ella Gorlova on May 17 at 
1 p.m. Gorlova's book, ''From 
Boston About Boston" is the first 
600k to tell the story of the Hub's 
~omplete history in Russian. Ad
mission is free. For more infor-

ation, call 617-782-6032. 

I 
'Spring into Spring' 

Preschoolers, classes, friends 
and family are invited to ''Ring 
into Spring" on April 25 at 10:30 
a.m. Storyteller Sarah Salerno
Thomas will perform and encour
age audience participation. Ad
mission is free. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Book discussion 
.7.\ book discussion is offered at 

11' a.m. the last Wednesday of 
every month at the Brighton Li
brary. The featured selection for 
~pril25 will be ''Bee Season" by 
Myla Goldberg. Copies of the 
book are available at the branch. 

Everyone is ' invited and new 
members are welcome. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
the Internet. For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free .. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m. 

couraged to par1icipate with 
preschoolers and will receive 
take-home activity sbeets to rein
force the concepts at home. 
Preschoolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and three 
books to keep. No re:gistration re
quired. Call the library for more 
information. 

Book Discussion Groups 
Tbe OK Club-TbeOnly Kids 

Club is a monthly book discussion 
group for children in grades four 
and higher. Books are: chosen each 
month by club members and will 
be available one month in advance 
of meeting at the FlI!leuil Branch. 
A snack will be provided. Prereg
istration is required. 

Cover to Covet: Teen book 
club - A monthly discussion 
group for teenag in grades 
seven and older. BOOks are avail
able one month in advance at the 
Faneuil Branch librory. Preregis
tration required. 

The Faneuil Pagctumers - a 
monthly book discussion group 
for children 10 and older with a 
parent. Books will be available 
one month in advance at the Fa
neuil Branch. Preregistration re
quired. 

Bedthne Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

TlIDe," followed by p craft, takes 
place Thesdays froID 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a cruft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

Adult Prograrn. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with lhe English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 am.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 

This js a free program; all are in- - 300 ., rth U . d Sf vited .. 0 narvaf ., AU-
. ston, 617-787-6313 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian OVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CO. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and commnnity members 
to sign up for library cards and 
'(iew the existing collection. 
, For more information, call 
~17-782-6032. . , , 
Homework assistance , 
and homework helper 
programs 
r The Homework Assistance 
Program has begun for the year at 
the Brighton Branch Library. 
High school tutors assist younger 
ChiJdren Monday through Thurs
day, 3-5 p.m. The Homework 
\lelper Program has Boston Pub
!i.c School teachers in the chil
chin's area of the Brighton 
Branch Library Mondays and 
ThUrsdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no 
cbarge for this service. 
I 
I 

F aneuil Branch , 

419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

Story TlIDe - Monday and 
Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 a.m. 

. For children age 2 to 5 and their 
caregivers; stories and a paper 
craft. No registration required. 

Reading Readiness - Every 
other Saturday, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
For ages 3 to 5. Explore concepts 
necessary before a child learns to 
read. Share stories and play edu
cational puzzles or welcome per
former Su Eaton. Parents are en-

Exhibit: Return to Yafa 
An exhibit of pbotographs 

taken by Palestinian refugee chil
dren, of their journey to 
Je salem and their aJICestral vil
lages, presented by the organiza
tion Birthright Unplugged. The 
exhibit may be view during all 
hours of library operation, 
through May 25. 

Preschool Story TIme 
For children age 3 t 5 and their 

caregivers: stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. See children's 
librarian to register. avery Friday 
at 10:30 a.m., through May 4. 

Homework Helper Program 
A Boston PubUc Schools 

teacher will be in til children's 
room to help with homework 
every Monday and Wednesday, 
4:15-6:15 p.m. 

Toddler Story TIme 
For children age 1 I f2 to 3 1f2 

years old and their caregivers: 
stories, songs, finger-plays, and a 
craft. See the childrell 's librarian 
to register. 

Chess Instruction 
For ages 10 and older; all skill 

levels welcome. lass meets 
every Saturday, II a.m.-2 p.m. 

For Adults 
Tai chi class 

Tai chi class takes place every 
Monday from 6:30-7 :~0 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Jow instructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tai chi instruction, No regis
tration is required. 

Chess instruction 
Free instruction in basic and 

advanced chess for ages 10 and 
older with Richard Tyree takes 
place every Saturday from II 
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess se are avail
able for use in the library at any 
time. No registration i8 necessary. 

VNA Care Network & Hospice 
needs volunteers 

VNA Care Network & Hos
pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse 
asro«iation, needs volunteers 
to provide practical and emo
tional support to terminally ill 
patients and their families in 
Eastern and Central Massachu-

support are provided. 
For more infonnati()tl about 
becoming a hospice vohmreer, 
call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer 
coordinator, at 888-6(>3-3688, 
ext. 4271, or visit 

setts. Training, supervision and www.vnacarenetworlLorg. 

-.. 

. 6re t~a;" 
<J1H a's p'(I.'~. 
A'AIUUIU: SUMMER CAMPS _ .... -=_,., on the Hill 

Swimming. Ar<'hp,~ S .nnd·.< . 

Music, N a ture, 
Ro pes Cou rsc, 

Wellesley, MA 

Tenacre Special Prc>!I.·arrls 
Swim Lessons June 4-8.11-15,18-22 Private 
Rising Star Sports June 11-15, June 18-22 

Football August 20 - August 24 

.1.'111 ... Camp 

~r Regis College 
July 9-13 

" July t6-20 
~ July 23-27 
RI(C\ Boys cr.d Gi~, 8·15 

Meadowbrook School of Weston 
J .... 18·22' -'!>g. 20-2A 

Boy. and Girl. 6· I. 

For more j .. folillCllion 
<all MKhoei II 978·562-5603 

\f isit my -mite CIt _.beIowtherim.com 

SHERRY LEVIN'S 
L STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

"Iy 1-12, 2007 Girl'! On~ &rade. 4-12 
" 8RANDEIS WAlTHAM 

'1 TO 

' Shiny l tWI . w;;;:::: =::f,:"":~~t 'cwo! Simon · I 

ASK A80UT OUR 
AlL·STARS POSITION CAMP 

I 25·27, 2007 

2007 

* LunCh Included 
* Certified Instructors . 
* Indoor alr-condhloned courts 
* Swimming at our 

outdoor pool complex 
* 8 Outdoor Courts 

at Babson College 

for more details call 
robin tanner at 

781.263.5715 

.~cU>s 
140 Great Plain Ave ., 

23 

P' Hommel Tennis (amp P' Learning (onnections P' Am (amp 

outaoor pool· swim \euol15 • tennis • bas~e-tba\\ 

I:: lds fitness programs · arts ~ ,rafts' field trips 
;°93 • nutritious \uml1es e.. snac..\;:s • learning programs 

.and a 'I'Iho\e lot more! 

(amp wngfellow (Nalickl· (aroline Donahue 508.653.4633 
Hammd Jennis (amp· Phil Parrish 508.358.7355 

Longfellow, Learning (onnedio,", Arts (amp (Way~ndl Karen Mahoney )lJa .. m .. ul 

IL' l\lZ:;· ILl 't6i IUI)Q-20 11 1\2"1-\l(,l<..il"1 

Three, two-week sessions offer boys and girl fl (ages 8-14) the chance 
to try new sports and adventure activities, includ ing: 

Ron CLIMBING · S PORT FITNESS AND WEll~I!SS • fB.""ICINC • GOLf 

O UTDOOR/INDOOR G AMES ' I NTRODUCTORY S t UBA AND SNORKELING 

---- C.I.T. Program/or Boys and Girls ages 15~.17 ----

Iormon·lnfortl\,lt1Cln,{.1111-:-'lj2~; \11111,,1 ':'ltllI 
('- nt .l iI (.lIl1p"'" 1i.1Il.! hd II or); liT \ 1 .. ,t II \I II .1,111,111,111 1)1 t!. 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

~ We offer a co-education I environment for 

~ ages 6 to 18, in the (ollowing areas: 

_ • Academics • Art _ 

, ~ . Sports • Music ~I 
~~ ~ 

Please contact 617-993-5215 
or visit our website at www.belmont-hill.orglsummer 

for information and registration. 

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FuN 
TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKINDERGARTEN 
LEXINGfON, CONCORD, SUDBURY" BEDFORD 

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence In Early Education! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum! 

Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fon! 

ADMISSIONS (78 J) 861-1026 • www.leapschool.com 

413-528-8474' cooed • 7-12 • teen 

~~~~u~.,l(ill:Ir!~r"l~ 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Annual Allstotn food ev·""'~ • lllingsoon 
TASTE, from page 1 

Big City, Bravo Pizzeria, Carlos 
Cucina Italiana, Camino Real, 
Cafe Belo, The Draft, Hanmaru, 
Herrell's Cafe, Rangoli, Scullers 
Jazz . ClublBoathouse Grille, 
Seoul Bakery, Soul Fire and Sun
set Grill & Tap, and Yi Soon, 
first-timers Punjab Palace, Won
der Bar, and Deep Ellum will also 
be there. 

The Taste of Allston, which 
b.ighlights the breadth and depth 
of local cuisine, is a boon to local 
restaunints who get valuable ex
posure for minimal expense. "It 
showcases food, and brings in ad
ditional business for these restau
rants," said Gentile. ''It brings in 
people who would never have 
heard of these businesses other
wise." 

Main Streets also gets a boost 
from the event, which raises 
money to fund such activities as 
graffiti removal, new trash bar
rels, and design and tech support 
for local businesses. 
I The event, which runs from 6-8 

p.m., will feature a silent auction 
o,ffering BU and BC tickets, and a 

"H brings in people 
who would never 

have heard of these 
businesses 
otherwise. " 
Jimmy Gentile, 

Allston Village Main Streets 

gift pack from New Balance. 
There will also be a raffle in 
which the lucky winner will take 
home a Vespa scooter, courtesy of 
sponsor Herb Chambers. 

The live entertainment is IlOt to 
be missed and includes a perfor
mance by jazz pianist Sam Gill
man, and dancers from Mt\SS Mo
tion Youth Dancers and Pamela 
Raff's Tap Dance Studio. 

Promotion committee chair
man Erin Scott urges people to at
tend, if only to try something 
you've never tried before. 

''There's lots of potefltial for 
deliciousness," she said. "You 
can't go wrong with a f()()d-based 
event." 

Want to go to the Taste of Allston? 
Where: Doubletree Guest 
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers 
Field Road, Allston 
When: Wednesday, April 25, 
6-8 p.m. 
How: Tickets are $25 in ad
vance, or $30 at the door. You 

can buy tickets online at 
http://www.allstonvillage.co 
m1events/tasteofallston.php, 
or by calling 617-254-7564. 
Tickets can also be bought at 
The Pet Shop, 165 HilfVard 
Ave., Allston. At tile MIntII .. nual "Taste of Allston Village,' 

_~llrV8rd Street looks on as daughter Rel>ecc~, 

Residents: Intersection 
redesign won't help 

INTERSECTION, from page 1 the current ''P' -rated intersectiorl with 
being best, and ''P' being worst , two "C" -rated intersections. Using Bpecial 

Few members of the task force dis- software, he showed an animat ... l slide 
agreed with Black's description of the which modeled what the actual traflk pat
current intersection as a confusing and !ems would look like after the change. 
chaotic mess, with three roads, two traf- Task force member Paul Berlceb:y was 
fic lights, an MBTA stop and a lack of not convinced, IIDd said he could 1I0t see 
adequate pedestrian crossing controls how two mediocre intersection!. were 
being the culprits. better than one bad one. "C plus C 

''There is too much stuff in that inter- equals F, in my opinion," he said 
section at one time," said Dumont. Berkeley's and others' main objec-

But many task force members were tions seemed to center around the loss of 
skeptical that the proposed two-part so- a seamless north-south route through the 
lution, to upgrade the current intersec- intersection. 
tion and create a second intersection 300 If the changes are made, driveJs com
yards to the east, would actually im- ing north on St . Thomas Mort: Road 
prove matters. would be forced to make two tllffiS to 

''The whole intersection does not need continue their northward journe y onto 
to be redesigned to make it function bet- Lake Street. They would have to first 
ter," said task force member Tun Burke. turn left onto Commonwealth Avenue, 

BC proposes to straighten and re- and then right onto Lake. The reverse 
route St. Thomas More Road so that it would hold true for southbound drivers. 
ends at a new intersection 300 feet to Some feel that this is an unacceptable 
the east of the current one on Com- inconvenience that would also possibly 
monwealth Ave. The new intersection create more slowdowns. However, 
would also function as an Black claimed that far from inlpeding 
entrance/exit to a future driveway traffic, the changes would actually im
feeding the new Brighton campus. prove traffic flow, especially doing rush 

The proposal would also involve a hour, when as many as 200 veb.icles per 
total re-vamp of the existing intersec- . hour pass through. 
tion, including creating better pedestrian ''The lights can be coordinated to pre
crossings and building a new MBTA vent delays," Black said. "You won't 
platform in the middle of Common- necessarily have to stop twice." Black 
wealth Ave. also added that the 300 additiom~ feet of 

Black said that the plan would replace trip length was negligible. 

Some asked for more con[l)D'unil~ 
efits in return for agreeing to 
plan. 

"Why don't you create 
beds on the old campus in 
changing the intersection?" said 
dience member. 

BC officials noted that new 
planned on the site of the 
Thomas More Hall, but deterredl 
discussion of that topic to a roeeting. 

The abundance of diagrams 
nations throughout the meetirlg 
not convince everyone that lel~:~~ 
would truly benefit the greater d 
ty, and not just Boston College. 

''I don 't see what the 
neighborhood is," said task 
ber Janet Tambascio-Fraber. 
Boston College." 

''I strongly disagree with 
Tom Keady, BC's VP for cortm;l~ty 
fairs, who maintained that a 
section was better for everyc,ne, Miheth," 
they were BC students or 
muters. 

Gerald Autler of the BRA 
the smoother flow of east-weSt 
would reduce joumey 
lutioc as fewer vehicles 
the benefits may be more of a I re~:ional 
benefit than a neighborhood oeq,ent. 

''I'd like to come to a about 
whether this makes sense number 
of perspectives," Autler said. 

Waterworks developer: 1954 
, COMM. AVE., from page 1 

against demolition. 
In September 2006 and February 

2007, the Landmarks Commission rec- . 
ommended that the house be neith<;,r de
molished nor moved, two actions that Yu 
sought permission for in order to pr0-
ceed with his plans to build 42 condos. 

Now it is up for sale for $3,395,000, 
according to the Multiple Listing Ser
vice. If it does in fact fetch this price, Yu 

• stands to earn a healthy profit. He bought 
the house for $2.8 million in April 2004. 

However, there's some doubt that Yu 
will get even close to the asking price, 
considering that the house and land are 
assessed at only $1.1 million, and the 
property does not seem to have much p0-
tential for development after the com
mission's decisions. 

The commission based its recommen
dations on the fact that the house is 
part of the Aberdeen Architectural 
Conservation District, a unique 
"streetcar suburb" area of Brighton 
that was designated as such in 2002. 
Most older houses and apartments in 
the district contain deed restrictions 
preventing their demolition. 

What has local residents concerned is 
the fact that despite Yu's lack 'If success 
in developing the site, the real estate bro
ker seems to be marketing the property 
toward developers. 

The description of the property on the 
MLS touts it as a " 13,OOO-square-foot 

"I'm glad that Mr. YII'S 

giving up, but it sllmn that 
he's Mlting someone 
else up for trouble .. " 

Abigail Furey 

lot, true dream location," witli "enor
mous potential for creative developer." It 
also curiously lists the property cnder the 
"land" and "commercial" categories on 
the MLS, not the "bouse" category. 

The listing also fails to make mention 
of the deed restriction. It simply reads 
"buyers to perform own due diligence, 
no representations made." 

Abigail Furey, an abutter to th~ proper
ty and local activist, fears that tllis could 
create a headache for the next Jwner, if 
that person tries to develop it in a similar 
way to Yu. "I'm glad that Mr. Y\I'S giving 
up, but it seems that be's setting someone 
else up for trouble," said fitrey. "Or 
maybe he thinks that another developer 
may have more pull or better co·onections 
to push through a demolition." 

Neither listing agent Todd Glaskin of 
Coldwell Banker Brokerage, nor any
one in his office, could be relChed for 
comment. The TAB also attempted to 
reach both Dan Yu and his attorney, but 
neither returned calls. 

So far at least one developer who is 

1954 Commonwealth Ave. 

not in the business of delIIlQl,iti,)n 
shown interest in the house, 
reservations about the price. 

Look who's int,em;tql 
Merrill Diamond of Di~un9Indl'Sina

cori LLC, the developers of 
works complex, said that he 
ested in the property when 
placed on the market, due 

. ALE Pttq"TO 

at the DoubleTree Guest Suites, Joe Krollll, assistant manager of Citizens 
sesame chicken. 

Allston man under 
investigation for 

J Brookline assaults I PRERA, from page 1 evidence to cbarge bim.," said 
0' Leary. "[Prera has] somewhat 

dents could be related, she called the same descril)tion and some of 
Brookline Police. the methods used [by the reported 

"She was brought mer to the Wmchester assailant] " 
detectives at District 14, and as a In the Allston ~ both vic
result of that tbey came up with a tims reported thut they ~ed the 
car the suspect had used," Brook-suspect naked from the waist down 

I line Police Capt. Jobo O'leary allegedly masturbating while sitting 
said. in a parked car. They occurred at 25 

According to Jake Wark, Warren St. and 525 Cambridge St. 
I spokesman for the Suffolk County One of the Brookline incidents ' 

I District Attorney's office, the two involved the suspect allegedly 
cars used in the April 4 and April asking the victim to touch his ex-
10 incidents were traced to Prera's posed abdomen, and the other two 
father. During their investigation involved the suspect allegedly , 
detectives observed Prera using coming up behind the victims and 
both cars, whicb led to his arrest inappropriately grabbing and 
on Friday at the Copley Marriott touching them. 
Hotel, where he works. The three Brookline attacks re-

Although police said descrip- portedly inVOlved a man de
tions of the Brookline attacker scribed as in his early 208, light
match those of Prera, they have skinned, either Asian or Hispanic 
not charged him for three reported and between 5 feet 5 inches and 5 I 
incidents in Brookline. feet 8 mches tall. Prefa generally d 

O'leary said they were still in- matches that description. 
vestigating wbether Prera was re- .Prera is. currently being held ; 
sponsible for attacks on a woman Without baIl at the Norfolk County 
traveling alone on Wmchester House of COITection in Dedham. 
Street on Feb. 25 and April 10. Atthe .time of his arrest hewason : 

"Rigbt now it is under investi- probation for a prevIOUS VIOlation 
gation, but we do not have enough III Norfolk County. 

Ave. price too high 

'

any's experrise in the restoration of 
. storically significant properties. 
owever, he has since reconsidered. 
' 'I was interested in it based on what 

i,t could be, and what it wasn't, but at 
that number it doesn 't make sense," he 
~aid, referring to the price tag. "But if 
?e [Yu] was interested in sitting down 
fld talking and maybe doing a joint 
enture, I would consider it." 

Furey now sees few options for the 
property, which is rapidly falling into a 
state of disrepair. She said thilt she un
derstands that the owner wants to re
coup his investment; but the high price 
locks out both those that would want to 
live in the property, who would be un
likely to afford it, and renovators, for 
whom a restoration would not be cost
effective. 
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AT THE 0 A K S ~ U ARE Iv MeA 

Healthy Kids 
Day a Success 

With more than 300 partici-
• pants on Saturday, April 14, al the 
• Oak Square YMCA, Healthy 
• Kids Day was a success. The 
evenl included gymnastics, rock 
climbing, a moonbounce, fitness 

• activities,local organizations pro-
· viding information and many 
other fun activities promoting 
family health and wellness. A 
special thanks to the Boston Col
lege women's hockey team, Moe 
Maloney and many others for 
volunteering. The YMCA would 
like 10 thank Big BrotherslBig 
Sislers, theAllslonlBrighlon Sul>
stance Abuse Task Force, WIC 
nutrition program, Joseph Smith 
Community Health Center and 
the AIISlonlBrighlon Community 
Development Corporation for 
providing information to our 
members and guests. 

Camp Connolly 
Summer Programs 

Registration is going on now 
for; the YMCA's annual summer 
canlp and programs. The Oak 
Square YMCA's program is buill 
on the core values of caring, hon
esty, respecl and responsibility. 
Campers and families will find 
traditional activities, positive 
s\;llf role models, and diverse en
rollment. Registration informa
tion is available al the welcome 
center or by contacting Heather 
1\ving al 617-787-8669 or by e
mail al htwing@ymcaboslon
porg. 

Get fit this spring 
Visil the Y's 37,OOO-square

fool state-of-the-art facility and 
see whal the Oak Square YMCA 
has 10 offer. The YMCA's mem
bership for all program provides 
income based pricing 10 those 
who qualify. New member fitness 

I packages are available now al a 
I discounled rale. For more infor

mation on memberships or pro
gramming call the welcome cen
ler al 617-787-3535 or visil 
www.ymcaboslon.org. 

program registration 
Registrailpn for the YMCA's 

late spring session is going on 
now. Programs include Spo,ts, 
aquatics, basketball, baseball, 
gymnastics, kmate and more. l he 
late sprinS session begins Ihe 
week of April 30 and will contin
ue through June 23. Contact Ihe 
welcome center for more infor
mation or visit the YMCA Web 
site to download the full progrllll 
brochure at 
www.ymcaboston.org. Finandai 
assistance is available through the 
YMCA's aceess program. 

Teen Night at the Y 
The oak Square YMCA will 

have teen flights on Fridays from 
6-10 p.m. ruKi special "teen only" 
hours on S\1ndays from 7-9 p.m. 
There will be special events, pro
grams and other activities for 
teens in the AllstonlBrigl:.ton 
area. These nights are open to the 
public and will be supervised, by 
YMCA swff. For more informa
.tion, contaCt the teen supervisor, 
Zack Em()llds, al 617-782-3535 
or bye-mail zernonds@ymca
boston.org. 

AquatiCs open house 
An aqIJlltics open bouse for 

prospective employees tIl<:es 
place May 9, 6-7:30 p.m. Any 
community members with oopat
ic experience or those looking to 
get involved in life guarrling, 
teaching wimming lesson,; or 
general administration are a;ked 
to stop by. 

For more information, call Tori 
LeBreton at 617-787-8662 or 
e-mail vlebreton@ymcabolOtn. 
org. 

YMCA publishes neM' 
mission statement 

The yMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedJcated to improving 
the health of mind, body and spir
it of individuals and families in 
our cOn1Jnunities. We wekome 
men and women, boys and girls 
of all incomes, faiths and cul
tures. 

Y receives grant 
for teen center 

The Oak Square YMCA an
nounces that it has received an
other endorsement of its new 
Teen Center project. The AII
stonlBrighton Boston College 
Community Fund has awarded 
the Oak Square YMCA a 
$50,000 capital granl for the Teen 
Center. Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no and Boston College set up this 
fund years ago to help support the 
community. The "fund" had a 
competitive application process, 
and the YMCA Teen Center pro
gram resonated as an important 
investment in the community. 

Boston College joins the New 
Balance Foundation, the Facili
ties Initiative, a funding collaho
ration of the Children's Invest

. ment Fund and 
Build-the-Out-School-Tune Net
work, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts Executive Office 
of Health and Human Services 
Youth at Risk grant, sponsored hy 
Rep. Moran, Rep. Honan and 
Sen. Tolman, as the lead funders 
on the project that are helping 
make this project a reality. 

The YMCA has raised a total of 
$440,000 toward the $601,000 
project While the YMCA contin
ues to raise the required money, 
the project is moving forward. 
Permitting has commenced and 
demolition has begun. Tbe goal is 
to have the project completed by 
this summer to begin to serve 
youth at this critical time of year. 

To donate to the Then Center 
Capital Fund, call Jack Fucci, ex
ecutive director, at 617-787-8668. 

Oak Square YMCA 
receives grant 

Tbe Allston-Brighton Boston 
College Community Fund has 
awarded the YMCA a grant to 
purchase a movie projector and 
jumbo screen. The equipment will 
be used to conduct community 
movie nights throughout the year. 
Tbe unit can be used outdoors and 
indoors. The Y has a plan to hold 
Flick and Float parties, watching a 
movie while floating in the pool. 

I eck out the ~'s Web site for fu
dates and bnes at www.ym
ston.org. / 

Out..,nuaI fund 
~.·gnlttheY 
I elp the Y $uce a difference in 
th lives of fellow community 
I I 
• mbers. Bec~me a volunteer or 

d nate during the campaign that 
through pril. The Y's goal 

. to raise $8~000 to support the 
I olarship program. Residents 

invited to rbch out to help the 
and families in the communi

by donatin* to the Reach Out 
b paign or l)y becoming a vol

teer or spor$Or. For more infor
I ation, call jack Pucci at 617-

-8668. / 

, teen Ncrlllliler-to be 
attheY 

In respo~J t~ the need to pro
de safe ~nstructive out-<>f
hool-time ftivities for young 

, ults, the Oak Square YMCA is 
. ding a stahd-a1one teen center 
its propert}-. The center will be 

mpleted b~ the summer. Thank 
ou to the su:port and lead dona
oDS from the New Balance 
oundation, e Children's Fund, 
ostNet, the I Commonwealth of 
assachusetts and other individ-

aIs. To I~ more or to donate, 
all Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

chance ~ fibleSS 
Memberships for children and 
ults of all ,ges are available for 
e Oak Sqlljlfe YMCA. Stop by 
e facility !or membership and 

gram. inf.!'~ation. Confiden
. al scbolarsjUps are available to 
ose who qualify. For more in

ormation, cjontact the welcome 
nter at 6117-787-3535 or tdur-
@ymca ton.org. 

~Untteet~ needed 
Have a s~ial skill to share 
·th chil~ or adults? Want to 

coaching? How about becom
ing a YMC+A greeter and wel
come friends and neighbors as 
they enter tiJe facility? Those with 

~=:~ __ ~~~==~_A_T_T_H_· __ I~_JT_H __ C_ E_W __ T_E_R ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~ 

! The Joseph M. Smith Commu-

I nity Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga

't nization that offers comprehen-
sive medical, dental. counseling 
and vision services to all individ
uals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are commu
nity events offered by the Health 
Center. For more information 
about the events ·or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-
208-1580 or visit 

I . h ! www.Jmsc c.org. 

I Free health screenings 
Free glucose, . cholesterol and 

blood pressure screenings are con
ducted monthly throughout the 
community. For more informa
tion, call Kim at 617-208-1581. 

Women's Health 

!
NetwOrk 

Free health services are avail
• able through the Joseph M. Smith 
I Community Health Center 

Women's Health Network Pro
gram.A woman older than 40 with 
a low income who has no insur
ance, or insurance that does not 
cover physical exams, mammo
grams and Pap tests, may be eligi-

ble. The program also cover; cho
lesterol and glucose ~;, and 
nutrition counseling. 

For more information abcut the 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram, col1617 -208-1660. 

BinII.,.1demic .. 
II ese ,talioo 

Through funding from the 
Boston Public Health Commis
sion, the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center will provide 
information sessions througbout 
the community on bow relidents 
can proleCt themselves anj their 
family from bird flu and pandemic 
flu. For more information, call 
FrancisCO at 617-208-1562. 

Joseph 5nIh CenIer 
Diabetes Co'dl6latille 

"It i well documented that 
African-Americans and Hispan
ics and Latinos suffer dispropor
tionate�y high rates of death and 
illness from diabetes," said Smith 
Center Diabetes Collatorative 
coordinator Olga McLellru~ regis
tered nurse. 

This flSseSSment bas pronpted a 
nationwide initiative to improve 
the ouu:ome of the diagno!is of di-

abetes among this vulnerable pop
ulation. Tbe Smith Center Dia
betes Collaborative is part 0 

Massachusetts' program to im
prove quality of care and quality 
of life through the managed~ 
care model. I 

Tbe center's diabetJ:s treatment 
program is unique in that all tm1 
specialists the patient must see on 
a regular hasis are on staff or keed 
hours at the center each mon~tthhl 
Whereas patients at many heal 
centers often have to travel 
other medical venues to see s 
cialists, at the center, patients ~ 
treated on site. On staff are regisj 
tered dietitians, a certified podia; 
lrist, and entire vision and dental 
departments. An endocrinologist 
from the Joslin Clinic sees patienj' 
once a month at the center. 

As the ultimate in "one-stop 
shopping," the center had its ~t 
Diabetes Day in November. Db 
that day, all interested diabetic P'j
tients saw as many specialists as 
their personal schedules pennil 
ted. Another Diabetes Day 
being planned for May, date to 
announced. 

Another attraction to the cen 
ter's diabetic patients is the gro I 

weight loss clinic. Open to all ~ 
tients with weight concerns, tJ\ 

FROM THE BRIGHTON-ALL. ON MENTAL HEALT 

: 
~ The Brighton-Allston Mental 

Health Association has been in 

I 
the community since 1965 pro
vid,ing comprehensive 'l"aluation 
aM treatment for children and 
adults at our outpatient clinic and 
at six area schools. 

- It is clear that when one family 
member is dealing with emotion
al or behavioral problems, it af
fects the entire family. Families 
ofl£n report intense frustration, 
stigma, guilt. shame and isolation 
dealing with these emotional and 
behavioral problems. 

BAMHA is offering an array of 
groups and family treatment in 
order to meet the needs of the 
community. The group model of
fers a rich forum in which fami-

. lies and professionals may share 
, and use knowledge to build on 
'Strengths and enhance wellbeing. 
<connecting with people wha 

,·have faced common challenges 
helps to normalize the experience 

. and provides an opportunity to 
<),anticipate situations and cope 
-,with them more effectively. Our 
groups and family treatment are 

designed to offer education, sup
port and problem-solving skills 
for families in need of help. Some 
of the following are examples of 
groups fonning at BAMHA: 

to discuss strategies for living wi 
ADHD. Subjects include: pare 
ing styles, family issues, sc 
problems, impulsivity and m 
cine. 

Treating abuse, nl!glect Managinghard-to
The Multiple Family Alliance 

for tbe 1i'eatment of Abuse and 
Neglect is designed for IIdoptive, 
foster and kincare famfues who 
are raising children who have ex
perienced severe negleGt, aban
donment and/or abuse in their 
early childbood. Tbe goal of the 
group i to work with families to 
devel p understanding, "kills and 
support that will enahle care
givers to foster health, growth 
and development in dJe entire 
famiJy. 

Coping with ADHI!) 
The Attention Deficit & By

penu:tivity group explores the 
joys and struggles of families liv
ing with ADD/ADHD. Simulta
neo groups for paren~; and chil
dren pre designed to a:lucate and 

IIIIHICIgIe kids 
Tbe Parenting Strategies ~ 

Bard-to-Manage Cbildren t ' 
i1y group modellooks at a rang9 f 
common, vexing parent~ ,. d 
problems such as temper outb ' 
and oppositional beha I r. 
Group members, including 
takers and their children, I 
more effective ways to listen, 
spond, communicate and pIll 
lem-solve. 

Art to help cope with 
elilotion 

Tbe Exp.-es9ve Arts G 
for CbiIdren groups are desi I 
for children wbo are experien .. g 
emotional or behavioral probl ' . 
Group leaders will use vaq us 
mediums such as paint, d y, 
music, crafts and dance to ~ lp 

group approach provides mutual , 
support. A new class forms every 
two mon~, each one consisting 
of four sessions over eight weeks. 
A new clas~ will be staned as the 
previous one ends. Emphasis is 
placed on ihe integration of diet 
manageme?t and exercise. Every 
beginner receives an odometer 
and a sel o~ measuring cups to re
mind him ~r her that it's all about 
exchanging bad habits for health
sustaining ,?nes. 

Tbe Smith Center is proud of its 
team apprfach to diabetes man
agement, ~mt staff are quick 10 
point out that the most important 
team me~her is the patient. 
''Compliance with the program is 
everything!" said McLellan. 'The 
patient wllo listens, learns and 
then acts tppropriately will have 
the greatest comfort level." 

The cenb is committed to pr0-
viding hi~-quality, affordable, 
primary h'F."th care to residents of 
Allston-Brighton, Waltham and 
surro~g communities, regard
less of therr ability to pay. Tbe cen
ter's fac~ties are at 287 Western 
Ave., Allston; and at 564 Main 
St., Waliliam. Appointments can 
be made ~y calling 617-783-0500 
for Allston and 781-693-3800 for 
Waltham. 

children deal with the expression 
and resolkon of their problems. 

For.J.with 
parenb in reccMlIY 

I 
Tbe <pilldren of Parents in 

Recovery group is designed to 
help chilpren whose parents/care
givers aI'f struggling with recov
ery from addictions. Topics may 
include: I education around sul>
stance use; shame and anger 
around k; behaviors to avoid; 
and bowlto get help. 

For~ The dolesoent Boys and 
Gim G pIS will focus on issues 
of adolescence. Topics will in
clude: ¢ducation goals, self-es
teem, sj,xuality, peer mediation, 
drug use and family issues. 

To g~1 more information, please 
contact Intake Coordinator Mil
dred ~tsikwi at 617-787-1901, 
ext. 12{, or intake@bamha.org; 
or Clinic Director Beverly Cor
bett, ~.D., 617-787-1901, ext. 
126, bc(bett@bamha.Org. 
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expertise in business, art, dance, or share an idea, call Linda Sil
music, education or other areas vestri at 617-787-8665 or e-mail 
are sought. For more information Isilvestri@ymcaboston.org. 

One Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress __ . 
Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 
Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

Exclusive Colors and Styles for your bath.~tu~b:. ~E~~~e~J 
and wainscot. .. Subway Tile. Beadboard, ~~saiC. 12x12" Tile, 
6" Tile. 5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath olfen;!!! 

So easy to clean ... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service .. .find us on Angie's List and Craig's List!!! ~ 
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL. NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved. -.. 

Visit One of Our Showrooms: 
-Framingham: 
419 Worcester Ad. 

-Pembroke: 
558 Corporate Park Dr. 
(Off Oak St. Rte 3 Exit 12) (West of Shoppers World Near Ate. 30) 

Or @ www.rebath.com 

·I:Ybl:t@W:' 
.,#:ttQi ~ 

available "Tht Rtfrtshln9 Rt mcdtl" ,-J.. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allaton-Brlghton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT . 

Ret811 Advert ...... 
Harriet Steinberg 

781/433-7865 

Real Estate Advertise,. 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

MShfeLines 

Fawnna: the new l60mile route from V'kIlesly to Bo$ton 

.COMMUNllY 
!Jl~APER 
•••• alt ..... eo •••• , 

Walk with Anthony Everett & Mary Richardso 
April 29 - Harvard Athletic Complex, Boston 

Register at 10 a.m., Walk at Noon 
---- also ----

APRIL 28: Cohasset, Dartmouth, Easton. Gomam N.H., Hyannis, 
Marblehead. Newburyport, Northampton, and Worcester 

APRIL 29: Boston, Journey of Hope. 

II 

Concord Mass., and Plymouth 
MAY 5: The Bet\(shires, Nashua. and Portsmouth 

MAY 6: Greater Springfield. and Manchester 

Register online, t www.msnewengland,org, 
and take advantage of ePledge! 

NATIONAL 
MULTIPLE SCLERQSIS 
SOCIETY 

COMMUNIT 
NEWSPAPER 

C," ... "N~EngI"" Ch'p<" 4 .--.. COMPANY 
GateHouse Media New Engla d 
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Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corp., 320 
Washington St., Thim Floor. 
Brighton, MA 02135. Phane 617-
787-3874 fJr more information. 

MACDC Legislative 
Action Day 

The MassachusettsAssociation 
of Community Development 
Corporations will present a Leg
islative Action Day in the Great 
Hall of the State House on April 
2S from 10:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Meet with key legislators and de
cision makers to discuss the 2007 
LIFT Campaign. Join more than 
30 CDCs from across the state to 
advance the cause of community 
development. For more informa
tion, e-mail Pouya Shahbodaghi 
at pouyas@macdc.org. 

Allston Brigbton CDC 
offers Credit Smart class 

The Allston Brighton CDC, in 
partnership with the city of 
Boston, offers the Credit Smart 
money management class, begin
ning May 3 at the Gardner Ex
tended Services School in Allston. 
The class is free ' of charge. For 
more information, call Leah 
Krieger at 617-787-3874 or e-mail 
krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston condos marketed 
Twelve new affordable town

houses and condos are being mar
keted on Hano Street in Allston; 
another 33 affordable condos will 
be marketed on Glenville Avenue 
in Allston. For information or to 
inquire about the properties, call 
ore-mail Michelle Meiser at 617-
787-3874, ext. 218, or 
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Neighborhood planning 
initiative focus groUp 

A neighborhood planning ini
tiative focus group will be on 
April 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the Jack
son Mann Community Center, 
500 Cambridge St. 

Friends of Rogers Park 
tomeet 

The Friends of Rogers Park 
will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. on 
April 24 at the EF International 
Language School, 200 Lake St., 
Brighton. For more information, 
contact Heather Knopsnyder at 

knopsnyder @alls(pnbrighton
cdc.org or call 617-787-3874. 

Harvard Task Force 
to meet 

A Harvard Task porce will meet 
on April 2S from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at St. Anthony's, 43 Holton St. 

Allston Brigbton 
Neighborhood meeting 

The State of the Allston 
Brighton Neighborhood meeting 
will be May 23 at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center. 20 Chestnut 
Hili Ave., Brighton Center. Re
freshments will be served at 6 p.m. 
with the meeting starling at 7 p.m. 

Latinos en Accion 
sets long-tenn plans 

The Latinos en Accion Latino 
leadership committee met twice 
in February to discus open space 
and long-term planning. Latino 
residents of Allston-Brighton con
sider open spaces to be very im
portant to personal and communi
ty development. They would like 
to see more stable programs that 
are accessible to youths, such as 
sports teams and indoor activities 
when the weather Is c-old. They 
would also like to see these pro
grams offer parents education. 

Latinos en Accion feels that 
there is a need to increase safety 
in parks and other open space 
areas, and that organizations and 
institutions should provide more 
effective information about open 
space activities and opportunities. 

In the long term, besides open 
space, Latino residents feel that it 
is important to: 

• Work together with the Mass
achusetts Association of CDCs 
and other housing campaigns to 
secure funds to create more af
fordable housing and to continue 
addressing substandurd housing. 

• Continue to address sub tan
dard housing condi tions, includ
ing bedbugs, mold, lead paint and 
asbestos. 

• Fight housing discrimination. 
• Increase Latino participation 

regarding institutional expansion 
in Allston-Brighton, with empha
sis on Harvard University and 
Bosto!! College. 

• Organize frequent informa
tive sessions about immigration 
law and procedures. 

• Explore options to help young 
Latinos increase their adjustment 
to life in the United lares. 

A-B CDC 
For more information, e-mail 

Jum at gonzalez@allston-
bri;~toncdc.org. 

Seeking Saving 
foIr Success? 

1be Allston Brighton CDC of
fem an innovative program, Sav
ing for Success, that helps to 
build wealth. Through individual 
development accounts, income
eli!~ble residents of Allston
Brighton and adjoining commu
nities (all of Boston, Brookline, 
NeiVIon, Watertown and Cam
bridge) can have their savings 
matcbed each month as they 
male plans for higher education, 
small business develop.ment or 
homeownership. The program is 
ma:le possible with the support of 
the United Way of Massachusetts 
Ba:,'s Funding Futures initiative. 

Allston Brighton CDC and the 
All,ton Brighton Resource Cen
ter are working to get the word 
out to working ' families in the 
neighborhood about wealth
building opportunities. Allston 
Bri;~ton CDC is helping people 
bui.d wealth by providing infor
mruion, counseling and matcbed 
savings through the Saving for 
Success program so that people 
may return to school, grow a 
srru~1 business or buy a home. 
AlI:~on Brighton Resource Cen
ter is making sure neighborhood 
residents receive the full benefit 
of the tax system through the 
Earned Income Tax Credit by of
fering free tax return services. 

leah Krieger, financial literacy 
pro:~ coordinator, may be 
reached with any questions or to 
sign up for an information ses
sion. E-mail kri.eger@allston
bri~htoilcdc.org or call 617-787-
3874, exl 220. 

Gl'll!en Gathering 
goes great 

The Green Space Advocates 
met,t monthly. For more informa
tion on open space programs, e
mail Heather at knopsnyder@all
stollbrightoncdc.org 

GI'I!ater Boston Bedbug 
Tank Force happenings 

ABCDC offers funding for 
bedbug eradication. It provides 
up 10 $300 per family to tenants 
to replace mattresses or up to 
$200 per unit to property owners 
to defray extermination costs. 

r)r more information, e-mail 

"Our ads in the Community Newspapers have resu lted in 

f inding MANY individuals who hilVe been 4~UALIFIED as 

caregivers to care for the frail elderly in our program." 

" We have been able to REACH a diverse group of people who 
are DEDICA TED to opening their home and providing a 

family setting for our program participants. " 

• CAREGIVER HOMES 
Boston, MA 

L
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On advertising In CommunltyCiasslf/eds 

THE RIGHT PEOPtE. 
YOU'LL FIND THEM ''''ITH 
COMMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS. 

I COMMUNITY 
11 1111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 
Ga teHoust Media New England 

CAREGIVER HOMES is one of hundreds of businesses 
who make communltyClasslfl .. ds a key part of their 

recruitment advertising strategy. 

Let us help you fill your open positions today/ 
c.n 1-800-6%6-7355 
to discuss your recruitment ad~ ertising needs. 

other low-interest rate loans in the 
state. Graduates will hilVe access 

at jor- to low down-payment financing 
~1@l:alIs~nlbri!:htc>Dc~lc.c,rg or options for buyers of all incomes, 

to free individual home-buying 
counseling and have access to 
follow-up workshops. The regis
tration fee is $35 per person. Pre
registration is required. For more 

hood greenspace issues. The puPa 
lic is invited to the next AlIsio~ 
Brighton Greenspace Advocaten 
meeting, e-mail Heather at knPJ?; 1 
snyder@allstonbrightoncdc.oig, 
or call 617-787-3874, ext. 215,. ,._ 

1),.4 

A-B Bedbug rv~~ 
r" 

lJ~ fl~U"C is inviteQto thefiJ'th information, to see when the next Eradication Initiative· "oj 

The Allston Brighton Bedbugq 

Eradication Initiative provide~ ~ 
assistance to Allston-Brigh~6~l! 
tenanlS who have been affecte.i-' 
by bedbug infestation. AlIston'
Brighton tenants can receive -IIf- ' 
to $300 per family to replace mat: I 
tresses or up to $200 per unil lO~ 
propel1y owners to defray exter~ q 
mination costs. ""I 

citywide course begins or to register, call 
C~~~:lt;",!M~a;YO~~r Jose or Michelle at 617-787-
a 3874, ext. 35, or e-mail pauli-

no@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Renovations have been started 

at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 
Chorus result in 33 affordable condo

its 2007- miniums. At 81 Hano St., there 
during will be 12 new affordable home 

May 4, ownership units, both condos and 
Au<\itions take single-family townhouses. The 

'I:~~( prepared CDC is taking the names of po-
llla'~llllll I 1;ln"ers 7 to tential home buyers. 

To qualify, tenants provide .the 
following documentation: I';.' a 

• Documentation of bedbug ili<" 
festation. This can be an ISD'ret" 
port, a letter from the landlord·Or" 
other written documentation- tI, " 
reports of infestation. .' ~" 

For more information, to add 
one's name to the homeowner
ship unit list or to register for 
Homebuying 101, call Michelle 
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail con
tact information to meiser@all
sronbrightoncdc.org. 

• Proof that you are a tenant iff" 
Allston Brighton. This can be ' lY" 
copy of an apartment lease, a Util"'" 
ity bill or driver 's license willi 
current address. h ~1 

into the 
Doo\elv Anartmenti' formerly 

'Homebuying 101' 
offered in Spanish 

The next Homebuying 10 I 
course in English begins on April 
30 and runs for four consecutive 
Monday nights. It is sponsored by 
Brookline Bank and Boston Pri
vate Bank & Trust Company. 

• Receipts for the new mat,d 
tress. Receipts must be dated OCt\>' 
1, 2004, or later. • •. "~ 

Rental. 
affn,rdat,le apart-

cj>j1verted market-

Applications to this fund wllJ<l 
be accepted through June, or until 3 

funds run out. State funds for thi{ ' 
initiative were obtained with thf1 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin 'G! 1 
Honan and state Sen. Steven ToI>; 
man. .~ )'1 

of one-

For more information or to reg
ister, call or e-mail Jose Paulino at 
617-787-3874, ext. 210, or pauli
no@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

To apply for funds, call Jullnr: 

Allston Brighton 
admiI$~~~rnLitecl finan,ce. He CDC wins grant for 

open space planning 

Gonzalez for an intake form ' -OOJ 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-maJ];" 
gonzalcz@allstonbrightoncdc.org.,! 

and 
and 

Allston Brighton CDC re
cei ved a $31,000 grant from the 
Massachusetts Neighborhood 
Planning Initiative, a program of 
the Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 

This grant will support the All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates' work on developing Allston 
Brighton Green Space Connec
tions, strengthen network of pub
lic parks and to make parkJands 
accessible to all modes of trans
portation. The grant will allow 
ASGSA to convene a neighbor
hood envisioning process to build 
consensus on community open 
space and transportation needs in 
Allston Brighton. 

This grant creates an opportu
nity in 2007 to work on neighbor-

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities , .~ 

" The Allston-Brighton CJ?C 
owns several buildings with yalo 
cancies for income-eligible appli,. 
cants. To find out about vacanW 
cies, prequalify or obtain .~ , 
application, call Maloney Projiel{i
ties at 617-782-8644. 

" 

" Tenant ',,1" 

counseling available "'_ ' 
• I· It 

Tenants that are facing evic- II 
tion, looking for housing or h~Y6 f 
an Issue with a landlord that car{£ i 
be resolved, the Allston Brighi\l~~'l 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-78'7-') 
3874, ext. 217,' or e-mail gO~J 
lez@allstonbrighton.org. v " .... ,;i2 

Some gifts 
ar simply: better 

than others. 
Make every occasion 

an opportunity to conquer cancer. 

lrennarove to traditional 

q'fl)fS, '~lm; CU]ry a .message ofhope that 

Y Ulll ""PflO". <V, cancer patients 
C hoose from th ree 

for a minimum con-

In lieu of a gift, send your friends, 

fumily or business associates a per

sonalized greeting card for a mini

mum contribution of$25. Mailed 

within one busines day, our cards 

come in a variery of sryles that are 

- I 

PEIl~E(:T FOR: 

l:Sar,l~at Mitzvahs 
Kelti~eme'm Parties 
Armi\renruy Parties 

Corporate Events 

Order favors today at 

7) 632-6099. 

perfect for every occasion. 

PERFECT FOR: 
Christmas/Hanukkah 

Graduations 

Weddings/Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Place your order today at 

jirnmyfund.kintera.org/celebration 

or call (617) 632-6099. 

I'ROC£EDS THE UFE.~VlNG MISSION OF DANA-FARBER CANCER INS11TUTE J\ND THE JIMMY FUND. 

100% OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS TAX DEOUCTUH.E. 

www.jimmyfund.org 

-- - - -- -----

• COMMUNITY 
Jl!I ~J~~~~PER 
6."H"" Mdl. M •• lft,lud 



"'ayor welcomes 
residents to 
coffee hours , 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and the Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department invite residents 
to enjoy informational coffee 
bours in various neighborhood 
pru;ks throughout the city. The an
nual event series, sponsored by 
Dunkin' Donuts, will take place 
A,pril30 to May 11-

J;11e ninth annual coffee bour 
S<ltjes takes . place from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. at each site. In 
Bpghton, coffee hour will take 
placy May 10 at McKinney Play
ground, Faneuil Street. 

_The coffee bours give residents 
a unique opportunity to speak di
rectly with the mayor about open 
space and recreational needs in 
their, neighborhoods. Through 
these one-on-one discussions, 
Menino looks forward to hearing 
h9W, the city of Boston can im
Pl'O'te upon local parks and public 
areas. 

,All participants will enjoy cof
fee and breakfast treats provided 

with tools that are currently not at 
their disposal." 

Cbelsea City Manager Jay Ash 
said, 'The Shannon Community 
Safety Initiative is a critical piece 
of public safety strategies for mdi
vidual towns and the common
wealth as a whole. Shannon has 
made a substantial contribution to 
increasing safety in our neighbor
hoods and a better chance at a 
more productive live for our 
youth." 

The recommendations break 
into three groups - poU . g, 
prosecution and prevention - in
cluding: 

• Creating a more effective sec
ondary gun market registration 
system; and the completion of tile 
electronic gun registry database so 
that law enforcement has an effec
tive tool to utilize in their inv . 
gations to stop illegal gun traffic -
ers. 

• Putting teeth into the lost and 
stolen gun starute will help police 
and district attorneys more effec
tively prosecute those who arc hl
volved in supplying guns into the 
illegal gun market, and thus rais
ing the cost of doing business in 
the illegal trafficking of guns. 
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, by .Dunkin' Donuts. In addition, 
each family in attendance will re
ceive a flowering plant as a gift 
from the mayor. Residents at the 
event will also be eligible to win a 
"Day on the Town" raffle prize 
package including a P,unkin' 
Donuts gift basket, Macy's gift 
certificate, lunch at Legal Sea 
Foods, Swan Boat rides and free 
parking downtown for the day 
compliments of the Massachu
setts Convention Center Authori
ty. , 

To assist prosecutors, the report 
recommends expanding the Suf
folk County "Gun Courts" to 
more effectively and expediently 
prosecute offenders that are 
caught with illegal guns. 

The ctty of Bleton Parks and Recreation Department Enel_ Spot", Ao_r Show 
&old _ brthelr r&<:reatlon of Its annual ____ ........ y. The 
HortIcultln IIId Maintenance Unit'. John Harrington, Het,ne,ssll,,,,Id 1rony Buckley, '" of Dore_, 
_ Bob _ of West Roxbury and, bottom row left to Boston _ Kevin Walker 
of ~r teamed up with other staff members to eXl1lblt ,whlch featured a replica of the 

'Making Democracy 
Work: Citizens Rigbts 
and Responsibilities' 

The League of Women Voters 
of~rvtassachusetts announces an 
event, "Making Democracy 
Work: Citizens Rights and Re
sponsibilities," Sunday, April 
29, '2-4 p.m., at Faneuil Hall, 
Great Hall, Boston. 

Keynote speaker will be Alan 
lGlazei, co-founder of City Year, 
with a welcome from Mayor 
Thomas Menino. Also featuring 
tJfi( Wood Hill Middle School 
Hand Bell Choir and winners of 
league's eighth annual Online 
Student Essay Contest who will 
read essays and receive prizes. 

The event is free and open to the 
public, and is sponsored by Stop & 
Sbop. 
,.For more information, call 617-

5:13-2999, or visit 
WWw.lwvmaOIg. 
:I 

S,tate goo b affickirg 
niport doctments rise 
iii' goo violence 

The Joint Committee on Public 
~ety and Homeland Security re
;ently released a report which 
!Ocuments a spike in youth gun 
~olence and recommends a series 
)~ legislative efforts to reduce the 
~cking of guns into Massachu
~ cities. The report follows on a 
~ovember 2006 hearing by the 
:ommittee, and focuses on new 
00/5 and existing efforts to com
,a~ gun violence. 
} Several legislators, local offi
iWs, members of the law enforce
Qent community, reverends and 
rtivists spoke passionately on the 
vel! documented problem of 
'outh gun violence in the com
ci6nwealth and bow the proposed 
:?jslation can belp stop the tide in 
!!Its which are being trafficked 
Itb towns and cities everyday. , . 
:, iGuns are flooding the streets of 

commonwealth and are feed
)~ the rise in youth violence," 
Ii/! State Sen. Jarrett Barrios, 
eQate co-chairman of the Joint 
!ofnmittee on Public Safety and 
Idpleland Security. 'The recom
lendatiOns in this report will have 
Cl impact because they will pro
ide the prosecutors and police , 

• • 

To prevent future crimes, the re
port recommends the legislarure to 
provide $30 million to fund the 
Shannon Grant Community SIIfe
ty Initiative. The grants provide a 
community-based approach to 
stop violence in urban communi
ties. This program has been effec
tive in utilizing the "broken win
dows" approach that began ill the 
1990s to combat inner-city viI>
lence. 

"People are worried to death in 
cities across the commonw alth 
about the rise in gun violence," 
said Lew Finfer, director of lhe 
Massachusetts Communities Ac
tion Network. ' 'This legislation 
provides common sense measures 
to limit crime guns and lessen the 
access to guns." 

'The gun lobby will tell you we 
already have tough gun laws and 
don't need new ones, but Mas,;a
chusetts has a problem with 
trafficking, and this bill will help 
us find out where the guns are 
coming from and stop trafficking 
in its tracks," said Nancy Robin
son from the Million Mom March. 

Qeli eland Circle 
exhibit wins IkMer 
show awards 

Boston Parks & Recreation D<>
partment's Cleveland Circle ex
hibit won two awards at the New 
England Spring Hower ShOw 
hosted inside the Bayside Expo 
Center from March 16 through 25. 
The theme of this year's shOw, 
"Yes, You Can!" encouraged ex
hibitors to create unique arrange
ments in unexpected places. 

As a longtime participant in tlle 
flower sbow, the Parks Depart
ment entered a display that con
veys the ability to construct a cre
ative floral presentation in an 
out-of-the-ordinary setting. "Out 
of Place, Out of Tune," the title of 
the Parks ~ent entry, repli
cated the tropical plants that sur
round the Cleveland Circle clock 
during the summer months. M st 
gardeners would not readily place 
such plants in a city setting, but the 
Parks team wanted to sbow that it 
is possible to create a tropical mas
terpiece in any location. 

The exhibit earned a Massachu
setts Horticulture Society Gold 
Medal from judges wbo ex
claimed the exhibit was "curb p
pealing." In addition, it also glll'
nered a Boston Herald Urban 
Landscape Award with comments 
including ''Exuberant annual bed
ding plants are also economicul 
and easy for a municipal grounds 

CABLE 

clock by _1liii's Mural Crew and tropical and annual pl~Irtlngs. 

crew or community garden group 
to haodIe. Th.ir vivid color is a bot 
contrast to tle tropical greenery 
appropriate fi>r many urban situa
tions." 

'This di play was a testament to 
the outstandng abilities of our 
horticulture learn," said Mayor 
Thomas M. :Menino. 'The Parks 
Department works year-round to 
beautify the city in new and innov
ative ways." 

The Park.! ~ent con
structed the clock, street setting 
and tropical plants that enchant the 
Oeveland Circle area each sum
mer. The display, planted every 
year in May, is anchored by a 
replica of the clock in Oeveland 
Circle and fars out into a diamond 
shape of exclusive !loral pieces. 
As a reflection of the flower sbow 
theme, the tropical plant arrange
ment in Brigtiloo contrasts-an un
usual pairing of high-maintenance 
tropical planH: with the structured 
urban setting. 

Bringing well-needed color to 
brighten the area, the Parks De
partment creaJes a tropical array of 
flowers each summer in Oeve
land Circle. Foom May to Septem
ber, the maintmlllce of this unique 
flora is a daily affair. Of the three 
water trucks ,lesignated for daily 
plant upkeep !fOund Boston, one 
full tank is needed to water the 
flowers in the, Brighton location. 
During the winter months, the 
nonnative plants reside in a green
house for care and protection from 
the bitter frost that would destroy 
them. The difficulty of mainte
nance, bowevt!r, is worth the time 
and effort. 

''Cleveland Circle is very open 
and bleak, but the tall, exotic and 
colOlful plann bring a positive 
change to the area. The display is 
very eye catching for pedestrians 
as well as those in cars," said 
Brighton resid:nt Helen Pillsbury. 

Cleveland Circle, the inspira
tion for the Parks Department's 
2007 Hower Show entry, was 
founded in llUS. Over the years, 
the circle has "=ived many addi
tions, such as !he large clock that 
adorns the middle of the busy area. 
Manufactured by Electric Tune 
Company in Medfield, the clock 
was dedicated .1D 200 I by Menino. 
Created as a replica of an 1800s 
mode~ the clod, was named after 
Seth Thomas, the creator of the 
original timepioce. The clock was 
installed along with the flowers in 
an effort to revamp the dense in
tersection packed with business
es, trolleys and pedestrians. 

CHEDU E 

Menino anrIOUnCE!S 
lower interest 
for city seniior$ 

Mayor Thomas 
cently announced 
rate for senior citiz.dlS 
deferred their n ...... ri.\n" 
Presented by Mertiilo, 
option waspasseoD)1~;llYCouncij 
on April 4. The OpbOlj 
will lower the rate from 8 
percent to 4 aid seni09 
who are having paym~ 
their Menin 

CounciljlrSarn Yoo 
L;ounqJ.\ on the local 

available to 

can 
may hav9 

prope~ 
tr1elrtino said 

option to 
of Boston cootduc:t'*1 
survey on the 

will en-
to take adJ 

found that cornmt\rlities 
interest rate was 
cent had a higher panicip'aiion l 
rate in the programS, !with 
benefits to seniors 
incomes. 

"With its new 
Boston's tax 
will 

interest rate 
se
can 

Assis-
7-t135-42~87 for more 

information. 

Tolman named 
Senate lea.fenl~ip 
position 

SelL Stev'een~~A~'I~t~~ 
named vice cl 
ate Committee on 
Means, a leadership ~SitiOll, 

:oston City Council Television portunities for girls and positive self-images 
April 2 (2:02). 

tion Hearing on intervention stni¢~pes April 
24. 

romcastChannel51 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
www.cityojboston.govicitycouncilllive.asp 
, 
Weekly programming schedule for 
pril20 to April 26 

Frlday,April20 
10 a.m. - Housing Field Hearing on sale 
Franklin Square apartments April 19 . 
12: 30 p.m. - Educating Hearing on 
~ool Department's dropout prevention ef
t;tsAprill0. 
• 
Monday, April 23 . 
fo a.m. - Ways & Means FY08 Budget 
laring - Boston Public School Overview 
lve}. 
1:30 p.m. - Youth Violent Crime Pre
tltion Hearing on link between sports op-

4 p.m. - Arts, 11m & Humanities Hear
ing on appointing P poet laureate March 27 
(0:53). 

Thesday,April14 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means FY08 Budget 

Hearing - BPS Teaching & Leanting, Pan I 
(Live). 

2 p.m. - Ways & Means FYOS Budget 
Hearing - BPS Family & Communi':Y En
gagement April 23. 

Wednesday, April 25 
lOam. - Public Safety Hearing 011 rais

ing maximum age {(ll' Police Academy April 
9 (1:27). 

II :30 a.m. - B ton City Council Meet
ing (Live). 

2:30 p.m. - Youth Violent Crime Pleven-

Thursday, April 26 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means 

Hearing - CFO recap of 
overview of FY08 Duoage:L \'"IV"), 

I p.m. - Ways & 
Hearing - CFO FY08 Revenui.i O'verview 
(Live). 

3:30 p.m. - Public Safety Hp",rlno to eval
uate drug wipe technology Il"IVC .I. I 

Programming schedule is 
based on the scheduling and 
bearings and meetings, which 
in their entirety. 

For more information, on 
Council Television, call Tom 
635-2208 or e-mail Tonl.Cclli*I@<:ity(lf
boston.gov. 

Senate President Therese Murray. 
'1 am very excited to assume 

my new role on the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee, and I ap
preciate the Senate president's 
confidence in me," said Tolman. 
"We have a lot of work ahead of 
us but I have no doubt that we can 
produce a budget that is fair and 
balanced." 

Newly elected Senate president 
Murray assumed the presidency 
March 21, following the resigna
tion of Senate President Robert 
Travaglini. Murray, the first fe
male Senate president, has 
worked closely with Tolman in 
her former position as chair
woman of Ways and Means. 

The Senate Committee on 
Ways and Means considers all 
matters relating to the finances of 
the commonwealth. 

Menino to host Boston 
Housing Conference 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino an
nounces that the city of Boston 
will host a bousing conference 
with experts from across the na
tion April 26 and 1:1, to assess fu
ture housing challenges, explore 
innovative solutions and begin 
mapping out a new plan of action. 

The conference, titled "Housing 
Boston 2012: Strategies for High
Cost Cities," will include national 
bousing experts such as former 
Secretary of the U.S. ~ent 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment Henry Cisneros; U.S. Rep. 
Barney Frank, chairman of the fi
nancial Services Committee; and 
Freddie Mac's president and chief 
executive officer, Richard Syron. 
In addition, the conference will 
draw housing experts from other 
major cities, the region and the 

70-72 STRATHMORE ROAD, 
UNIT7OA-B1 

LEGAL NonCE 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER G.LM. 183A • • 6 

Unit 7OA- 81 , Residential Unit 
70-72 Strathmore Road 

Strathmore Anna Condominium 
Boston (Brighton), MA 

Br virtue of a Juc!9ment and Order for Sale 
o the Brighton District Court (Docket no. 
0608CV.f5) in favor of David 
Schmahmann, Trustee, of the Strathmore 
Arms Condominium Trust against flavio B. 
Montero, establishing a lien pursuant to 
G.LM. 183.6., s. 6 as amended on the real 
estate known as Unit 70A· B1 of the 
Condominium for the purpose of satisfying 
such lien, the real estate will be sold at 
public auction at 11 :00 A.M. at the premis
es , 70 Strathmore Road , Brighton , 
Massachusetts on the 30th day of April, 
2007 A.D. The p'remises to be sold are 
particularty described as follows: 

DESCRIPTION: Unit 70A-Bl , Strathmore 
Arms Condominium, 70 Strathmore Road, 
Boston (Brighton), MA 02135, created by 
Master Deed dated May 20, 1985 recorded 
at Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in 
Book 11603, page 217, and subject to the 
Strathmore Arms Condominium Trust 
recorded al said Registry at Book 11603, 
page 234 and subject to all easements, 
restrictions and encumbrances 01 record. 
Percentage Interest: 1.680%, Unit size 660 
square feet, more or less. 

For title to Unit see Deed dated December 
9, 1986 recorded with Suffolk County 
Registry of Deeds In Book 13194, page 
331. 

TERMS OF SALE 

1) A non-refundable deposit in cash or 
certified check for a minimum 01 $5,OClO.OO 
is to be paid by the successful bidder at 
the time of auction. 
2) The balance 01 ... pu_sa price is 10 
be paid within thirty (30) days of the auc
tion. 
3) An auctioneer's Release Deed will be 
issued to purchaser, upon payment of the 
balance of the purchase price, within thirty 
(30) days of the auction . The Deed shall 
convey the premises sut?jed to, and with 
the benefit of, all restrictions easements, 
improvements , outstanding lax titles, 

I 
municipal or other public taxes, assess
ments, liens, or claims in the nature of 
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city. 
"Everyone knows that we've 

made great strides in addressing 
Boston's housing needs, but we 
still have a lot or" 'work to do. 
Housing is still too expensive for 
our working families," said Meni
no. 'This is an opportunity for us 
to learn from experts and leaders 
in the housing field and look for 
innovative solutions." 

In 2000, Menino launched the 
city's first housing strategy, called 
Leading the Wny. Following suc
cessful completion of the three
year plan, the city embarked on 
the even more ambitious Leading 
the Way II. Combined, these hous
ing initiatives have led to the per
mitting of more than 18,000 units 
of new housing in the city of 
Boston, the equivalent of adding a 
new neighborhood the size of Ja
maica Plain or West Roxbury. 
More than 4,800 of these units are 
affordable. In addition, more than 
5,000 affordable rental units have 
been saved from going market
rate, and more Ulan 1,600 public 
bousing units have been redevel
oped or renovated, including al
rnostSOOlong-vacanturrits. 

''Leading the Way has produced 
results, and as we come to its con
clusion, we need to take a hard 
look forward - how can we adapt 
our housing strategy to meet the 
future needs of the city," said 
Charlotte Golar Richie, director of 
the Department of Neighborhood 
Development and chief of housing 
for the city. "Housing Boston 
2012 will bring together our part
ners and the lellding thinkers on 
the crisis facing high-rost cities to 
begin the discussion about where 
Boston sbould go next" 

Housing Bost n 2012 will in
clude neighborhood housing tours 
during the afternoon of April 26, 
followed by an all-day forum 
April 27, at the Boston Conven
tion and Exhibition Center in 
South Boston. 

For more information or to 
register, VISIt www. 
ci tyofboston .gov/housi ng
hoston2012. 

Sponsors for Housing Boston 
2012 include the city of Boston's 
~ent of Neighborhood De
velopment, Boston Redevelop
ment Authority, Boston Housing 
Authority, Bank of America, 
Keyspan, Local Initiatives Sup
port Corp., Massachusetts Hous
ing Investment Corp., NEWIRE, 
and the Warren Group as media 
sponsor. 

liens, and existing encumbrances of recon:l 
having priority over Iho lien hereby being 
satisfiitd, whether or not reference to sucfl 
restricl ions, easement8, improvements, 
outstanding tax titles, muniCIpal or other 
public taxes, assessments, liens or claims 
In the nature of liens Of encumbrances is 
made in the deed. 
4) Addit ionally, and not by way of limita
tion, the sale shall be SUbject to and with 
the benefit of any and all tenants, tenan
cies and occupants, if any. 
5) No representation Is or shall be made 
as to any amount of taxes due and out
standing. 
6) The successful bidder is expected to 
pay the condominium common charges 
commencing with the date of the auction. 
7) No representation Is or shall be made 
as to any other mortgages, liens, or 
encumbrances of reoor<l. 
8) Other items, if any 'hall be announced 
at the sale. 
9) This sale is subject to and in accor
dance with a Judgment and Order, a copy 
of which may be obtained from the seller's 
counsel, Attorney Mark S. Tilden , 600 
Worcester Road , Ste . 504 Framingham, 
MA 01702 (508)626-1500. 

In the event that this Notice contains any 
typograph ical errors, the information and 
description in the Master Deed , 
Declaration of Trust and Judgment shall 
control . 

Strathmore Arms Condominium Trust 
By its Trustees 

AD't 1275386 
Allston Brighton Tab 4/6, 4/13, 4120107 
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~~ 
2 PC. 
TWIN 

SET 

TAB 

fI~tt"!\~:~ 
SZI' leaut:,rest 
Twin Firm 
2 PC SET 
Fu1l2pc..set .. ...... ...... ... ... $379" 
~ 2pc..set .. . . . . . . . ... . .... $ 399" 

~ c~ies . ~ per rustomer. Not responsiJIe for ~ ooors. Protos are for IustraOOn JllI]lOSaS orty. 

5&4'" Ieautyrest 
Queen ..... 
2 PC SET WCiAYiJrwrJ 
RejIfu 'I299' ~ ItvIItvI 

574'· 
Queen ...... 
2 PC SET ~:!!lI;f;nrwrJ RejIfu 'I499" .w ItvIItvI 

FuD 2jX.Set S279'!J ~ 2!(Sel 129999 J!g: 3pc,sel .. ... . ......... " $599" ~~~~~~~~~I 

Twil2JK.,Set $ 99999 1/2 Price $ 49999 

Fu1l2JX:..5et $109999 1/2 Price $54999 

~ 3JX:..5et $179999 1/2 Price $ 89999 

Twin 2!(let $119999 1/2 Price $59999 
Fu1l2pc.set $129999 1/2 Price S649~ 
~ 3JX:..5et $199999 1/2 Price $99999 

The Largest Selection of 5&a .-... .. a--""~-r® from $299 to $3999 

~ Inte~st·F~e , cing· No Money Down 
Subject to credrt approval by GE Money Bank. AppiieB to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credrt account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amI. until 36th month ('promo 
period '). Fixed min, monthly payn-ents equal to 1136tll of purchase amount are required during promo in addrtio~ to any other required min, payment. 36 mos, avail. wrth min. purchase of $2999,24 mos, 
avail. wrth min. purchase of $1999. 12 mos, avail. wrtli min, purchase of $999.6 mos. avail. on min, n'''\+'''''''of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amI. ff you pay this amI. in full by 
due date as shown on (6thXI 2th) billing statemenl. "not, finance charges will accrue on i amt. f om purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid 
when due. all speciai promotional terms may be terminated. Variabie APR is 23.99% as 4/04. Rxed of 24.75% applies ff payment is more than 30 days past due, Min. finance Charge is $1. 

IIIlOOI(IP.E 1385 Beacon St. (Coolklge Comer) 157-314 aM 
DOWNtOWN B05ION 45 Franklin St, (In Shopping DistJict) .17·350 1109 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7Il.uM919 
BIlAfiIR& 125 Pearl Stneet (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 7Il.22Io!_ "" .... oJ "fui~ 
BURlINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·.103023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parl<ng in rear) 711·273-1436 
WOB~ 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum MalQ 7Il·72MCI!17' 
SI'OIIEHAM 149 Main Stneet (Next To Midas) 7Il·J7N309 
NA1ICX 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) D-I75-ft1O 
NA1ICX 64 Worcester St, (Opposite Lexington Fumijure) ~1".IS 
MP FOPD Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (OtiarTY Plaoe, Next To Lowe's) D411M6OI 
t.EWI'ON 230 Needham Stneet (Next to The Vrtamln Shoppe) 617 ... MOI4 
MF"'FORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, OppoS~e KapWs LiqUO'5) 7114'-9649149122 ""Y2oJ ~i~ 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI, 1 North (Just South of KCM1oon) 7Il·23:~2951 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd, #40 (Northgate Shopping Cente~ 7Il·2IW2I. 
LYJeI 517 Lynn Way, (Rle. lA, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) 33911M313 

For more information CALL 1(SOO)SLEEPYS· (753-3 
Showroom Hours:' Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, SJn 11- 7 

Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. 
H it doesn't say ~ on the 

label, it's not the real thing! 

sVlfAJMFlSClOIT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 11304316 

:i=:29=I'30~7 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 971026305101 
174 Uttleton Rd. (WesHord Valley MktpI., Nxt. to Starbucks) f73.392.OI3I 

Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711 344 ItlO7 

2-{) St,(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged,Bear) 971-922-5915 
PiAn."nt VaUey St, (Next To Market Basket) 978 .. 5293 

Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 96) 508-516 2IOSO * 
WashIngton St, (Rle, 1, Next To StOP & Shop) 508-n ,." 59 

~hltYviAvelRt 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) ...,~.SO 
(Plainville Commons, Next To Pariero) SOl 6434216 

IlvcmnolJ(:JI'1 Rd, (Between Cope Cod Moll & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-""~I4 
Depot Drive, (In Front 01 Home Depot) 508-n.s.ol. 

512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) SOI084S-9350 , 
541 Lincoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Si'op) 1GB 'S~4D 
252 Mill Street (Near To The Moll At Wh"ney ReId) 97Io5M-:M07 ' 

1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hin Plaza Near AJ WrIght) 401.76602721 * ' 
Ave, (Cranston Parkode, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6761 

Next Day Delivery 

Owned a. Operated by lhe Acker Family lor 4 Generations - louis 1925, Hany 1950, DavId 1975, AJ 1980, 

~.sleepys.com 

KMrr'chandisemrV'li«> ~ wailable ©2007 SINT, INC. 

1995, Rick 2000 a. Julian 2005 

When You Want H! Choose Your 4 Hour nme Window 
S1re~tIt.ey_ fmigllllr,llllsDelii~ ~b ~ Il, I\J, ~ 

1'!li1dIlitI!, t.I\ CT, IlIb11 imIir6 ~ hKitIi III ~ sixX I1IXIE. ~ lei WI 

• 
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